
il Motion Up in Parliament That Preference Apply 
Only to Direct Imports

Laurier Approves of the Principle, But Thinks Dominion’s 
Facilities Are Not Good Enough, and Amendment That 
It Go Into Effect Later On Carries—Interesting Argu
ments Pro and Con.

Roblin Government Wins by a Slightly Reduced
Majority

___________ X.
Two Members of His Cabinet Reported Among the Defeated 

Brown, the Liberal Leader, Badly Beaten—Tories 
Lose a Seat in Winnipeg, But Carry the Cities of the 

4 Province Generally—Returns Incomplete.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, March 7—When the house met 

today and went into committee of ways

The objections were:
"1—Increased freight rates. Freight 

rates are the same to St. John as New 
Y ork.

“2—A lack of shipping facilities.
The next objection is that a British 

Canadian service could not be depended 
on for regularity and that there would 
be considerable delay in the transporta
tion of goods. Well, that objection w 
purely imaginary. The facts of the case 
are that during the past season the C. P. 
R. and the Allan line coming to Canada 
have given as regular and as rapid a ser
vice as any line to any United States port. 
The fast boats of the C. P. R. and the 
Allan line are making the trip today in 
mid-winter in a few hours over six days, 
and that speed is not equalled by any of 
the boats from Liverpool to' New York.

The time of the C. P. R. freight service 
between St. John and Toronto was fifty- 
two hours, between St. John and Hamil
ton fifty-seven hours, between St. John 
and London sixty-three hours and between 
St. John and Winnipeg 140 hours. There 
was a fast freight on the I. C. R. between 
Halifax and Montreal.

J. M. Roddick, South Brandon. 
Lauzon, Laverandrye.
Wardell, Minnedosa.
Agncw, Virden.
Lyle, Arthur.
Ferguson, Hamiota.
Roblin, Dufferin.
Rogers, Manitou.
Armtsrong, Portage.
Lawrence, Killarney.
Bernier, St. Boniface.
Gordon, South Winnipeg. 
Mitchell, North Winnipeg. 
Taylor, Centre Winnipeg. 
Mclnness, Brandon.

Liberals Elected

1 (Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, March 7—The fiercest poli

tical battle in the history of the province 
came to an end in Manitoba today and 
resulted in the return of the Roblin gov
ernment to power by a slightly decreased 
majority.

Among the defeated are Brown, the Lib
eral leader, and one or two members of 
the government, lion. Mr. McPadden, in 
Hmmereon, and lion. Colin Campbell, in 
Morris.

Winnipeg city only returned one Lib
eral and the towns generally remain in 
the Tory column. Following arc returns 
£s far as received up to 11.30 tonight:

Conservatives Elected.

Hicks, Lansdowne.
Lyons, Norfolk.
Johnston, Turtle Mountain.
Howden, Beautiful Plains.
Jae. Argue, Avondale.
A. M. Jerome, Carillon.
A Forbes, Cypress.

* O'Donohue, Kildorian.
P. D. McArthur, Lakeside.

1
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I and means, 11. J. Logan (Cumberland) 

moved his resolution confining the bene
fits of the British preierence to goods

__ _______  imported through Canadian ports.
This policy was one which had been 

x=*"1 adopted since confederation. It was under
London. March 6-The résigna- thc inspiration of that policy that we con- 

„ j tributed millions to build the C. P. R.; it
tion of Bir A exan< cr i , was under lts inspiration that the Inter-
governor of Jamaica, as previously colon ml railway
intimated, has become an accom- sums of money were expended upon the 
nlished fact, and he will leave that canals of Canada. All these great projects 
1 , . ■ - • „ were carried to completion for the purposemland as soon as hia affairs can trade in Canadian

channels. And need 1 mention that the

- ’
1
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built and4that largewas

CAN BE CHAFED be arranged.
As cabled at the time the gover- last great project of this government, the 

on buildmg of the national transcontinental 
launched with the same

Walton, Emmereon. 
Wright, Russell. 
McConnell, Mordcn. 
llaird, Mountain.
Mickle, Birtle.
Johnson, Winnipeg West. 
Dr. Armstrong, Gladstone. 
J. P. Jones, Swan River. 
T. V. Morris, Lansdowne. 
D. A. Ross, ---- .

sent in his resignation,nor
result of the railway,

object in view.
All parties in Canadian politics have en- 

of Rear Admiral Davis and his dorsed that policy and had it not been the 
warships It was the desire of policy of this country we would today see
, .. it A______British most, if not all, our trade diverted fromk01 e " Canadian channels and going through Am-
governments to smooth the trouble erican „ort8.

This led to correspondence

wasJanuary 23, as a 
incident involving the withdrawal

Notice to Life Assurance Com
panies Sufficient, Agrees 

Legislature

m

St. John’s Expenditure.over.
between the colonial office and the days Laurier Favors It. “We have made great strides in this 

country in the last ten years,” said Mr. 
Logan, “we have made great improve
ments in transportation facilities at ocean 
ports. We have spent millions on the St. 
Lawrence between Quebec and Montreal, 
for the improvement of the channel for 
the summer traffic. The city of St. John 
with noteworthy confidence in its future 
and praiseworthy enterprise and activity, 
has spent over $1,0*00,000 in bettering thej 
facilities at that port. This again has 
been augmented by the expenditure of the

TOOK JEROME —, in «ni.»», J;™
while tentatively accepting his Speechj stated he would not rest content 
resignation, left the door open for until all Canadian commerce should pass 

reconsider the through distinctly Canadian channels, and 
in the intervening years he has nobly de
voted himself to the accomplishment of 

but, according to a statement made y,at end. We may take it for granted, 
by the under secretary of the then, that this policy is endorsed by all

me Canadian people, and thc motion ot
-____ _ which I have given notice is directedeh.ll, in the house of commons ^ game end

this afternoon, Sir Alexander Among the objects of thc British prefer- | q r
Swettenham has now definitely enoe> the chief object was to draw together With reference to thc facilities afforded,
decided not to continue at his post. more c\ose\y the motherland and her by tbe j. C. R. let me cite what has been

daughter colony. The British preference done on that road in the past seven or 
described as an arrangement within elg]jt years, and I am bound to say that I 

tne family of British nations, and yet, think this will come as a surprise to many 
during the past year, twenty million dol- 0f U8 that there has been such a viery 
lars worth of gvods imported into Can- large sum spent to improve that railway, 
ada under the British preference—not in- From 1897-8 to 1905-6 inclusive, there has 
eluding thc goods which have entered free been spent on increased facilities by the 
of duty—have been brought through foreign 1. C. It. in the city of St. John on capital
ports. This trade which today finds its account no less than $1,226,021; for dredg-
way through American channels should be mg, $45,722; a total of $1,271,744.

Mro Rnhort MpKIpI FnrmPflv Miss diverted to the development and prosper- At Halifax there has been spent during Mrs. KObert MCMei, rormeriy miss jty Canadian and British ship- that period for increased1 facilities on cap
ital account $1,089,490; for dredging, $18,- 
085; a total at Halifax of $1,107,576, or a 
total expenditure by thc government of 
this country in those two ports alone, 
during the years X have mentioned, in 
the betterment of shipping facilities of 
$2.379,320. This does not include over $1,- 
000,000 spent during that time in building 
a branch from Windsor Junction to Dart
mouth which gives better ’facilities in 

. . in that same year, 1901, the legislature, Halifax as Dartmouth is on the other 
the second daughter of the late Aebuion ^ ^ew Brunswick unanimously passed a side of the harbor. It does not include
Jones, of Greenwich, Kings county, N. rcsoiution on the same lines and forwarded the double tracking of the line between
B She is survived by husband, step- that resolution to Ottawa. In the begin- Halifax and Windsor Junction or the

ning, the discussion of this proposition amount spent between Halifax and St.
__ confined largely to the maritime prov- John in the erection of elevators, but the
inces, but in 1902, at a convention of all simple improvements of the ports and 

in Boston and another the wife of W. W. tbe Canadian boards, it was again en- the increased facilities have cost the people 
Hay of this town. The funeral will take dorsed. °* country $2,379,320 during thus#
place from the residence of Mr. Hay in “As to the advantages,” said Mr. Logan, years.
Woodstock, upon the arrival of the body,

BUDGET NEXT WEEK ”i: i

; the governor to 
matter and remain at his post,

> %Premier Pugr'ey Announces Tuesday 
or Wednesday as the Day—Union 
of Municipalities Delaying House 
Business by Consideration of Bills 
—Other News of the Session.

I
Wm colonies, Winston Spencer Chur-■

Thaw's Lawyers Announce 
The/ Will Rest Their 

Case

Wall Street Puzzled Over 
Frenzied Trading in Its 

Shares
EADV
since

Fredericton. N. B., March 7.—The house 
met at_3 o clock.

Hon. Mr. Pugaley said: Early in the 
session the leader of the opposition read 
p.nd placed before the house the declara
tions of Mr. {Stewart, the opposition can
didate at the recent election in Restigou- 
che, and Thomas Savoie, one of his repre
sentatives, charging Dennis Arscneau, who 
held the poll in thc parish of Balmoral, 
and James Reid, M. P., with improper 
conduct in handling the ballot, so as to 
destroy thc secrecy of the ballot. 1 have 
obtained the declaration of Mr. Arscneau, 
Mr. Reid and Mr. {Savoie directly contra
dicting thc statements made in the other 
declarations, which 1 will read. Thc prem
ier then read the declarations refereed to 
and also that of Sheriff Robinson and 
placed them before the house.

Mr. Lantalum introduced a bi\l relating 
to civic elections in St. John and also a 
bill relating to certain St. John city de
bentures.

Jlon. Mr. Pugslcy introduced a bill to 
amend chapter 170 of the consolidated 
statutes respecting rates and taxes. He 
said that it was to make better provision 
for the collection of taxes that are in de
fault.

Mr. Hazcn—Is it a government bill?
Hon. Mr. Rugsley—Yes, it is.
Mr. Johnson gave notice of enquiry in 

regard to thc game wardens of Kent 
county.

Mr. llazcn gave notice of enquiry with 
regard to parish court commissioners at 
Albert, Albert county.

Mr. Glasicr gave notice of enquiry with 
regard to repairs on the wharves at the 
Narrows, Queens county.

Mr. Morrissey gave notice of motion for 
an address for correspondence in regard to 
the Harvey Hill embankment, Resti- 
gouehe, and also notffce of enquiry in re
gard to Benjamin Mattison’s crown leases 
in Kent.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugslcy the 
bill in amendment of the N. B, elections 
act of this year and the bill prepared last 
year by the special committee were re
ferred to thc law committee.

lion. Mr. Pugslcy presented thc "report 
of thc St. Bazile Hospital.

The house then resolved itself into com
mittee for the consideration of the several 
bills, Mr. Murray in the chair.

The hill for the alwlition of thc tolls 
on 11 art land bridge was tiret taken up, the 
chief commissioner explaining that it was 
considered desirable in the public interest 
that the bridge should be made free. He 
proposed two slight amendments to the 
bill as drawn, which were adopted and 
the bill agreed to.

The next bill was in amendment of the 
general mining act and provides that on 
tlie application of five or more persons 
engaged in mining in the province the 
surveyor general might, under certain con
ditions, make grants of crown lands not 
exceeding ten acres to one person. Thc 
attorney general thought it advisable in 
the interests of those miners that the 
lands so granted should be protected 
against judgment debts and from liability 
to seizure under execution until the ex
piration of three years from the date of 
such grant and lie moved that, the bill be 
amended accordingly. This having been 
done the bill, as amended, was agreed to.
Important Insurance Bill.

waa

CAPE BRETON IN CHIP 
OF WILD BLIZZARDHARRIMAN’S DENIAL WARM COMMENT DIES AT EDMONTON< i

District Attorney Declares That 
if “Brain Storm” Deience Prevails 
Everyone Should Take Out a Pistol 
Permit and Resort to Frontier Law 
—Will Let Jury Decide.

Railway King Says He is Not Seeking 
Control of Coal Road—H. C. Frick 
Now Named as the Bold Operator 
—Market Unsettled ?nd Closes 
Weak.

Snow Piled in Great Drifts, Mails 
Idle and the Railway Completely 
Blocked.

Julia A. Jones of Greenwich, Passed ping.
Prior to 1901 individual boards of trade 

in different parts of Canada had adopted 
resolutions endorsing tins proposition. In 

(Special to The Telegraph.) August of that year, at a general meeting
„ , „ ,,, . , of all the boards of trade of the maritime

Woodstock. N. B.. March 7-Word has provjncca ,|cld at Chatham- (N. B.), an-
just been received of the death on March otber resolution was passed endorsing it.
3, at Edmonton, Alberta, of Julia A., ^ Q Legiaxature Endorsed It. 
wife of Robert McKiel. Deceased was

Away March 3.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Sydney, March 7—Not within the past 
25 or 30 years has Cape Breton seen such 
a fearful blizzard as prevailed today and 
is raginj with terrific fury tonight. Traf
fic is suspended in every direction, streets 
are blocked and only those who by force 
of circumstances were compelled to do, 
moved out at all during the day. Thc wind 
is blowing at thc rate of between 72 and 
75 miles an hour.

A.l collieries were idle, men have been 
called out to keep surface workings clear. 
Thc mines will be idle most likely for 
some days. It will take the-remaining part 
of this week to open up lines in order to 
move coal.

Immense drifts are piled upon side
walks. The early express for the west 
could not be made up owing to the tact 
tnat the roundhouse where the engines 
are housed was completely blocked. The 
passenger car sheds 
under.

1
New York, March 7—The excitement in 

financial circles caused by the heavy buy
ing of Readiog shares yesterday, said to 

for control of thc property, died out

New Y’ork, Mardi 7—There was another 
quiet turn of the cards in the trial of 
iriarry k. Thaw late today when the de
fense announced that it had concluded to
rest its case.

It was nearly 6 o’clock when Delphin 
M. Del mas, chief of the Thaw counsel, 
called District-Attorney Jerome on thc 
telephone and made the announcement.

The district-attorney was perhaps thc 
most surprised man in New York, for it 
had been understood that when Justice 
Fitzgerald resumed the bench Fridaymorn- 
ing at 10.30 the Thaw attorneys would 
call one of two alienists.

Court will assemble tomorrow as plan
ned, but what will lx* done is a question 
much discussed tonight. Mr. Del mas will 
make thc simple announcement: ‘The de
fense rests.”

It will then be’ up to the district-attor
ney to take up the rebuttal, but it was 
generally rumored tonight that after a 

1 brief session adjournment would lie asked 
and granted until Monday that Mr. Jer- 

may mature his plans.
It is known that Mr. Delmas is busy at 

work on a hypothetical question which will 
be propounded to thc experts for the 
state. Mr. Jerome’s move in the morning 
is awaited with interest. There are nu- 

witueuses that could be called in

today and the stock market resumed its 
generally weak tone. JNo expia nation of 
the Reading incident was obtamable of
ficially today, but the denials of Harri- 

mtvrests that they were in any way 
concerned wore generally accepted in 
Wall street and siieculaturs were more 
inclined to the opinion Unit the heavy 
buying was for the account of 11. (J.
Frick.

It lifts been reported for 
that Mr. Frick hold out a considérablu 
portion of his holdings around 130, ami 
it w'as held to be cultural that he should 
lake back his stock at the low prices of 
the jiust week. Jt was noticed also that 
325 seemed to be the price limit at which 
the heavy purchases were made yester
day, and this fact was used as an argu
ment agaiust the reports that stock was 
being Uik.ch for control. In the contest 
for Northern Pacific the shares were 
bought practically -without regard to the 
price. Reading opened today at 122, or 
21-2 points lower than last night, the 
highest was 124 3-8, the lowest 118 3-4 and 
tin; lust sale was made at 119. The sales 

231,900 shares. Yesterday 73Ç,500

/ mother, two brothers in thc west, one 
brother and sister at homo, one sisterman

-“they are:
“1—The intensifying of a

which is now being brought here by Mr. Qanatiian national policy, and the declara
tion of our independence of the United 
L ta tes of America.

“2—The encouragement of steamship 
lines plying between Canada and Great 
Britain and the different countries under 
thc preference,giving to the lines of steam
ships between Great Britain and Canada 
cast-bound cargoes, which are seriousl> 
needed today, thus giving encouragement

Council Agrees to Give *100,000 if SSSRSS» ~S3£3
Rateoavers Are Willing — Would to encourage the shipping industry is to

* — - u , encourage tlie building up of the nation.
Employ 400 Hands. To -mid /up a nation it is important to

make it a maritime nation.
Montreal, March --(Special)-In thc (Special to The Telegraph.)

by-elections today in L Assumption left Toronto, March 7-Tlie town council of Thia ;9 a l.road na-
vacant by the death o nil emague ^)lmd havc made an agreement, tional qucstion and the people of the in-
w"unmd defeating Mie 1,’mivrc by subject to a vote of the ratepayers, with laud portion «E Canada ‘«waUjnK j
251) votes. In Richelieu where the va- Dominion Smelters, Ltd., for erection of to assist us in buildmg up the
cancy was caused l»y. the elevation of Mr. a smclter to dost *1,500,0*) with capacity j* ^ ^Vhve'ïn the provinces' by the
Pruneau, M. 1'.. to the bench. Ml. Lan- ] (|0() t(jng a day and to employ 400 R,a are quitc prepared to vote vast sums 
tu. ÆnS 1885 mai town grants aid to the extent „f ~ Wng Urn Mura gramyy

i°rity- 01 ' ' -— - ojieration of tile canal system.
•*4—Xhc lessening of east bound freight 

rates by the providing of 
cargo.

‘‘5—lty encouraging shipping in thc 
giving of return cargoes it would hasten 
the day of the faster Atlantic steamship 
service.

The Bonding Privilege.thoroughly
sonic time He next showed the increased equip

ment on the 1. C. R. The last objection 
and the one which I may say has most in
fluence in this country is that legislation 
such as this would offend the United 
States, would cause retaliatory legislation 
and the abrogation of bondiug privileges 
over certain United States territory for 
goods in bond destined to Canada.

We heard this same statement tea 
years ago when tlje minister of finance 
(Mr. Bidding) brought down this very 
preferential tariff policy, 
great fear that tlie United States of 
America would retaliate, and it was said 
that they would abrogate tlie landing 
privileges. 1 think that thc people of 
this country are about convinced that the 
Ixinding privilege is as important to the 
United States of America as it is to the 
Dominion of Canada, and that the abro
gation of thc bonding privilege is not to

a quee-

Mclvicl.

PARRY SOUND TO VOTE 
ON BIG BONUS FOR A 

$1,500,000 SMELTERwere also snowed

LIBERALS WIN TWO
QUEBEC BY-ELECTIONS

There was

meruus
rebuttal, including alienists for the state 
who have liven in court every day since 
i..o trial opened, studying Thaw. Howard 
Ncsbit, a brother of Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, 
Alu y M clvcnziv and others have boon at 
call daily and may i>e summoned in the 
morning. The general supposition is,how
ever, that adjournment will l>c taken.

were
► hares eJiangOvl hands.
* Sentiment, in Mall street was ralhvr 

at the opening of the stock mar- 
anxious lo know 

to be a 'continuance
pervous
ket, traders being 
whether there was
o the furious buying of Reading which 
caused such a furore and sueJi an abrupt 
rbange from slackness to strength in tlie 
general li*t yesterday. Without confir
mation of tlie rumors that the purchases was understood tonight that the de-

tnade to obtain possession ot the fcnse W1jj attempt to conclude its cross 
property, specula tore were inclined to re- examination siH-edilv. dealing very briefly 
gard the situation na less favorable ioi wua alienists. How long 51 r. Jerome 
n broad upward movement of prices and jjj take in rebuttal is another (piestion 
the first transactions recoidvd 1>\ the (|£ nnportancc. The case may close with 
ticker were, almost without exception, at j^hiittal, although the defense has a
)ower price*. chance for sur-rebuttal. On good autlior-

From 11 o’clock until well into the ai- jt was baid that Delmas would sum up 
ternoon prices moved in an uncertain jor q’haw. ’J'his, too, has been a question 
manner, tlie reactions being followed by under discussion, 
rallies, but with the general tendency v|OSL. 0{ the defense was with the
toward lower prices. A leature ol thc testimony of Mrs. William Thaw, mother 
trading wras a renewal ot thc attack on , the defendant, and it was said that at 
what are known as Morgan shares, Erie today’s conference it was decided that no 
and Southern Railway being the principal better climax could have been reached by 
sufferers. Erie fell to below 30 mid the defense, 
bouthem Railway to below 21. There 
waa no news to account tor the losses in night: “In case the defense docs rest to- 
these shares. At one time the llarriinan momw, how long will the case Inst?”

the evidence

be * feared in the consideration of 
tion aa this.

But sir, il this resolution is adopted, 
if this policy with 1 enunciate, becomes 
part of the tariff policy of this country, 
we will be putting in force a policy which 
has been historic by the United States of 
America. For the part 100 years, when 
ever that country has acquired new ter
ritory, it has extended its coasting laws 
around that territory.

In conclusion Mr. Logan said: ‘ Be
lieving that this policy is in thc best in
terests of a united Canada, and that il 
wc have not now the necessary facilities 
for transportation, we shall have them 
within a very short time; sharing as I 
do thc national Canadian ambition to be 
independent oPthc United States of Am
erica, determined as far as in me humbly 
lies to assist in removing from the minds 
of tlie English exporter and others, the 
false idea that we live only in thc shadow 
of the United States, and for the purpose 
of controverting thc impression that the 
front door of Canada can only bo ap
proached during certain periods of the 
year through thc gateway of an Ameri
can port; 1 beg to move that the follow
ing be added to the tariff resolutions 
now before tlie house :

“That on and after the first day of 
May, 1908, the British preferential tariff 
shall only apply to goods brought direct 
to Canada by ship to a Canadian sea
port.”

Mr. Wright (Renfrew)j opposed the re
solution. He said that there was not 
enough of facilities now to handle the 
traffic. When the facilities were sufficient 
to cope with the traffic there would b

(Continued on page 8, sixth columnA

Rebuttal May Be Long.

Methodist Dlsrnltaries Off to
Japan. BAY STATE LEGISLATOR 

INDICTED ON CHARGE 
OF ACCEPTING BRIBE

Mere a west bound

Toronto, March 7—(Spécial)—Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland, secretary of Methodist mis
sions in Canada, left for Japan today to 
lie present at the consummation of the 
union of the Methodist churches of the 

Ho will stop over I wo days, in
Boston, March 7—S. John Lamoureux, 

of North Adams, representative from the 
second Berkshire district, was arrested to
day on an indictment returned by the (Suf
folk county grand jury, charging him with 
corruptly requesting and accepting a gratu
ity. The indictment, which was a bulky 
document, consista of four counts and al
leges that Lamoureux procured *180 from 
Will. 11. McMasters, of this city, on a

Would Help Canadian Roadu.
Orient,
Winnipeg.

Dr. Carman, superintendent of the 
church, will leave next week for thc same 
destination.

‘•(j—It would give an increased revenue 
to the railroads of Canada and would in 

the business of thc Intercolonialcrease
railway. Today goods shipped from Great 
Britain to Vancouver are often carried 
from Liverpool to New York in American 
bottoms, transported across the continent 
in American trains, and not handed over 
to Canadians until the very end of the 
journey. Much of the goods brought from 
the Orient to Montreal and Toronto are 
brought over to the ports of San Fran
cisco and Seattle and transported over 
American railroads almost to their destin
ation. There is a great cry often made 
that the Intercolonial railway does not 

W liai railroad could

Ontario Woman Teacher Sui
cides.

District Attorney Jerome was asked to- Broclcville, Ont.. March 7—(Special) — 
Miss Sadie Bishop, teacher in l’rcscott 
public school, committed suicide yesterday 
morning by drowning herself in the river 
St. Lawrence. No reason is assigned. She 

twenty-eight years of age and highly

properties showed a very strong tone, 
Union Pacific getting above 1U8 and 
Southern Pacific rising to 87 3-8. These 
figures were not held, however, and tlie 
whole list turned lower again toward the 
end of the session.

The closing tone of the market was 
weak with the more active shares 

the following declines from yes- 
Kviwiing, 5 3-8;

“It. seems to me that 
should all bu in by Wednesday,“ ho re-

promise to influence two members of a 
legislative committee agaiust a certain bill 
now ]lending in the legislature.

Lamoureux, who at the oixming of the 
session of tlie house this afternoon, asked 
the members to suspend judgment, went 
directly to the court house and was ar
raigned before Judge Brown in the su- 
jicrior court, where he pleaded not guilty 

Toronto, March 7—(Special)—The appli- to the charge. Lamoureux was admitted 
cation of Miss Sadie Holmes to practice to *12.000 bail and was taken to police 
dentistry was heard by the private bills headquarters where he went through the 
committee today. It was finally decided formality of being booked, 
to allow Miss Holmes to practice in Ox- The grand jury has been sitting on tne 
fora county only for two years, at the end ease for two days taking up the charges 
of which time she must pass the regular i almost immediately after their appearance 
dental examination. 1 yesterday in a local paper.

The committee then considered the bill 
to amend the life and accident assurance 
act which provides that tlie assured may 
by notice to tlie assurance company sub
stitute a new bemjjciary for the person 
named as such in the policy and this after 

little discussion was agreed to.

plied.
“Then by giving t he defense one day 

for the closing address and allowing me 
the same amount of time, the case should 
go to the jury some time on Friday of 
next week.”

“Will you go to the jury with the case, 
or will you ask for a commission in lun
acy ?”

“On thc evidence as it now stands I 
will certainly go to the jury,” replied the 
district attorney. “If there is nothing 
between society and anyone who wishes to 
attack it but a Twain storm’ we had bet
ter go back to thc days of the frontier 

and every man take out a pistol permit.”

was
c:teemed. The Ixidy lins not been recov
ered. earn more money, 

earn money, 
age
do not make proper provision for securing 
traffic for their own road?

“7—It would remove from the mind ot 
thc British exporter the idea that Can
adians are dependent on United States 
steamships, United States ports and Uni
ted States railways, and would be an ob
ject lesson to them of our self-reliant posi
tion.

the owners of which encour- 
diversion of traffic to other roads, amiWoman Dentist’s Territory Lim

ited.
very 
showing
terday’s last prices:
’ AOtiisville and Nashville 5; Union Pacific 
15-8; St. Paul 15-8; Great Northern 
bid. 2; Chesapeake & Ohio 3 1-4 and New 

Contrai 1 1-4. There was cionc of 
tiled trading of yesterday during 

toh*\ «.-••‘’ion. The total sales for the 
day were 1^.700 shares against more 

2,OOU,OGU> 'Stonluy.

seme
The speaker having resumed the chair 

the bills were reported and ordered for 
tl ird reading.

Mr. Smith gave notice of enquiry for 
Monday next with reference to the ac
counts of thc Maritime Stock Breeders’t â.i» Association.

Mr. Hazen wished to know what was
(Continued on pace 8, seventh coltumU
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I into jail till Wednesday morning at 10 
o'clock, when the case will be inquired

George E. Oulton, of the postal depart
ment, was here today on a visit to Geo. 
M. Ryan, who, however, was too ill to 
receive visitors. It is understood that Mr. 
Ryan is suffering from another severe at
tack of asthma, to which he is subject.

W. J. Brown, R. H. Smith, T. C. Don
ald, Rex Cormier and Frank I. Whitman, 
members of Corinthian Lodge of A. F. & 
A. Masons, of this town, visited Zion 
Lodge of Sussex last evening and were ac
corded a very hospitable welcome. They 
returned home by the local express this 
morning.

The Ladies* Aid Society of the Meth
odist church met this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Langstroth and start
ed arrangements for another of their pop
ular sales and entertainments in aid of 
the funds they have undertaken to raise 
for special church work.

James E. Angevine, who went to Wood- 
stock yesterday before word came of the 
sudden death of his father, Daniel Ange
vine, at Montreal, is expected home by 
the late train tonight.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes goes to St. John 
tomorrow to visit Mrs. Samuel Girvan, 

j Hazen avenue.
Mrs. Archibald, St. John, is visiting 

Mrs. W. J. Brown, Station road.

DEES SIFTOH 
GOT EVIDENCE FOB

Moncton, and her aunt, Mrs. Kenny, of 
Moncton, came home yesterday to attend 
the funeral of their aunt, Miss McLean.

Mrs. Abbott, of Buctouche, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Girvan.

f

:
FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
APOHAQUI

Apohaqui, N. B., March 5—Herbert S.' 
Jones has returned home after spending 
a week in different parts of Nova Scotia.

Miss Katie Manchester returned home 
last night from St. John, where she has 
been visiting friends.

M. H. Bailee left tonight for a trip to 
the west.

Geo. B. Jones left for Brown’s Flats 
yesterday. Mr.' Jones will close his lum
ber operations at that place on account 
of the great depth of snow and will have 
his mill moved to Apohaqui at once.

ll

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth Answers Queries |\|0 Opposition to Liberal Can- 
of Mr. Foster

t
V didate in Victoria- 

MadawaskaI. C. R. from diversion of its earnings be
tween local or terminal points on its own 
road and also assure it a fair rental for 
the use of the road and its staff. The 
resolution was unanimously adopted and 
the secretary instructed to forward a copy 
to the minister of railways.

F. W. Sumner and J. S. Magee were 
appointed delegates from the board to 
Fredencton to oppose telephone legisla
tion.

Campbellton has requested the Moncton 
board of trade to act in conjunction with 
them in resisting certain sections of the 
proposed telephone legislation.

thougTi thus afflicted lié took an active 
part in the lighter farm and dairy work 
and .performed the duties with deftness 
and proficiently truly marvellous.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, spent 
last Sunday in Salisbury the guest of Rev. 
E A. Allaby. The rev. gentleman oc
cupied the pulpit in the United Baptist 
church at this place Sunday evening.

Amasa Eagles and bride (nee Miss Ethel 
Cochran) left for Boston on Tuesday, 
where they will reside in the future.

Mrs. Amos Keith, of Penobsquis, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. King, of thi* 
place.

Hedley V. Ayer, of Fawcett Hill, and 
his sister, Mrs. Charles Taylor, of Chat
ham, spent last Sunday with Salisbury 
relatives.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, of Petitcodiac, 
spent Sunday at this place the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy.

Miss Somers, of Moncton, spent a few 
days at Salisbury last week visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson E. Foster.

Walter R. Wortman returned to his 
home at Winterport, Maine, on Saturday 
last, after a pleasant visit at this place 
with his parents. Mr. Wortman’s young 
brother, Allie, returned home with him 
and will spend several months in Maine.

A man belonging to one of the back 
districts in Salisbury parish, was on his 
way home one evening last week from the 
“Scott Act” city of Moncton, he had im
bibed rather freely of something a little 
stronger than Moncton water and when 
some twp or three miles from his home, 
near midnight, his sleigh capsized, he 
rolled out and his horse continued on 
heme. As nobody lived near the scene of 
the accident the man lay in the road until 
morning. The night was cold, but fortun
ately the man had a fur coat on and pass
ed through the thrilling experience with 
no serious results.

A number of the Salisbury friends have 
received invitations to the marriage ot 
Miss Ethel Hortense Adams Whitney and 
Albert James Kay, which takes place at 
the home of the bride's parents at Brook
lyn, New York, on the 16th inst. Mr. 
Kay, who is a former Salisbury boÿ, is a 
son of the late Early Kay, of this place, 
who for several years was warden of the 
municipality of Westmorland county and 
also president of the Liberal association of 
this county. A. J. Kay lias held a lucra
tive position in New York for several 
years and in entering the ranks of bene
dicts he will have the hearty good wishes 
of his many friends here.

Mr. Rayworth, of the firm of Barnes & 
Rayworth, was in Salisbury on Tuesday 
and returned to his home in Moncton on 
the evening train. This young firm have 
leased the lower flat in the building at 
this place owned by the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson and are fitting it up for office and 
wa rerooms.

Mrs. Alonzo Jones, of Allison, was in 
Salisbury on Tuesday the guest of her 
son, Dr. H. A. Jones.

Mrs. Rufus Smith, of this place, is quite 
seriously ill at the home of her nephew, 
Herbert Trites,at Lower Petitcodiac,where 
she has been visiting for several weeks.

Owing to a heavy coating of ice on the 
rails the train on the Salisbury and Har
vey Railway failed to reach Salisbury on 
Tuesday. She worked up to within three 
or four miles of the I. C. R. here and put 
back to Turtle Creek for the night. She 
reached here about noon today.

It appears that some complaints have 
been made that lumber on crown lands in 
the Fredericton road district is being cut 
below the specified size limit. One of the 
government scalers is here today looking 
into the matter.

NEWCASTLE. Opposition Want Government 
Employes to Stop Investing in 
Western Lands — Law Suit 
Against One Basis of Attack.

Newcastle, March 5—Rev. Dr. McAr
thur, who very acceptably filled the Pres
byterian pulpit here the last two Sun
days, returned to New Glasgow (N. S.) 
yesterday.

The special meeting of the board of 
trade, called for last night, was postponed 
till tomorrow night because the president, 
Mayor Hennessy, was too ill to attend.

The horseshoers of the county have 
formed a union with Alexander McFar- 
lane, Nelson, presidênt, and F. Gough, 
.Newcastle, secretary-treasurer. Among 
the members are Jerome Landry, New
castle; David Blackmore, Nelson; Chas. 
Gunn and Edward Burke,, Chatham; Jas. 
Power and Michael Hogan, Red Bank; 
and MacLean, of Black Brook. The 
schedule, to take effect April 1, is as fol
lows: For set of new shoes, $1.25; reset
ting shoes over size five, 75 cents; smaller 
sizes, 66 cents.

William Blackley spent the last few 
days in St. John.

Allan Raymond Allison, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Allison, of Chaplin Island 
road, near here, died on Sunday, aged 20. 
Hie body was interred in St. James ceme
tery here today, Rev. H. C. Rice offi
ciating.

Jas. H. Crocket, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, was here Sunday and spent part 
of the day at the residence of John Mc- 
Kane, who is said to have his eye on the 
Conservative nomination for this county. 
Mb Mr. Crocket is said to be seriously 
thinking of starting the Gleaner as a morn
ing paper in St. John and as Mr. Mc- 
Kanf is reputed very wealthy, Mr. 
Crocket’s visit here is of some signifi-

COSTIGAN ON DECK
HOPEWELL CAPE Ottawa, March 6.—W. B. Northrup 

brought up in the house today a case 
which was tried in the Winnipeg courts 
some time ago and which is now being 
appealed. This case was taken by Powell 
& Buell, of Burlington (Vt.), against A 
XV. Pritchard and J. Obed Smith, immi 
gration agent at Winnipeg, for having de 
frauded them out of certain lands the> 
purchased on the representation of de 
fendants.

The defendants, it was said, represented 
that they had been disposing of all the 
lands of the Ontario Sackatchewan Land 
Company. Powell asked if they were get
ting all the lands and the answer of de
fendants was that they were. But instead 
of this some 7,000 acres were kept back. 
The judge gave judgment against Smith 
and Pritchard for $23,000, which was said 
to be the loss that Powell & Buell 
tained. He asked for Smith’s dismissal.

Mr. McCranty, Saskatchewan, said that 
no formal judgments had yet been given 
and until it was no appeal could be taken 
to a higher court. Smith had appealed 
the' case. That being the case the house 
was not in a position to decide upon a 
matter which was still before the courts.

Mr. Boyce moved the following amend
ment to supply: The government ought 
not to continue in office public servants 
who in violation of their duty make use 
of their official positions to advance thdr 
private interests.

Mr. Oliver said that Mr. Smith had not 
offended the act under which he was ap
pointed. The land was not dominion lands 
and a civil servant was not prevented in 
making an isolated investment. That was 
different from being engaged in the land 
business.

Former Representative Not, Making 
Farewell Speeches Just Yet—Flans 
a Big Political Picnic in Old Con
stituency This Summer and Has 
Invited Laurier,

Hopewell Cape, March 5—Monday’s 
and Tuesday's mails reached this county 
by team today. The ice storm of Satur
day made it impossible for the train to 
perform the service. The rails being com
pletely encased in ice. The up-train 
which left Albert Monday reached Salis
bury this evening.

It is a matter of general congratulation 
here that Hon. L. J. Tweedde has attain
ed the highest position within the prov
ince, and our representative, Hon. C. J. 
Osman, will be congratulated on all sides 
in his well merited advancement.

Edward J. O’Brien, the aged and well

ST. MARTINS
Grand Falls. N. B., March 5—A num-1 , 

ber of electors attended the nomination 
proceedings here today. The court, which 
remained open from noon until 2 p. m., 
was held in Kertson’s hall. Sheriff Levit 
A. Gagnon, returning officer.

Pius Michaud, barrister-at-law, of Ed- 
mundston, was the only candidate nomin
ated and the returning officer duly de
clared him elected by acclamation as mem
ber to represent the constituency of Vic- 
toria-Madawaska in the house of com
mons.

After the close of the election court a 
public meeting was held which was at
tended by upwards of 300 electors. James 
Burgess, M. P. P., was elected chairman.

Pius Michaud, the candidate-elect, was 
the first speaker. He thanked the elec
tors for the honor conferred on him and 
stated that he would be personally re
sponsible for all his appointments and 
acts, although he thought it only right 
ynd proper that in all difficult matters he 
should consult the advice of Hon. John 
Costigan. He intended, he said, to depart 
tomorrow afternoon for Ottawa. Mr. 
Michaud spoke in both French and Eng
lish and made an excellent impression.

Hon. John Costigan, who was the next 
speaker, made a brief address, saying this 
was not his farewell speech bv any means.
He remarked that it was his intention 
to hold a monster picnic here next sum
mer and invite all his friends to be pres
ent on that ocasion. Sir Wilfrid Lauriey 1 
the member-elect and other leading states
men would probably be present and the 
day would be one of enjoyment and ora
tory.

L. A. Dugal, mayor of Ednnmdston, the 
next speaker, spoke at considerable length 
in the French language, after which the 
meeting was adjourned with three rous
ing cheers and a tiger for Mr. Michaud.

St. Martins, March 5.—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Brown, of East St. 
Martins, on Thursday evening, was the 
scene of a large and pleasant gathering, 
the occasion being Mrs. Brown's 73rd 
birthday. The party was composed of 
relatives and friends, young and old,num
bering about fifty-eight. After the ex
changing of general greetings, Rev. C. W. 
Townsend, on behalf of friends, presented 
Mrs. Brown with a handsome Bible. Af
ter Mrs. Brown had expressed her deep 
gratitude to the friends for their gift and 
pleasure at meeting with them in her 
home, short speeches followed by Captain 
Arthur Pritchard, Councillor C. F. Black 
and others. Games of various kinds, 
music, vocal and instrumental, passed the 
hours quickly to midnight, when lunch 
was served.

George Parker, of New 'York, who ar
rived here on Saturday evening, is the 
guest of Captain and Mrs. Robert Car- 
sen.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., March 6—Arnold 

H. Jones, brother o£ R. B. Jones, ■ 
of this town, was oa Monday known carriage builder of this place, is
last elected Mayor of Rockland (Me.), : very ill at his home here. His three

' daughters from Newton (Maes.), have 
been sent for.on the Republican ticket. Mr. Jones is 

48 -years of age; he went to that city 
in 1876.

Capt. E. K. Connell, after a visit to 
Montreal, Ottawa and other Canadian 
cities arrived home yesterday. Capt.
Connell was taking a special course in 
the Field Artillery with “A" battery,
Kingston, to qualify for captain in the Nay, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. David 
Corps of Guides. j Johnson.

A meeting of the board of trade was | Mrs. William McPherson, who. has been 
held in the council chamber last night. : spending the winter with her sister-in-law, 
President Sheasgreen introduced the ques- j Mrs. Alfred Ward, has left for St. John, 
tion of the bill before the house by the Richard Dunn, of Be ers ville, has gone 
N. B. Telepnone Company, asking fori*0 Yarmouthville (Me.) 
power to increase the stock of said com-! Mra. George N. Clarke, of Rexton, is 

$2,000,000, which would enable1 voting Mrs. Andrew Dunn.
Miss Althea XVathen entertained a 

few friends on Friday evening.

John Ward, who has been ill all winter, 
is now in a very critical condition.

BUS-

HARCOURT
Harcourt, March 6.—Catherine D. Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Titus, who spent a 
few days at Norton with their sister, 
Mrs. Floyd drove home on Saturday.

Michael Kelly returned home on Sat
urday from Albert county.

The municipal election is attracting 
seme
councillors A. W. Fowncs and A. F. Bent- 
ly announce themselves as candidates for 
the April election. James Rourke and 
J. P. Mosher are spoken of as probable 
candidates.

Last week a ewe belonging to John 
Hopey, of Fairview, gave birth to five 
lambs.

Percy Fownes returned home from St. 
John on Monday.

Dennis Burke, a native of Ireland, who 
to this country in early manhood

pany to
it to swallow all minor companies. Other ‘ 
important business was transacted, the 
following resolution carried, and Mayor 
Munroe and President Sheasgreen will 
go to Fredericton to see that the inter
est of the town is safe guarded:

Mrs. Patrick Hennessy is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Duffy, in Chatham.

Mina Pond, of Boiestown, who had been 
ill for some weeks, reopened her school at 
Trout Brook yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Russell, of New
castle, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Spurgeon 

^ Amos, of Lower Derby, are each receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of sons.

Misses Grace Murray, of Rhode Island, 
and Jessie Murray, of Winnipeg, visited 
their aunt, Mrs. Alex. McMillan, Boies
town, last week.

Fred S. Henderson visited Mrs. D. S. 
Warper, Shediac, last week.

CHATHAM
Chatham, March 6—A public meeting o£ the

Resolved, that in the opinion of this perance “haU^to^dlscuM1 theCladWsabültyelot Mr. Borden took the ground that it 
board of trade, too close a scrutiny can- running a steam ferry between that place mattered not what was the judgment of
brought SMoretoth^eioMl lecture em- F^ùrTun^ëd shara at' *?o"eaVare tofo^tio^eireU^.t>™t hto’^ffi^to”^

powering the issuance of a new charter to be subscribed, and the government will money on the side, 
and an increased capitalization to the N. be petitioned for a subsidy. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the debateB dTekp™Compfny. p£? STÏ M taken a somewhat sudden turn It

Resolved, that this board of trade re- Requiem high mass was celebrated in the i was commenced as an attack on Uocd
rt.vxxerfg, ihn mpmhrn nf the government pro-cathedral by Rev. Father Conway, Bishop Smith and now an amendment had beenquests the members ot tne got ernmem. i belng in the sanctuary. The pall-, . b M Boyce which was to be ap-
and our local representatives to use every bear|r8 were j0(m Coleman, George Hilde-, "adf
endeavor to guard the interests of the brand, Thomas Flanagan, Thomas Gower. | phed to Mr bmith. TKere was nothing
bourns njid municipalities in so far as the William Connors, and James Maher, and j against Smith in his official capacity. It
ZTm and would urge home'^ truC T Mr‘ Snritri cocHd^ot go
upon the government the fact that such in Napan after an illness of one year. The! into any other ocupation, but there was 
cnmnflTiv i« todav seeking a monopoly, deceased was sixty-eight years old, and has nothing to prevent any civil servant mak- company is ^ « ffnvprninpnt been captain of No.- 3 company, 73rd Régi-1 in2 an mvestment.
and m such case the «ov^rnment „ 187g He leaves his wife, three | dkd attention to the fact
should retain to itseJt tne power ui Bons and four daughters. , , , ,. , ■ * wm,ij
supervision and control of the acts and Baxley has-been ^ap^olnte^ quarantine that 'ÎEÎ British pariia

"Kwl ti^ t^ Crd of trade is £?»““• whose death °CCUrred iQ ment The official would have to be pre-
in full accord with the work being done Miss Jesise, daughter of the late Charles sent to defend himself in committee, 
m full accord . f Palmer, of Ncguac, and William McIntosh, After some further discussion the house
by the Union of Municipalities to sate Qf Ne^aC- werc united In marriage at the diyid„d on tbc reeolution, which was kill- 
guard the pubhc interests and their effort manse. Tabusmtac, Rev. James R. MacKay inat
to prevent a ^ ^“jane, wife o, Capta,™ Christopher to MrTorter, Sir Wilfrid
public welfare, being ■ ’ , , . McLean, died at her homo, Hardwicke vil- j_aun|i;. saK{ that an agreement had been

Further resolved, that a copy of this lage on Sunday. She was sixty-eight years . Drovjncjal conference with
resolution bo forwarded to the member, o,d and leaves her husband, three daughters
of the government and our local repre- and -,x------------ aa, 1 taxes commerci8i travel-
sentatives. PIPMIRIIPTn css. The question as to the provin-

niUniDUu 1 U cjal tax upon companies chartered by the
dominion was discussed but no decision

attention and beside the present

l
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SACKVILLE.
1. came

and who for many years resided at Wood 
Lake, died on Thursday, aged 89 years. 
Mr. Burke, who was highly respected, is 
survived by two daughters and one son 
The body was interred on Saturday in the 
R C. cemetery. The funeral was largely 
attended. Rev. Father Poirier officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Black are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a

V tiackviUe, March 5—The death of Ron- 
Bid Ubapeiie occurred at tbc residence of 
hie nephew George Chapelle, Tidnisk, on 
baturday. Deceased had reached the age 
©f ninety-two years. The funeral will take 
place today.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chas. Faw
cett was held yesterday and was largely 
attended. Rev. J. L. Dawson conducted 
an impressive service, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Jdorden and Rev. C. F. Wiggins. A 
quartette—Misses Estabrook and Weldon, 
and Messrs. Trites and Boothroid—render
ed appropriate hymns. The pall-bearers 
were M. and F. Ford, Edgar Ayer, Allister 
Ayer, Ellsworth Fowler and Herbert Faw
cett, nephews of deceased. Among the 
ttoral tributes were: Cross, from hus
band; pillow, from children; wreath, from 
grandchildren; bouquet, Dr. and Mrs. Cal
kin; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. George E- 
Fold; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Fewer; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayer; 
cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latter; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McCully (Am
herst); wreath, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Archi
bald; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Faw
cett; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. S." Ayer; bou
quet. Interment took place at the Rural 
cemetery.

The funeral of the late Stewart Esta- 
brook was held yesterday. Rev. E. L. 
iSteevee conducted the service. The floral 
tributes were very beautiful. Interment 
took place in Upper Safekville cemetery.

Mr. fl-nd Mrs. A. L. Fullerton are receiv
ing congratulations upon the arrival of a 
eon.

Mrs. Watson and Mise Stewart wifi 
leave tomorrow for St. John to attend an 
executive meeting of the W. M. S.

Dr. J. W. Sangster left yesterday for 
{Southern Georgia for the benefit of his 
health.

Chas. Fawcett expects to leave on Mon
day next for Bermuda.

Mrs. James W. Baboock, Salem street, 
is seriousyi ill.

Sackville, March 7—At a meeting of the 
town council Tuesday evening it was re
solved that the town of Sackville make ap
plication to be admitted to the Union of 

I Municipalities, and that the town . clerk be 
'authorized to remit the membership fee of 
jglO to the secretary.
( Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trueman, of Point 
Be Bute, entertained on Tuesday evening In 
honor of Mr. Trueman's seventieth birthday

] anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Enzor Oulton, of Gape Spear, 

jare receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a son.

Duncan Cameron, of this town, is receiving 
congratulations upon his promotion as in
spector of the Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. 
iÇameron has held the office of assistant in
spector for some time.

CHAMPION OF NO AID 
TO CONVENT SCHOOLS 

ELECTED IN SYDNE1

I

son.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, March 6—The assessors of the 

parish met the other day, and as a re
sult the first lista of the property own
ers are posted up, and all may see how 
much richer or poorer they are in the
eyes of their chosen valuators. ----- f rwif ■ C
there is the usual chance for objections WuLrVILLt zero
which the assessors will consider when TV/Tn».r»i. Thu funeral twenty-one below,thev meet acain. Wolfville, N. S., March 6.-1 he funeral tw^ntyE°neForbes has purchased the Miller

WkiT-vhnrlv who nuts in ice and that lat6 Prof. George 1. Kennedy house, now occupied by Philip Woods.Everybody who puts m ice and that Mondav afternoon. Prof. Kennedy ; Mrs’. A. O. Storer, who with her little
includes nearly every resident, is com- _ nrnfpwor of rhemistrv at Acadia daughter Ollie. has been making a six weeks
plaining of the scarcity of sawdust. This once Professor ot c y visit to relatives in New York, returned home
cfutï whinh ie n niiiaanre» in manv nlaœs Lollege. the other day with both her little girls. Onstuff which is a nuisance m many piao. , Politicians are sweating in Bridgetown, the way home she spent a few days with 
can only be secured here by hauling ten having resigned four gentle- her sister, Mrs W A. Cowperthwalte, with
or twelve miles and then only in limited wcrc ^ominat|d on Saturday for the whom Mlss Nellie has been v4sl^ng.
quantities. vacant office. They are: Ex-Mayor W. J.

Green Bros’, null waa not sold Sature ex-Mayor L. D. Skafner, XV. D.
day, the price it was held at not being Lockctt and Harry Ruggles. The eandi- 
offered, but the impression is that the datpg gre aU ConserVatives. The contest 
mill will be in early operation. There wü[ p^a^iy fipijt asunder the Conserva- 
are plenty of logs along the river banks tiyc party> which lias ever been the donv 
to supply all the saw mills. This has irant party in Bridgetown, 
been a good winter for the lumbermg j y North, of Hantsport, one of Nova 
farmer, and the hauling could not be im- „reateat shiubuilders and owners,

F. C. Kimber Defeated Catholic Oppo 
tient for Mayor by 168 Majority.Then Richibucto, March 6—Twenty-four below 

this morning: yesterday morning. Sydney, March 5—The mayoralty ele> 
tion todays resulted- in the election of F. 
C Kimber over Finlay McDonald by t 
majority of 168, the vote standing: Kim. 
her, 1,266; McDonald, 1,098.

McDonald secured the entire Catholit 
vote as well as substantial support from 
the Protestants. This election depended 
upon the extent of the latter vote, the 
ratio of Protestants to Catholics in the 
city being 60 to 40.

The issue upon which the campaign wae 
fought was whether the grants now en
joyed by the convent institutions should 
he withdrawn or not. Kimber advocated 
the complete withdrawal of this conces
sion on the ground that it was illegal. 
McDonald urged some conciliatory means 
until the city would he in such financial 
condition as would warrant it in providing 
ample school accommodations for all.

The Protestant clergy express them
selves as highly pleased with the result of 
the election and think a great deal of it

reached.
Aylesworth’s Denial.

Mr. Aylesworth, answering Mr. Foster, 
said that payments had been made to the 
insurance , commission on 
funds had’been used to enable Mr. Sifton 
or any one else for him to procure infor
mation for the commisisoners. The minis
ter had no communication from Mr. Sif
ton on the matter. Mr. Aylesworth made 
another emphatieal denial that he had in 
any way given either instructions 
vice in any way for the conduct of any 
matter before the commission.

In answer to O. S. Crocket, Mr. Fisher 
said that the department of public works 
had a complaint from Halifax that F. 
Reardon, contractor for the painting of 
the walls of the new custom house, was 
not paying current wages and the matter 

referred to the fair wage officer.

account. No

NEW FERRY BOAT 
ON KENNEBECCASIS 

SEEMS ASSURED

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 4—The ladies of 

the Baptist church held a social on Thurs
day evening at the residence of C. C. 
West, which was well attended. The 
funds, which amounted to $22, will be 
used for church purposes.

H. L. Brewster, of the I. C. Rï, .Monc-. 
ton, spent Sunday at his home here.

Dr. Camwath, of Riverside, was called 
to see Joseph Robinson, who is quite ill 

.with grippe.
Harvey Smith, who was operated on for 

appendicitis about ten days ago at the 
Riverside hospital by Drs. Carnwath and 
Lewis, is improving satisfactorily.

Mrs. IMartha J. Matthews went to Monc
ton to see her sister, Mrs. Frank Milton, 
who, with her husband and family, in
tend leaving in a short time for the west.

Dr. Carnwath is attending Mrs. X inton 
C. Robinson, of Chemical Road, who is 
ill with la grippe.

or ad-
f
t been a good winter for the lumbering ^ _______r _

farmer, and the hauling could not be im- greatest shipbuilders and
died at his home on Saturday, aged 
cighty-thrce years.

The proposed Windsor-Chester railway 
is a project that is occasioning interest in 
Hants county. The line, as sun-eyed, will 
be forty-five miles in length. It 
through magnificent timber tracts and rich 
mineral deposits.

The annual contest among Acadia men 
for the Ralph M. Hunt gold medal for or
atory will be held in College Hall on Fri
day evening, April 26.

proved upon.
Word was received this morning that 

a telephone could aad would be placed 
station. This will be a.

.

■ Stockholders of Clifton Steamship 
Company Vote to Build at Once,
Having Most of Funds Subscribed. The Appointments wa3 duc t0 their active participation in

° ____ , (Monctoa Transcript.) the campaign.
Clifton. March 6-The Clifton Steamship Hon. L. J. Twcedie is fortunate in be-1 The Catholic clergy a“ ”®t al* ^ 

Company, Ltd., will be the name of the akie accept the lieutenant gover- ; turbed by the voting, and feel that the in
corporation which intends to construct and u: 0p t|le province with confidence! terests of their denomination in all re-

not so fortunate " j B 0akcs 'who was recently appoint- ! ^si'^acToî/^d'do'wn'tho^îivt0 KJï and composure. He will retire, for the | spects will he amply safeguarded.
Thomas Bell haa moved some of hi, J‘to the dominion immigration agency in :^rLhri^ppy^ntewl fhat^ TORONTO PAMOIIFT

srsrtX” etrsress«g »~»^jTo^TCMtiuwiiET
with the carpenters and painters. Mrs Oakes, he leaves for England next l1t£eCRothësay‘-(!ondoto Foffit section was for j^ince wiselyTnd well.6Attorney Gem ^0 METHODIST LEADERS

Mrs. J. J. Ansley intends to join her week. [ about the same amount. I T , fl., fit-t-ri t.-, , ■ ——
husband in. the west about the last of Mrs. McLatehdy, of Newcastle (N. B.),. ^^^^M.^dXnSaa01!t "was thf kadeLhip. and he will income j Toronto, March 5-In honor of serving

_ i >r l a n F n,. t11!8 month, and before she removes from is spending a few dajs in town, tL-itmg that severai parties were getting out . , conditions most favorable fifty years in the ministry, two of the
XVUsons Beach March 4—1One of the Hothesay wiji sell much of her furniture her daughter at the seminary. .limber for the hull already. premier u ■ congpicuous and honored leader, in

most respected citizens ot this Plaœ ; at private sale. Five applications have been made'to the william Cronk reported great satisfaction The appointment ot the ™r- MethodjsVchUrch Rev. Dr.
passed away oa the 17th ult.. in the per- Austen Wetmorc is also advertising Acadia faculty for the Rhodes’ 8cholar-1 wUh the^esig^of the that ex- pWC^dto l a ^r^Mv Tarned" the premiere Carman and Rev. Dr. Potts, were tendered
son of Charles W. Newman in the sixty-1 much of ]lis fanll effects on the place lie ship, winch goes to Acadia this year. The hfad pr(mounCed favorably upon them. Pugaiey has cert -■ Y 1 a banquet in the school room of the
eighth year of his age. Deceased had been ld t Fred Colwell, for sale on the 13th. applicants are: Loring C. Christie, Am- -They were accepted by the meeting. ship. The ot t ’ j. church this evening,
suffering for some time hut was only, Soon aftcnvard Mr. Wetmore moves to herst (N. S.); C. IX-B. Denton, Little Th<f mrtrecTgttfcrt-twemy^onè yet announced. 1
confined to his1 bed for a few weeks. He Qjfton- River, Digby county (N. S.) ; James A. i ^e^aover al® iU width, with a water line ot
leaves a widow, two sons, several grand- Miss Alice Kirkpatrick is home again Estey, Fredericton (N.B.); John S. Bates, : ninetecn feet. Tbe estimate tonnage Is be-
children, one brother, several half- af,'ur a month>, absence in Clover Valley, Amherst (N. 8.), and George H. Magner, j tween 'MV= and six.y^ Tho^-nachlnery w a
brothers and sisters, besido a number of where hcl. aigter, Mrs. Smith, was dan- Schenectady (N. V.) : be a house along the centre of the deck, with
other more distant relatives. aerouslv ill. Mr. and Mrs. William C'hipman, who ] an al!ey for teams on each side. It Is;

Mrs. Alva Langmaid and Mr. David Miss Maysic Saunders arrived home are spending the winter at Torquay and thought that the boat will take elg earns ^
Henderson ore both seriously ill. Yesterday from a visit to her sister in at Cornwall, England, are expected to r0" ^au!y' Qilbert was appointed lo take full,

Rev W. H. Perry has been indisposed gt john turn to Wolfville at the first of April. ! charge 0f the work of construction, and will, i
for a few days but is better now. ‘ Mie8 Annic Dobbin returned home yes- A pathetic incident occurred at Lunen- no doubt, ™ake0ri"^gesSpbuUderh to overe |

Mrs. Anthony continues very .11. terday from Boston. burg last Wednesday. Wi liam Dorrey, of Cronk, *^«P«“sten We?more andOUbert:
Capt. Mariner Cahier made a business The milla operated at Golden Grove at the Canadian-Northwest, dropped dead in Wetmore were appointed to co-operato with, 

trip to Back Bay, Charlotte county, last which a number of men from here work- the street. Twenty minutes afterwards Mr Gilbert wlll be
week. , .cd have been moved to Westfield. Em- ’>* was summoned to Undertaker The capital that amount Bwan Lake, Man., March 5-Following
trffiVsTejotnl"tawe^ e ‘ ”” Va time ^ ^ ‘l^renffing^ the bitter attacks of various ministers on

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Seelye and Miss haS ^ —-------- ‘ ” *he threw herself on the body, calling, “d^UhH. the government, and counter replies from
Portia Seelye are visiting Mrs. Alva UlUDTntl “Father, why dont you speak to me/ °"Tbe're was much satisfaction expressed at members of their congregations oil bun-
T jd " MAmr lull. and shaking him. Coroner Burrill ein-1 the meeting at the position of affairs, and day> mcetings at different points through-

Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew Brown are Hampton, Kings Co., March 5-Con- panelled a jury with Joseph Morash as thoseout the Prov,nce1 “amed with replies and
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Nelson Cronk stable Ernest Bovaird went to St. John foreman, and after viewing the body, they the same mïno. As an evidence of the: counter charges last night,
in Gardiner Maine. this morning armed with a warrant is- decided that the deceased came to his wlmngness of the people to do something probably the most sensational statementm Gardmer, Maine. tots mornmg from heart failure. He was sixty- there were many »tld,U?e raccented°rm was that of Hon. Robert Rogers, minister

rest of GteoZ H. Barrett, who was lo- five years of age. !^ckwhlCh paymeBt "0 * of public works, in his home constituency
cated and held by Detective Killen on The first academy team defeated the Thêre was also a report from the chairman, here, in the presence ot a large audience,
information charging him with theft from Canning team at hockey in Wolfville rink e. S. Carter, that the ladles of Gondola when he arraigned the following prominentCharles^LittleTnd1 Malcolm'Dempster, of last night by a score of 15 to 1. J-gt had ministère as falsifiers: Rev. C W Gore’
Hampton Station, of money and clothing. Two convictions for violation of the „ etc„ and upon motion of O. W. Wet- don (Ralph Conner), and Revs. J. W. ivic-

officer and his man arrived bv the Scott Act were secured against John Ross more this kind offer was accepted. Millan, J. A. McUlung and lrot. Bland,officer ana ms man artrvcu uy tne , , j. Lee Flewelling was appointed secretary- ...,f it is easy £or m, heeler such
feussex tram and a few mmutj^afteniard at Middleton last week. I treasurer nro tem. and all payments on ac- ,/ __ to
was before the magistrate, t/i sent him ------------ count of stock will be made to hlm. ns Rev. L. W. Gordon, who » ™ S

prostitute his position to make cowardly 
and dishonest statements in the pulpit, 
such as he did last night, for when Mr.
Gordon makes a statement that the gov
ernment broke faith with any person in 
connection with the district of Elmwood 
he states what is absolutely untrue.

“And yet, this is the sort of campaign 
of contempt, misrepresentation and slan
der which Rev. Mr. Gordon is willing to 
join in, not because he knows it is right 
anil that he thinks he is telling the truth, 
but 1 belieVe he has a double meaning for 
making this statement. First, his willing
ness to prostitute his position and his 
cloth, in the interests of the Liberal party, 
and second to take advantage of anything 
that turns up for the purpose of adver-

in the railway 
great convenient» to the people any dis
tance from the station who have to meet 
uncertain trains at noon time. '

While Miss Bessie Domville waa driv
ing a party of friends Monday afternoon, 
the gladstone slewed and there was a 
general upset and smash up. No injury 

done the ladies, but the sleigh was

was
i runs

was

WILSON’S BEACH?

I
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CALLS “RALPH CONNER”
A HEELER AND FALSIFIER

l •
FREDERICTON

1 Fredericton, March 6—The condition of 
’Alex. Gibeon, sr, is reported today as not 
being as encouraging as it has been for 
the past few days. A telephone message 
from Dr. Fisher this morning stated that 
Sir. Gibson’s heart was growing weaker, 
end that he is not nearly as strong as lie 
has been during his illness, 
eay that Mr. Gibson is not out of danger.

A timner berth at Piskehagan River, 
Charlotte county, consisting of two square 
miles, was sold by public auction at the 

land office this morning to the St. 
George Pulp & Paper Company for $103 
per mile.

Ex-Mayor Harry Beckwith has sold his 
. University avenue property to H. H. Gun

ter for $5,000. This property was occupied 
by Lieut.-Govcmor Snowball.

The following lots of crown land were 
sold at auction at the crown land office this 
morning at the upeet price of $1 per acre.

One hundred acres at Dunnville settle
ment, Kent county, to Abel Cudmore.

One hundred acres in Restigouche co
unty, opposite the mouth of the Matapc- 
dia, to William E. Mann.

Sixty-nine acres on Shippcgan Island 
Gloucester, to Joseph A. Cliiasson.

Ninety-five acres on Shippegan Island 
lo Leon F. Chiasson.

Sixty-nine acres on Shippigan Island 
to Jean A. Chiasson.

f

The doctors
B. rising his name in the hope of helping the 

sale of the silly novels which he has pub
lished from time to time.

‘"Again, 1 am surprised at Rev. Mr. Gor
don making the statements he has that 
hotel men have made an alliance with the 
government. He should ascertain the 
truth of any such statements before mak
ing them, and no man in Winnipeg is in 
better position to get at the truth than 
the Rev. Mr. Gordon. He is the daily 
companion of all the sporting hotel men in 
the city, in connection with the daily and 
almost hourly horse racing sports that go 
on there."

A remarkable incident occurred in Fort 
Rouge Methodist church Sunday evening, 
when R6v. Mr. Morgan, the pastor, in the 
course of his sermon, severely attacked the 
Koblin government, and urged his hearers 
to condemn it by their votes. He was in
terrupted by some one in the congrega
tion, and a sharp passage occurred be
tween pulpit and pew, which broke up the 
service.

The Catholic church is said to be op
posing the Koblin government.

There is more or less appeal to the “lit
tle red school house” in the Roblin gov
ernment’s flag policy. The ministry pur
chased large flags for every school build
ing in the province, and authorized the 
Hying of the national colors while school 
is in session. The move undoubtedly pro
voked patriotic outbursts at home and 
abroad.

crown

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., March 5—Police Magis

trate Kay today made another departure 
in imposing sentences on Scott Act viola
tors. Henry Arsenault was convicted of 
violating tile act and fined $200 or three 
months in jail. The cases against Henry 
Cormier and Blair LeBlanc werc dis
missed.

At tonight’s meeting of the hoard of 
trade, in answer to a request from the 
local lodge oTThe International Association 
of Machinists for support of eight-hour 
day legislation, the board passed a resolu
tion favoring a nine hour day.

The hoard passed a resolution regarding 
the application of the C. P. 
ning rights over the I. C. R. between St. 
John and Halifax to the effect that the 
government be petitioned to postpone con
sideration of this question until such time 
as other through railways interested are 
in a position to apply for such power; 
further that such running privileges, if 
ultifnately granted, shoujd safeguard the

The

REXTON;
Newcastle People Pasa Away

Rexton, N. B., March 5—The funeral , , .,
of the late Miss Sarah McLean, who died Newcastle, March 6-lhe funeral of the 
at Jardine ville Saturday, at 4 p. m., was late George Russell, jr., tvlio died on the 

_ i t . held this afternoon and was very large- 28th ult. of typhoid ppeumonia in St.
co—stedlcontiii^ex' duetd^he" servk^ami ffiterment I ptore heJtoiay from the resident of his

J^Jüne WeSWfvery J**1 came hcrti with her brother, the late years old and unmarried. In L)00_he we 
vo reraore/anv sense oTdiscJ^n^lcom McLean, in 1855. She was 83 to South A nca with Battery L, Royal 

p/ reliefT.mnmd^ ™i, of age and well and favorably Ouudran Md ArUlery, rnd retu™edun-

^rd ElwarJ, who has been receiv-' TMs morning Mrs. Joseph Ward who 
a bruise or uMfcv feeling tha^not quick-1 mg treatment at the Moncton hospital, was paralyzed last week, passed away at 
ly cured by Nerviline. Hundreds of thou-1 returned home today much improved. ; her residence Castle street. Deceased was 
Bands, of 25e. bottl*-<Sld every year, * Miss Mary McLean, who teaches near aoout eoxty-threo years of age.

Diarrhoea and Dysentnf Not Con 
finuLto Sumneri

They ytfect ne^| 
in theyhne c$s| d 
in thZ other 
cited/by cob 
trouEes if tile rig 
small, dosjp of 
hour
fort. If there

!

SALISBURY Ii. for run-
Salisbury, N. B.. March 6.—The funeral 

took place this afternoon of the late Geo. 
Eagles, whose death from Bright’s disease, 
at the age of thirty years, occurred at the 
residence of bis father, J. Hicks Eagles, 
at Eagles’ Settlement, Salisbui-y, on Mon
day, the 4th inst. This unfortunate young 
wau waa Wint) froiia hia a,1'
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Iland was to draw a check of one shilling 
for every pound he earned and paid it as 
income tax. No one did that in Canada.
Four-fifths of that money in England went 
to support the army and navy which ex
isted to protect every ship which left a 
harbor in Canada.

The Englishman paid and the Canadian 
did not. yet when such questions as the , .
Alaska boundary or the Newfoundland Express Their Satisfaction With New 
dispute came up Canadians wanted Eng- A R f I • i ,

The Canadian Club cordially welcomes Dr. \ land to be ready to tight. To an English- bOVCrnOT D6T0r6 Legislature
Parkin, records its appreciation of his person- I nian jt wafl inconsistent. He had been
al worth and ability, thanks him for his ap- I . , , ., . -, ..._, , , __-__, . ,propriété and inspiring address, and assures l°ld that •* 'TOUJd 1>e a crime to take a 
him that his lofty sentiments upon Canada s dollar from the development of the coun- 

! responsibilities and opportunities, expressed (rv. For that there was something to be 
In eloquent and persuasive terms, are accept- I •, , t wn„iri bav. 4„ m„i,„ 1]ned and heartily endorsed by its members. Pal,‘ hut Canada would hate to make up 

Dr. II. X Bridges seconded the resold- j h®r mind sooner or later to take up her 
tion, which was adopted with much cn- sl}ar« °f the cmP‘™ 3 work and Jbpar P*rt 

-thusiasni, by a standing vote. of the expense He never cared for the
1 After a verse of The Maple Leaf had I ",ame >mPe"Rl federation bnt preferred 

been sung, the members of the club were i ot optional unity and for the col-
omes to dtwelop as one great people, 

j Canada belonged to the greatest, oldest 
and strongest race the world had ever 
known and closer connection was essentia! 
and would ultimately prevail. So absorbed 
was Canada in her own affairs that she 
was forgetting the great outside link with

PUGSLtY AND HAZEN 
EULOGIZE TWEEOIE

ers who were remembered. Canada, with 
her strong race, should strive for such a 
high and lofty spirit and in this province 
especially there should be and doubtless 
would be a race capable of higher tilings. 
(Cheers).

DR, PARKIN'S HOPE IN NATIONAL A Proven Cure 
For IndinestionI

2$

j Thanks of the Club.
Rev. G. Al. Campbell eloquently ex

pressed to Dr. Parkin the thanks of the 
club, and moved the following resolution:

A healthy 
stomach does 

to things, 
ist—gives up 

nough gastric 
-and 
, by

means c its mu*ular 
action, intil digestive

they give you a healthy 
stomacl. \

“ Faut-a-fives ” actually 
strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power 
of thd churning movement— 
and also enable the stomlch 
to exfcrete sufficient gastric 
juice Vto completely digest 

.. A e /e r y

DEVELOP AS ONE GREAT PEOPLE
New Boom Company's Petition 

to Take Over Old Concern Be
fore the House.

juice toe gestfo< 
—2nd—< îums fRhodes Scholarship Commissioner Gives Striking 

Addresses Before Canadian Club and 
Board of. Trade

jui* and 
fool are

Fredericton, March 5—This afternoon at 
3 o’clock the Hon. L. J. Tweed» took the 
oath of office as Lieutenant-Governor of 
A'ew Brunswick before Chief Justice Tuck. 
The house met at 3.30.

lion. Mr. Pugsley said: "A week ago 
yesterday it was the painful duty of Prem
ier Twee die to announce to this house the 
d-ath of Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, 
and to move that the house be adjourned 
until today. The adjournment was neces- 
-ary because the death of the governor 
necessa uy suspended the public business. 
Since tren, as you are all aware, the Hon. 
Mr. Tweed» has been called upon to till 
the position or lieutenant-governor. While 
those of us who have so long followed Mr. 
Twvedie'a leadership will rejoice at his ele
vation to the highest office in this prov- 

Rev. G. A. Kuhring seconded the mo- me-. I am sure the members of the house
generally will regret that we are now to 
lose the benefit of his long experience in 
public life. He was first elected to this 
house in 1874, thirty-three, years ago, and 
except for a short time has been almost 

j continuously in puoiic life ever since. He 
I has a unique record of having been a 
j member of the government of this prov- 
i moe longer than any other individual since 
confederation, having been made surveyor- 
general in 1890, afterwards becoming prov
incial secretary, and in 1900 premier, so 
that for seventeen years he has occupied a 
cabinet position.

“1 think 1 may say with confidence that 
he has discharged the duties of his office 

1 as a member of the government with great 
satisfaction to his colleagues and advant
age to the province. There has never 
been any charge made against him person
ally, and while gentlemen opposite may 
have differed with him on questions of 
public policy, he enjoys the distinction of 
never having been open to any personal 
attack for malfeasance in any office that 
he has filled.

“Changes take place among us rapidly, 
and there is no engine that is more potent 
in bringing about such changes than death. 
1 have been called upon by the lieutenant- 
governor to form a government, and to
morrow 1 hope to have completed the 
task and to be able to announce to this 
house the personnel of the new administra
tion. i therefore move that this house do 
now adjourn until tomorrow at 3 o'clock.”
Boom Company Petition

Mr. Hazen—“Before that motion is put, 
on the ground of urgency, I would like to 
have an opportunity of presenting the pe
tition of Loqis H. Bliss, J. Fraser Greg
ory and Allan H. F. Randolph in favor of 
a bill entitled “an act to vest the property, 
plant and assets of the Fredericton Boom 
Company in the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company.”

Last session an application was made by 
the Fredericton Boom Company for an in
crease of their tolls, but it was refused by 
the legislature. It was thought that some 
changes of management would, under fa
vorable conditions, make their business 
more profitable. They continued their 
operations last year and although the sea
son was favorable they went behind, so 
that now they owe the People’s Bank 
about $56,000, and decided not to con
tinue.

Mr. Winslow, a member of the com
pany, applied for a winding up order, 
which was granted. In a few weeks lum
ber will be coming down the river and it 
Will be necessary to have some one to take 
care of it. Those who are interested in 
the lumber business have come to an 
agreement with the company which will be 
embodied in the bill. It provides that all 
tlie property and plant of the Fredericton 
Boom Company shall vest in the St. John 
River Log Driving Company. Bonds will 
be issued to the amount of $65,000 at six 
per cent, for the payment of the debts of 
the Fredericton Boom Company; these

al.
thoAmgh- 
ly mixed.

I “Fiintroduced to Ur. Parkin, and the proceed
ings closed. ^Es”

i cure 
e Con- 

-Æ-' stipation 
rwith which 
tics suffer, 
are intensified 

combined with tonics 
replies—and are an infall- 
for all Stomach Troubles, 

^hem. 50c. a box—6 for (2.50. 
all dealers or from 

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a-
j un-

Addresses Board of Trade. healthy 
stomach —;—m 
is either too weakNc 
chum the food or r 
givelup enough gastric juile 
to nmke digestion complete. 1 

Tien you have Indigestioa 
—Heartburn — Distress aften 
Eatmg—Sour Stomach — 
Heafcaches—and finally 
chrotlc Dyspepsia.

iit-a-tives” ci 
gesticli and Dyspjpdf

Great Future of Canada Lies in the Closest Possible Con
nection With the Empire Consistent With Free Govern
ment—We Must Contribute to Our Own Defences-Good 
Settlers Needed for the Maritime Provinces.

There was a large attendance of mem
bers of the board of trade who attended and Biliousnea 

so many I)yj£
“Fruit-a-ljfes” 

fruit juic
and an*

iroi iysoon after 8 o’clock to bear Dr. Parkin
on the subject of Canada in the Present \ the mother country.
and in the Future. J. H. McRobbie, the Besides the question of free trade or fair 
president, was in the chair, and W, E. trade, there was behind the greater ques- 
Kirle also occupied a seat on the plat-, tion of safe trade which could come only

from a united British empire. Canada 
In introducing Dr. Parkin, Mr. McRob- had her own great problems of evolution 

bie made passing reference to the large hut the more other nations were studied 
to be left free to develop and to obtain contribution by .New Brunswick since con- * the more cletir it became that the great 
a government as good as they required. federation to the up building of Canada ■ future of Canada lay in the closest pos- 

Dr. Parkin went on to speak of political and to the prospect that in the near tu- i sible connection with the empire consis- 
corruption in Canada, and urged upon his ture the government would assist St. John, j tent with free government. (Cheers), 
hearers that if the people of Canada in- The promises of confederation, he said, W. E. Earle in a happy speech moved 
sisted on clean elections they must neces- l ad not been altogether realized, but they ] a vote of thanks to Dr. Parkin for his
sarily follow. It was a subject, he added, had now great holies that more would be | able address.
the dub might well discuss. accomplished. j Ret. (t. A. Kuhring seconded the mo-

He also spoke of the necessity of a free Dr. Parkin said that although not a buei- | tion, which was carried unanimously, 
communion of ideas between'all parts of ness man, perhaps the fact 'that the pow-| Mr. McRobbie tendered the vote of 
Canada, and the great opportunities open er of observation which had come to him , thanks and Dr. Parkin briefly replied,
to Canadian dubs in this direction. There -11 his wide travels and the opportunities! The meeting was brought to a close by
was danger, he said, of a club becoming furnished him of seeing other communities j singing God Save the King,
parochial or provincial. With half a con- carrying out the work of nation building j
tinent on their hands, Canadians could not -'night justify him in delivering an address 1 
afford to take a narrow minded dew. Men, !n a board of trade. When they came to 
should meet for discussion as a means of ie6&rd the social and political problems,
training men to do their duty to the state ^iie commercial and industrial questions ,
in tlie public service. Such service should vv'hich faced Canada today at every turn, it, 
be entered not for what could be got out aim08t paralyzed the imagination. A. re-
of it, but for what could be given to it. ctnt calculation in the J»ndon limes
No other inspiration but that had actuated showed that if the present average of rail-
tlie'great statesmen ip the past. loads in Canada were continued for tha
Rhodes and His Work. ‘ \ B°USht Collateral °f Pet6r fr°m

Dr. Parkin said he had been asked to transportation alone. Bank of Montreal
make some reference to the life and inhu- How prodigious, then, would the Hgures 
ence of Cecil Rhodes, a man whose domin- be tor production and marketing? Know-
ent idea was to do all he did for the pub- mK the west, he did not think the Hgures Transaction Made Through Third 
lie. Speaking on this subject, Dr. Parkin wero an exaggeration. The traffic of the 
said in part: country was congested today for lack of

“The Rhodes scholarships represent one ! bues and plant. The dominion had a pro- Wednesday Furnished Some 
of the great ideas of a great man; prob- : dl8™us future, and Lord Strathconak pro-; 
ably the one Englishman since Chatham's j P*!ecy that Canada would have 80,000,000 ; 
time whose mind has moved on lines as ; inhabitants by the end of tne century, 
great as his. Few realize how much Ceil, aecmed no unlikely thing. One great tea-j
Heh Mt eoTaf1» il Tt\ was found fattaE* that intlm i gainst the Bank of Montreal and J. D.
rattot bnefpfrioj to\ad done things ! P™, - a“ «ampie, there was not |
, „ ___ . ,___ au aciv but represented the energy of men ?ou>u"u «ramages, was uetore justice viuteto fill a much longer life. He had tdi.d, w.1;j ,.ewcd do^.n thc tree3 and dug up tiie m the assize court today. Ryan s alle-
f° empire Rhcxiesta a country one-1( u];,y _ u wag Qne of gpeatest bleg_ gation is that the bank wrongfully ac-
fourth the size ^ of the Uniteti States, be l g< lhat a coulltry 8hould begin bu;id- cused him of being in debt and transfer-
had conceived the Cape to Cairo route ( on a broad agdjcuitura| basis. Every1 red and assigned his account with the
of which nearly two-thirds is now com- ^ ,ya8 a pe^ent base to live on. ! collateral held, to Montgomery. '
plated from north to south, he had or- Dr |>arkm t.hen contrasted the condi- In the evidenœ today it transpired that 
igamzed the great diamond industry,which tions in Australia, where as a mining the funds which purchased Ryan's account
now has an output of five millions sterl- Cuuull.y lta wealth was represented by and collateral were furnished by G. W.

ling a year, vast irrigation systems, truit fioles ju ground dug out and exhaust- Fowlef, AL P., Montgomery, who is
i 1 uu«ja, thp ctrnnff !arm8’r wo • » experimental u((# No one, he contended, could under- Fowler’s representative, negotiated for

s» - »* *• “*—»rv”‘.“Ï-vr X- sa? ssr» -s Ertursts
edLtoratle^addrerentefoVthe1b^dVeof publi=; his s^dii eatate at Ce»etown- fda'held ' an tdfa"  ̂^“her'^sition Mtera'tetwem‘llont^i/ and^owler
trade on Ca^da in The lisent and m ^°thcr a! B/,lluWay°’] thc.dnyan«a fa™8- on the shortest route between China and were produced and read in court,
thc Futur^and made a strong plea for a11,8‘ven to the people with provision to japan and Europe, countries with which The judge severely criticized the action 
closer national unity maintain them. J ‘rade was possible, it was an advantage of defenoe in holding back the letters

The proceedings of the Canadian Club . He Pr°Jected hun^ TfTL wnrid hT °‘' B 8trikiDg kmd' until this time, saying they should have
opened with a luncheon at 6.15 p. m., to Ev^sehslarsliin Teheme which provides' Problems Confronting Canada. been Produced on the affidavit of produc-
which the majority of the 250 charter this scbelarslup scheme wnicn provides tion. Montgomery m explanation, said
members of the club eat down. W. E. that f°r a11 !ltneJ°.oome }‘5 ^ 200 ,"'ere, tW° pmbkn,18 whlob. c™" Fowler had been anxious not to appear
Earle, the president, occupied the chair, men shall be studying together at the] rented Canada the speaker continued, ; ^ dea, He (Ud not TOnt his name
having Dr. Parkin r.t his right and the centre of the empire for the great ends j the problems of the east and of the west. mentioned or d: ,wcd to Ryan. In one
mayor at his left. The gathering was a 1 which lie had in mind. Then in addition It could hardly to expected that the west- John Mlliefd of the ^hc-oft
most representative one. Un conclusion to this he gave the remainder of his, ern prames wou d be entirely peopled by ^ Montgomery says:
of the repast, Mr. Earle briefly introduced large fortune to a group of his chosen the Enghsh, beotch and insh races used, oQe of the mogt unsati6fact<lry
tile guest of honor, and after a reference fnends-aU men of mark m the world- as they were, to hills and valleys He be- men j have ever had anything
to his great work in connection with the with the simple injunction to carry out hexed the people would eventually come impossible to get
Rhodes scholarships, tendered Dr. Parkin his ideas. T* UP'tThere would ^ „p]y from hlm. It's cLt me nearly
the first honorary membership card issued “What are the circumstances which undoubtedly be a great mixture of races, »reply from„
by the club produced such a man? Rhodes himself!and therein lay a large .responsibility. The »15 or teiegrapning mm

said that one thing which had greatly in- national idea must ever to bom in mind
fluenced him was a line of Greek which when ln toucl‘ with these millions, and
he had read at Oxford. It is a sentence the right influence brought to bear on this
in which Aristotle sa)*s that the greatest v , P°Pulatlon-
happiness in life is to be derived from a ™”nt conversation, Hon. W. S.
the conscious pursuit of a great purpose. 1 108 bad ur8ed the necessity of keep- ; Ottttwa. March 6—The meat Inspection
If all our young men studying at Oxford !°8 up a c oser “ewa connection betxx-een ' wag takén up in senate committee. Sir Rich
er elsewhere could be inspired in a simi- W®StV.A broad view must be ard cartwrteht said there bad been objection |

taken. fc>hips loading m St. John drew from the lobster packers of the maritime 
their freight from 3,000 miles away and it provinces and the salmon cannera of British

“When he was only 23 he had written T®8 t <?u6ati™ needi”8 m"ch anxious ad°laT tibcl°to be TTced0 on'IT'cLns. “it tTd 
, . v «nnfueainn v,i« nifln<a , thou8ht jlow> linked industrially and com- been decided to concede to their objection byout his confession, of faith, his plans for j merciaJly as they were, they could keep in an amendment which declared that “If it be

the future to work tor the empire and, touch with either side shown to the satisfaction of the government
the xvorld Then he went to work making j Turning to the problems of the east, Dr. TrTTnTtKTSEVtto ïï&Vw BriS*
money. What is the use ot naxing bigi parkin said anyone brought up on a New or foreign market, the government shall have 
ideas unless you have money with which Brunswick farm, as he had been, knew the lhe ri8ht to allow unlabelled cans to be ex-
to carry them out?’ he said to General hard conditions! There had toen certain ported ” _________
Gordon, who had asked him to go to the disappointments since confederation. In f, farvili of the 1 C R received ad-
Soudan with him. ‘When we consider all this perhaps they were themselves to ^TwI ’̂v that the steamer Minto is
that Rhodes accomplished one is tempted blame. They had lumbering and fishing, 'n miles ^rom Pictou
to reverse the question and ask What is and turned to farming onlv in their spare ?11 ™ lce ‘hrec mles from P ctou 
the ure of having plenty of m»ney with- time, with Ae result fhat Lhe province did ,|alandH ThC” n?9 ”°lamn" The Sten
out big ideas to match the wealth?' not develop. All that had bin changed, 1llmr,8day;.a8 ?g" !

“The truth is that he had thc business and there were now immense possibilities. ey was 8tl 1 at Geor8Gtmvn- 
capacity which organizes wealth, and the With the sea front their natural right and 
imagination which enabled him to use it the produce of the west pouring in, they 
as to leave a stamp upon his country and 1 must grow and increase. The present was 
his age. He made mistakes—great ones— | only a fraction of what the future would 
but you have no doubt heard the saying j bring and he was delighted to know that 
that, ‘a man who never made a mistake I the government were beginning to realize 
never made anything.’ But he was essen-1 their duty to place thc seaboard in a con- : 
tially a dreamer of dreams even though a I dition to handle the traffic.

The combination is !

Es

ible
Tj

The newly organized Canadian Club held 
its first meeting Tuesday in the assem
bly rooms of Keith's Theatre, un<2er pecul
iarly happy auspices. Dr. G. R. Parkin, 
thc commissioner for the Rhodes scholar
ships, was the guest of the evening and 
delivered a stirring address on the aims 
and advantages of Canadian clut>s. He 
spoke also on the tremendous possibilities 
which the future had in store for the 
dominion, and concluded with a brief but 
highly interesting review of the career of

UJK Illdi- 
£ because

(os FRUIT UVER TABLETS.)109

this afternoon when Lieut.-Governor 
Tweedie was waited upon by officials of 
the local government and presented with a 
congratulatory address. The address,which 
was read by Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Tibbits, expressed pleasure and satisfac
tion at his honor's elevation to the high
est office in the province and tendered 
him hearty congratulations.

Following a long line of illustrious pre
decessors such as Howard Douglas, Sir 
Edmund Head, L. A. Wilmot and Air. Til
ley, the officials felt sure that his honor 
would maintain the dignity and traditions 
of the office and would freely sustain its 
constitutional requirements.

The lieutenant-governor made a feeling 
and eloquent reply, which was followed 
with much interest. He referred to his 
seventeen years sendee as a member of 
the government and regretted the sever- 

of ties which had bound him to its

bonds Had to be paid off at the rate of 
$3,000 a year. Scrip to that amount will 
be issued to all persons who have had 
more than 100,000 feet of logs going 
through the boom pro rata, according to 
the amount of their lumber handled by 
the company. This is to protect the lum
bermen in the event of a company going 
out of business.

Hon. Air. Pugsley—Does this bill in
crease the to fis?

i FOWLER WANTED THE 
DEAL KEPT DARK

Mr. Hazen—Yes, by fifteen cents, which 
was the amount asked for last year by the 
old company.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Would it not be well 
to advertise thc provisions of the bill. Of 
course if all the lumbermen are equally 
interested in the Jog driving company it 
vyould make no practièal difference, but as 
a matter of precedence 1 tliinlf some pub
lic notice should be given.

Mr. Hazen—All

1

Party, and Suit Up at Torontk)
ance
officials. While at times he might have 
acted in a brusque manner towards them 
he always entertained the highest respect 
for the officials of the government and it 
was with great regret that he parted 
from them. He thanked them very heart
ily for the,address and wished them all 
happiness and success.

Robert S. Barker, who efficiently dis
charged the duties of privàte secretary for 
several governors, has been appointed pri
vate secretary to Governor Tweedie.

Col. AIcLean, of St. John, and Col. Me-. 
Kenzie, of Chatham, will likely be ap^ 
pointed A. D. C/s.

thc lumbermen have 
agreed to this, but I will telephone to Mr. 
Barnhill and have notice published. I may 
say that this agreement was only reached 
on Saturday.

Interesting Testimony.

!
Toronto. Alarch 6—A suit brought

Mr. Hazen’s Tribute.
Air, Hazen—I trust I may be pardoned 

if I now take an opportunity of express
ing the regret 1 felt at not having been 
able to be in the house on Monday week, 
when it adjourned in consequence of the 
death of the lieutenant-governor. Had I 
been here 1 would have taken the oppor
tunity to express my regret at his death 
and my sympathy with his family, as well 
as my appreciation of the manner in 
which the late governor discharged the 
duties of his high office, not only as a 
constitutional administrator but in dis
pensing the hospitality which appertains to 
the position. Governor Snowball fully 
realized his duties and, aided by his wife 
and family, with whose sorrows we all 
sympathize, won the respect and affection 
of every member of this house.

With regard to the gentleman who has 
been called upon to fill the office of lieu
tenant-governor, I may say that I have 
sat eight sessions in this house with him, 
and while I have differed from him on 
matters of public policy, nothing has ever 
occurred to interfere with our kindly per
sonal relations. I believe that gentleman, 
who has been so long in public life, can 
be safely entrusted with the position of 
lieutenant-governor, the duties and limita
tions of which he thoroughly understands.

It was but natural that the Hou. Air. 
Fugsley, the senior member of the gov
ernment, should be called on to form an 
administration, and 1 hope that during thé 
proceedings of this session, however much 
we may differ on points of public policy, 
Wherever the interests of the province are 
concerned we may be found working to
gether for the common good.

The house then adjourned.
Presentation to Gov. Tweedie.

The executive council chamber was the 
scene'of a pleasing incident at 4 o’clock

build- cused him of being in debt and transfer-

;

DR. G. R. PARKIN.
TRUE BILL AGAINST

BEDELL FOR ASSAULT
Andover, Alarch 5—(Special)—The cir

cuit court opened here today, Judge AIc- 
Leod presiding. In the assault case against 
E. R. Bedell, the grand jury found a true 
bill, as also in the libel suit against J. 
W. Correll, editor of the Victoria County 
News.

In the assault case the evidence of Air. 
Wylie was taken in the afternoon and the 
case will be continued tomorrow; Thane 
M. Jones and T. J. Carter for the prose
cution and F. B. Carvell and Air. Strat
ton for the-defence.

There was one civil case, Tibbits vs. 
Hutchinson, which was postponed till 
March 26; H. A. Powell, K. C., and Mr. 
Stratton for the plaintiff; Air. Carter for 
defendant.

■ J
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“Fowler

CANNERS MAY EXPORT 
LOBSTERS WITHOUT LABEL

Dr. Parkin’b First Address.
Dr. Parkin met with an enthusiastic 

heoeption, being received with musical hon
ors and three ringing cheers and a tiger. 
He felt greatly honored, he said, by being 
made the first honorary member, and he 
need not say how he appreciated the great 
privilege of being their guest and of hav
ing an opportunity to address the first 
meeting of the Canadian Club. It was 
only natural that he shotild feel peculiar 
gratification at a recognition Xhich came 
from that particular corner of the world 
where he was born and spent many years 
of his life.

He must first warmly congratulate them 
on the formation of such a club. Such or
ganizations were bound to make a pro
found impression on tlie thought and 
training of Canadians and he would have 
t>een sorry if New Brunswick, which had 
tarnished many of the clearest thinkers 
in church, state and journalism, should 
have lacked the same opportunities for 
training her young men as existed in larger 
cities.

The governor-general, in speaking to him 
recently on the subject of Canadian clubs, 
had said he looked upon them as windows 
through which the clear light of truth 
could be let m on the younger generation 
in Canada. No country today needed such 
nard thinkers as Canada. What problem 
could be more striking than the responsi
bility which fell to the Canadian people 
to guide the destinies of such a nation? 
He had visited many colonies of tlie em
pire blessed with a soft and easy climate, 
but he came back to Canada with a pro
found respect for what was termed her 
hard climate.

Lynn Man Suicides.
Lynn, Mass, March 5—James C. Ray

mond, 21 years old, a salesman of a local 
leather company, committed suicide to
day by hanging himself from the head- 
board of his bed. It is believed that he 
was suffering from the effects of a severe 
attack of grip.

’
bill

lar way it would make a great difference 
to the world.

*
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FREE TO YOU
Famous Books by Famous Authors

Rosy Cheeks Send us three subscriptions (two of which must be new) to the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and enclose One Dollar for each subscription and we 
charges prepaid, your choice of any one of these splendid books.

Each volume is a beautiful sample of the bookmaker’s art. Bound in morocco, with 
padded covers , floral design in gold. Round corners and full gold edges.

These books are a welcome addition to any library.

will send you FREE allThe Ambition of Every Woman.
Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow : 

complexion—how a woman hates them.
But rosy cheeks, clear skin, bright eyesj 

—give them to a wotaan and she is happy.
In the blood is fotfad the first sign of 

trouble. \
It grows thin and xmtery, its color 

fades, and increasing paUor and sallow- 
nese give the outward e^dence of ‘the 
change within. \

Soon the nerves weakenV the heart 
easily tires and palpitates, \trength de- 

| dines. ^
| The delicate mechanism of t 
I ly functions is interfered 
I pleasures. 
ioad^foov 
injy!health.
Avhy is it ITEt women neglect thAfirst 

yFarnings? IX \
/ Usually shi vXits till she is ready to 
■drop—often tien m*s too late.
I These condltionX are easily checked, 
■easily cured It tliX beginning,—but even 
fcvhen long csfeblishVl Ferrozonc will re
move the eau» and lure the (rouble. 
IFerrozonc’s action alls thc three princi- 
Xl functions l>f thc Xdy—digestion, as
similation, elimination. \

liv strengtheiing digesXtm it forms an 
abidance of Jrich, red umpd—this gives

iolov. f X y
By Xgrfectipg assimilatioX Ferrozojp 

Sulfrition—this give% strengih,

of business. Good Settlors Wanted Here.man
rajn’ conclusion, Dr. Parkin said the spirit There was, however, the question of fill- 
vvhich actuated Rhodes was the spirit m8 UP this eastern section. It liad been 
needed in the public service. The million- l^eopled with a select race of settlers, or

fprgot- they would never have withstood the 
1 whirlwind of revolution. The maritime 
provinces had furnished much of the think
ing power which controlled the cflntinent. 
The subject of settlers was one the local 
government might fairly take up, and he 
hoped his rid friend, Dr. Pugsley, now he 
was premier, would consider the problem. 
There was a class in thc old country who 
were used to hard conditions—hardy Eng
lishmen and Scotch who could fill the 

I gaps left by those which the tide of cn- 
! th miasm had earned to the west. Prices 
| we* fifty per cent, higher today, and 
thyc was no reason why these desirable 

i jxSple should not come out. But a coud- 
tm must have contented settlers, men 

| tmt had been kindly received and treated, 
At skinned and advantage taken of their 
pnorance. Then they would come in suc- 
Session, for the contented settler was the 
Sian xvlio drew others.

aires of the ancient empires were 
ten today; it was thc thinkers and dream- j ............R. D. Blackmore.Lorna Doone...........

Lowell's Poems. 
Lucilc.......................

Ludovic Ha levy. 
Lewis Carroll.

Abbe Constantin...........
Alice in Wonderland..
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table..Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Bitter Sweet.........

Owen Meredith.

A Living Qhosti Milton’s Poems.
Minister’s Wooing, Thc............... Airs. Stowe.
Flemings in Florence.................. ..John Ruskin.
Mosses from an Old Manse...........Nathaniel Hawthorne.
;>ne Hoss Shay and Other Poems. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

John Alii ton.

•'Hard” Climate Great Asset.
History had ehown it was the best asset 

they had. It drove the people to seek 
home life and it drove them to work, 
which were the foundation of national 
character. Reports from 'the Northwest 
told of a few men having been frozen to 
death, it was one of the best tilings 
which could happen for the future of the 
country* For what reason? A man might 
be frozen to death here and there this 
year, but if he was frozen to death next 
year people would say “He’s a fool; be 
deserves it.” The speaker’s remark was 
greeted with roars of laughter, in which 
Dr. Parkin joined on becoming conscious 
of his slip.

He meant, he went on, that such trage
dies would leach men to think ahead and 
prepare for winter. If they neglected 
such precautions they should receive jio 
pity. Thc cold climate had also the ad
vantage of excluding southern eettlersi 
There was no need to be ashamed in call
ing Canada “Our Lady of the Snows.”

Discussing thc aims of a Canadian club, 
Dr. Parkin said it was a place where pub
lic men could meet and discuss their views 
on the great questions of thc day, with 
fairness and without thc introduction of 
politics, buch a club could call in the 
great party leaders and receive their clear
est thought on their policy. It would pro
vide a great field for the younger men to 
form a sound judgment on such questions.

ln cohversation with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
recently they had differed widely in their 
views. The premier had said he took the 
politic»! view and could not pretend to 
follow his (the speaker's) ideals. His an
swer to that was that the people ought

......... J. G. Holland.
.......... Anna Sewell.
......... Ralph Connor.

j
'Black Beauty 

Black Rock..
Browning, ^Irs., Poems.. ......
Burns’ P<
Browninc/Robert, Poems .<e ...
Courtship of Miles Standish......... Longfellow.
CrucifiMon of Philip Strong.. .. .Sheldon. 
Drummond's Addresses....
Fmedron’s Essays................
Etli/s of the Dust...........  ,
EvAgeline............................
(îAden Ijegcnd, The...........
Grand fa ther's Chair..

woman- 
h, and

ivities and even dirties are 
Lwith the burden ofVleclin-

iat Her Ifciends Said 

.bout Her
That is Paradise Lost ■l.

Poe’s Poems.
Prince of the House of David.. . Rev. Prof. J. H. Ingraham.
Princess, The.................................Tennyson.
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Rab and His Friends
Representative Alen........................^Emerson.
Robert Hardy's Seven Days.........aSheldon.
Romola.......................................
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Sesame and Lilies..................

1

James Steele. Water- 
viüe,y6ue., iXe cqkcd by the use%

MHAURN’i

Brown.
......... ‘John Ruskin.
.... Henry W. Longfellow.

......... Longfellow.
......... Hawthorne.

........... Longfellow.
of the Seven Gables, The...Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

Idle Thoughts of art Idle Fellow.. Jerome K. Jerome.
............ .Thos. A. Kempis.
............... Charles Al. Sheldon.
.............Charlotte Bronte.

RT AND NERVE |
George Eliot./ >IL4-S

she writes : “ Forme mat fourteenpionths 
i nervous all tee and
Lown I was unwe to ^galk 
| without getti* dizzy/^l 
We I looked likt

John Ruskin. 
Charles Wagner. 
Prentiss.

. Longfellow. 
.Hawthorne.

lawathaI la mo so 
‘oss the Simple Life......................

Stepping Heavenward . 
Tales of a Wayside Inn
Tanglewood Tales.........
Tennyson’s Poems. 
Three Men in a Boat..

f Dr. Parkin claimed that the people ot 
-this province had not taken advantage of 

living ghost and S^keir opportunities and instanced 
urn’s Heart and A mania as transporting apples 12,000 miles 
boxes andwithij in much better condition than those sent 

across the North Atlantic.
Canada’s Future.

After an argument in favor of a large 
university in the province, which he 
tended should absorb the smaller institu
tions, Dr. Parkin turned to speak of Can
ada’s future. Canada had come to the 
stage, he said, of national consciousness 
but not to the stage of national responsi
bility. She was entering on the race of a 
nation and it was a question how the 
problem would work out.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a recent debate, 
argued that nations would not change 
their condition unless they had some 
grievance and that Canada was contented. 
In answer to that he could tell them that 
the last thing lie did before he left Eng-

y friendsh< Imitation of Christ
Ir. His . Steps...........
Jane Eyre................
John Halifax...........
Lady of the Lake....................
Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare.

Tas-
me to try 

'ills. I got tw< 
pks I iiad imprXcd wonderfulls 
hr finishing the fwrth box I wJ 
Jv cured. They the greatmfc 

recommeed

adi Jerome.
Through the Looking-Glass...........Carroll.
Twice-Told Tales...........
Whittier’s Poems.

goo Miss Mulock.
Sir Walter Scott.Nei

supplies
‘ vim, stability. 1

Elimination is assured beca

two erl
and all
compll 
pills B 
them'ti

. ...Hawthorne,
Little Minister. 
Longfellow’s Poems.Elrro-

zorie quickens the action of the HXr/kid
neys and bowels—this guarante 
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferrozone puts you on the rig 
the one that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or chil<y needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a mrson who 
is weak, nervous or sickly, noz a person 
in ill-health who won’t receive immedi
ate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is un
rivalled. It cures because it *" 
nourishes, because it contains 
that build up and streng' 
yourself—sold everywh*"

..Hawthorn*Wonder Book
'er used and I the Send your remittance, together with names of subscribers, and also title of book 

desired to

con-
11 sufferers. ’’

road—Milbum’s Heart and N«*re Pillslact 
directly on the disordered heart And 
nerves, and restore them to h<*thy aeion. 
They have no eqnal for reeivinge and 
strengthening the heart beat, iwigofcting 
the nervous system, and actinAis Z food 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak
ing it rich and red.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn C0.1 
Limited, Toronto. Out.

Circulation Department,
The Telegraph Publishing Co.

St. John, N. B.
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! New Spring 
Cloths Here

the words he uttered on that occasion [ improvement in the present system of j 
many of the clouds which have appeared assessment, wretched as most thinking

citizens believe this system to be.
A two-dollar tax rate in St. John should 

mean a general recognition of the need foi 
assessment reform and for a strengthening 
of the Common Council; but that there 
will be any result beyond the usual tem
porary outcry over increased taxes seems 
most improbable. There is little interest 

The questions of the flag and of suprem- in civic matters, and there is reason to
believe that the greater number of those 
actively interested in the assessment ques
tion are opposed to any change, apparent
ly because they believe, with or without 
reason, that the changes which seem most 
probable would increase their tax bills. 
Any such change, however just it might 
be, they do r.Dt want. Even under the 
present system there is crying need that

Men’s Fineiaplng.ran through it, as well as by the breadthTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | THE MENNONITE VOTER
at a,INnADVANCB; i The Mennonite voters of Manitoba are,! of his views and the practical nature of
by The T<*egnp* Publishing Company, of entitled to not a little consid- many of the suggestions he put forward.

i st -s.i.irrs.r.-sar’ , LV,?r w," " ÙL1, . », «» — ».. n„
| ,W'MMeKT'B«® month away, the Meunonites of Southern Brunswick farm whose force has raised

• ! Manitoba decided the time had come to him to a position of honor in the Empire
Ordinary emmerda, advertisement, UK}», take action concerning Premier Roblin’s who has examined for himseif every land 

the run of the paper, each insertion. |i oo fam0U3 flag policy. His plan is that every 
11 Advertisements of Wants. For Sale. etc., public school which is to secure a grant

must fly the British flag during school 
hours. The raising and lowering of the 

IMPORTANT NOTICE Bag, it was asserted, would have a bene-
All remittances must b-t sent by postofllce ficial effect upon the young, and the cere- 

Arfler or registered letter, and addressed 0 mony was intended more especially for 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. . . .■>

Correspondence must be addressed to tne the fostering of patnotism among the
EA,t,0r,u<LT,h;.ioTDe,,eKmr^.' wSLoJu0thncx=opt,oo. j scholars of foreign birth or parentage, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. Presumably the scholars of British birth

are not in need of any such reminder.
The following agent is authorized to can- But the Mennonites did not like the flag 

vaes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.:

on the horizon, or have seemed to appear 
there, will be dissipated. For, “in terms 
remarkably clear and simple, ' he defined 
the situation created by the war, and 
stated the course his government intends 
to pursue. British supremacy, he declared, 
will be safer in the hands of the Boers 
than in those of cosmopolitan capitalists.
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ADVERTISING RATES
of importance under our flag, and who 
lias conversed on the big topics of our ed now, so that the;Spring Suits orde

%rush.
Sp*«generation with the leaders of the race

in Canada, in Great Britain, in Australia, j aCy having been settled for all time, both 
New Zealand and South Africa. He knows 
his Canada, and he sees it clearly in its 
various relations, notably its relation to 
the Empire. He has lived long enough in 
other British countries to weigh 
questions not only as they affect us and 
as they are regarded here, but also as 
they affect the race and are regarded in 
the other sections of the British world.

So far as Canada goes, his every ex
perience in other countries has, we find, 
led him to rate more highly the natural 
advantages of the Dominion, and to look 
with ever increasing confidence upon

and the promise of the years

one cent a word for each Insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaie 

25 cents for each Insertion.
can be made before the Spri

are now outside politics, and the concern 
of the colonial government is with domes
tic affairs. This clears the ground of all 
ambiguities and will lead to the acceptance 
in good faith of General Botha’s further 
statement that ‘Having got free govern
ment, our natural desire is, and our sole 
endeavor will be, so to govern that this 
country shall prosper and the two races 
be drawn together. At Vcreeniging I 
signed the treaty of peace. I then solemn
ly accepted what is so dear to you—your 
King and your flag. They are now. our 
King and our flag.’ ”

If we stop to consider by whom this 
profession is made—that these are- the 
words of a man whose activities in arms

le$ure, $13.50 fpr$28.00 
3.5ltfto 7.50
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AUTHORIZED AGENT J. N. HARpursue different 
methods; but the men who should cause 
them to do so are silent. So, while taxes 
will be higher, there is every probability 
that the evils due in part to the assess
ment system and in part to the strange 
methods of the assessors, will remain with

shallthe assessorspolicy, and it now appears that an ex
ception has been made in their favor. The 
Mennonite Ministerial Convention at Al-

Wm. Somerville

BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS
£6iniAt'«Mi! gtltgtayh tona has adopted and published the fol

lowing acknowledgment, which is the sub
ject of considerable comment:

“The Mennonites in Southern Mani
toba, not being able from conscientious 
reasons to comply with the ordinance of 
the provincial government, which enacts 
that the national flag shall be floated on 
the schools, and also because of the privil- 

^ ege which accords them military and re
ligious freedom, the government of Mani- 

| toba, without having been formally re- 
i quested, and solely in consideration of the

. j. . ! above facts, assures them in a consider-red tape in this matter and came^dmect-l ^ jt ^ forc; nothing upon
ly to the assistance o£ llt; Ieop'' W^fcm which is against their conscience 
have too long been subjected to annual,
loss and hardship because of the break- : ^^convention of ministers which as- 

down of the mail service. 6embled on December 7, at Alloua,
The people of St. George ^ "‘ consider the flag ordinance, therefore re- 

that, though they gave timely warning ^ ^ expregg ,t9 thanka to the gov- 
they have been left at the mercy of the ^ q{ Manitoba {or its graciouB con- 
one-horse New Brunswick Southern Bad- ^ congcience and privil.
way whose previous helplessness or disre- assure it that the confidence
gard of public interests led a' ™ble ^ ^ * the gov„
men to anticipate an extended blocks*- a„owg them to hope that the
unless the winter Prcne ... . vv government of Manitoba will continue in! portatioa, the United States began in
mild. The winter, 1 wi a Jjthe future to respect them anî their' 1776 w;th half as many, and its people
most people, has not ^ ^ ! privileges.” - | had poetically to feel the* way slowly
usiiaUy mdd, and •- P , There ja little doubt that Mr. Roblin I ^ the western country. Our vast re-
Pened'., , _» „ ... a_ , must make the same concessions to any

Residents P ■ ,corg” - other body of citizens of foreign birth who j greas before US) he points out, invest us
mg preju ice in a\ or o re ^ ask it. The Liberals,who are no more , ith greater responsibilities than have
letters and newspapers jus like other thc Mennonite vote than! bem placed upon perhaps any other pee-

! Their blTT " VZÎon Mr. Roblin is, are now saying that the tteiZ^nec of high ideals,

depend in no sma g ? », flag policy is an insult to everybody any- j thinking, clean politics, and precau-
ably regular delivery. Yet when the New ^ ,g nQ „ for it. And ^ we may not give ourselves

! Brunswick Southern went to Ple“sad cite the Mennonite resolutions as wholly to money making and so fail

Lr^rui:, To \^t *. «*, „ ^ of *. high *** which0. =ircum.

I era days hare been held with marked consideration by both! a boy who ^ -He makes you
pectant residents of - « the parties. Which side will be able to make. ^ that you want to do great things.”

’ contents oTtiic "business communications consideration the most marked will The boy-a description was accurate. Dr
not be apparent until thc votes in South par]ÿI1 jn elaborating the ideas at which 

addressed to em. Manitoba have been counted. we haÿe glanced here, dispUys the' happy
faculty of making his audience feel the 
responsibility he is describing, 
awakens the desire to aim high. It was 
worth noting in this connection how 

the burst of ap-

àour
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that are before us. In,our climate he sees 
one of our greatest blessings. Here the 

is compelled by nature to maintain 
its robust attributes, mental and physical, 

countries like

us.
HOW LONG WILL IT LAST? IP

IN WALL STREETHon. Mr. Emmerson, in response to a 
direct appeal from the people of St. | 
George, has taken up the matter of the 
Charlotte Ôbunty mail service with the 
Postmaster General, and results may 
expected. It is time that Mr. Emmerson 
or someone else in a position to exert 

whole lot of

plagued the British army only a few years 
ago—it will easily be conceded that he 
speaks fairly, is a man of breadth and 
good intent, and gives the future a better 
complexion than most people had hoped 
for under the ruling conditions. “Noth
ing could be more straightforward and 
satisfactory than this,” says one reviewer.
“It proves the wisdom of the Liberal Brit
ish government in granting a constitution
and the right of self-government to the began to shrink or to expand to the tune 
colony. It also proves the correctness of o£ mil]iong in response to invisible in- 
the estimate formed of the loyalty and There had been nothing to affect
Political sagacity of the Boers under their ! the real condition of any of the railroads 
altered circumstances.” It scarcely proves mentioned in the inspired gossip which 
all that, perhaps; but it fairly indicates upset the market. There was no change 
that the proof will be afforded by coming jn ro]Ung stock or passenger traffic or 
events. With regard to the mining inter- treight—merely vague talk that such-and- 
ests, language and education and relations guch deal might be made or that Harri- 
with Great Britain the Boer Premier gave man had or had ,not acquired another 
equally promising assurances. His speech railway as an answer to the threat that 
will produce a good impression throughout Prcsident Roosevelt was going to “break” 
the Umpire, and everywhere the hope will 
be entertained that British generosity in 
so soon granting self-government will re
sult in a just, peaceful and prosperous 
Transvaal.

race
A handful of rumors, one of them to the 

effect that Harriman had “bought” anoth
er railroad, caused wild financial weather 
in Wall street yesterday. Stocks sank or 
soared as one unfounded report succeeded

whereas in more sunny 
Africa and Australia the tendency of the 
climate is toward deterioration, 
climate, he points out, will tend to pro
tect us against the influx of the less 
desirable immigrants, from South West- 

Europe and other countries where 
more clement

The HELLER’S TOOLS HAVE GIVEN SATISFACTION FOR MANY YEARS 
Hammers, Plain and Gauged Rasps, Sledges, Hot and Cold Chisels, Pinchers, 

Hoof Parers, Clinchers, Tooth Rasps, Taps and Dies; Green River Lightning, 
Butterfield’s and Reece’s Drills, Countersinks, Reamers, Hardies Buttresses and 
Sole Knives.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited

another. There was no visible legitimate 
reason for any of the advances or declines.

work the
direct pressure, cut away a

The unseen gentlemen who 
wires were busy and the railroad stocksem

andthe skies are 
the habits and ideals of the people are 
below our standard. He dwells, "too, upon 

fortunate geographical position, lying, 
the Dominion does, across the shortest 

from Europe to Asia. He finds it 
not difficult to accept Lord Strathcona’s 
estimate that the end of this century will 
give us a population of eighty millions; 
for he points ont that while we have six 

I millions now and many facilities of irons-

Market Square, St. John, N, B.
S'to our| Two Measures

(Montreal Herald).
How badly the public looks after its 

own business, the result of the London 
county Council elections is being quoted 
to prove. What it really does prove is 
that the people think they have been 
spending, even on desirable projects, a 
little t*o freely, and that it would be 
well to call a halt. What some good folk 
would have us believe is that it proves 
beyond doubt the inefficiency of public 
control and, what is more important, the 
benignant perfection of private handling. 
So far so good. But private handling has 
also been coming in for a bit of criticism, 
this time, it .is true, on our side of the 
Atlantic, where the searchlight of public
ity has been turned loose upon the great 
Harriman, prime product of the generation 
in the American way. of protecting the 
public against their own incapacity and 
dishonesty. Here is what Harriman and 
three of his friends “raked-off” from the 
Alton road, stocked and bonded for thirty- 
nine millions when they secured control: 
§32,000,000 bonds takeh around

tizanship and a desire to advertise ‘ some 
of the silly novels” Rev. Mr. Gordon has 
written. He intimates, also, that the 
novelist knows more about horse racing 
than politics. Something the clergyman 
said has evidently hit Mr. Rogers in his 
feelings.

as
route

i
What is the matter with sport in St. 

A skating champion is here and 
not to race Kim. Such a

him and his associates.
A banker describes yesterday's stock 

manipulations as the most remarkable in 
twenty years, partly because of their 
violent and unexpected character, and 
partly because there was no big failure, 
no money stringency, no foreign or do
mestic complications legitimately calcu
lated to shake the market. A decline 

j greater than that which followed the San 
Francisco disaster marked the early trad
ing, and this was followed by extraordin- 
ry rallies, due in the main to shadowy 

gossip about Harriman. In
perhaps, these market fluctuations

John?
the best men are 
situation is not a credit to the city which 

enthusiastic over Logan’sand the wonderful promise of prosources recently was so 
victories.

Moncton lias appointed a new chief of 
pblice for the purpose of enforcing the 

Also it is going to ask the

THE TAX RATE
It is probable that St. John’s tax rate 

this year will be two dollars in the hun
dred, as compared with $1.90 last year. If 
it reaches or exceeds two dollars there will : 
have- been an increase of more than forty 
cents within the last few years—a sharp 
advance even during “good times,” and 
one worth some consideration on the part 
of the people who foot the bills. In 1902 
tbe rate was $1.55; in 1903, $1.62; in 1904,
$1.71; in 1905, $1.75; in 1906, $1.90.

There is reason for believing that the 
advance will not stop at two dollars. The 
expenditures undertaken and in sight 
would seem to indicate a further rise. The 
Loch Lomond extension, together with the 
purchase of the Mispec pulp mill; the 
Winter Port expenditures and other en
terprises necessitating large provisions for 
interest and sinking fund charges, may 
fairly be taken into account in searching
fox^an explanation of the growing burden; „ £ew mell in New Brunswick who will Three.story School Houses
and it must be said, too, that these out- not only talk learnedly about the prob- '
lays, like the proposed increase for schools, able future of American railroad and min- 0 ° ^ tbat re.
have been demanded and sanctioned by ing 6tocks, but who will aptually back ' j“ ®he exit doom on all public buddings 
public opinion. It is inconsistent to urge 0wn judgment with their money. QpCn outward, but hundreds, perhaps

! jariy these Maritime Provinces. He ex- the Council to make public improvements Occurrences like those of yesterday must thousands, of school houée doors still open, jg a fire escape? Must it necessarily be an
pressed confidence in the development of of this character and then condemn the glve these outsiders something to think inward in the old-fashioned ^dy’tbJC“0“ outside one? Judging liy the absurd iron

Atlantic ports, saying the trade must aldermen because the rate goes up. The aW For Mr- Harriman and the others instructio^itwould1 be well for ladders which deface tdie outside of build-
outrun all our expectations. Of even people cannot eat their cake and have it who are bjg enough to move the market the education department to secure a spec- ings in Montreal, anil which are termed
greater importance, he thinks, is the ques- too. when they are ready, the game pays. It l ial report on this subject from the publie tire escapes, we can sympathize to a oer-

nf new settlers to fill the gaps left But while these expenditures were would not pay, of course, if there was not and high school inspectors to ascertain tain extent with the commissioners ob-
tion of new seiners ro un vue " ..... ' 1 , -___rn.ldv tn hn™ the law has been observed. lections to place them on their schools. I

I by our young men who have gone to the necessary and clearly in the public inter- a J™®!7 ^uch ja ano£her na„c fOI But after all this is obviously a case can readily understand they would lie 
He writes: ,»! Northwest Contented settlers here would est, it does not follow that the same can ’ cbance ” where an ounce of prevention is worth a -worse than useless for thc majority of

“A third term for President nooseveu. th after tbem He feels be said with justice concerning the re- v  _______ _________ pound of cure, it is quite obvious that ' , ung children during a panic, and at
, , r, , .. B in particular is, of course, a question out soon mainder of the money which the Council Tuc r-,.UCDC the nearer pupils arc to the ground the other times would present a serious dan-

claimed its support of the Campbcll-Ban province but as to the general ques- that we should not oe conieni J, , , THE TEACHERS safer they are m a tire-caused panic. Those gcr to venturesome children who would
" „ ‘‘pnt and as the : of my province, out a » class of immigrants, but rather should-has spent and is spending, for some of . on the „,.ound ttoor 0E a school building bp templed to play thereon. The «teal

“ ™ ,.8 Tohn Burna atoutly tlon> what 1 venture t0 y , attempt to secure selected additions to a which, certainly, the visible return to the the petition sent to 1 «° are never in rcal danger with an outswing- meaning of ‘tire escape’ for a building ,is
Right Hon. J ■ ephemeral character of public mp y which he believes we may de- public is small enough. And here the ment by the New Brunswick Teachers mg door. tboac ,n a third story can never tbat there should be ample and absolutely

ts? » rL” ^ - -«■ » «. s» ‘-“z"v'zx SSï*» sssi——«r - * iz. ».»».« zzzs'Ztjzz Ltt ztvjl. a—i.-
against being associated with mu cjm 6cemg to me to be at the root of that lack E Uah and Sc„tch and was begun. So far as can be seen today ters. The News says in part: from a window or rescued by means of an
trading of the advanced Socialist kind so traincd statesmanship and consequently mg to g . , , commisaiou'a work is “In the preamble thc present educa- ordinary ladder, but children a story high- j nke not Winter, with his ghostly laughs,, much in evidence lately in London® In- ° o£ poUc, which would appear Irish people who were accustomed to a the result of the ■comm^ss.on s i ork s J is dc8cribod very £ully. lt er up have under the most favorable eon- „ls lcy fingers, clutching at my threat.

Socialists fought Bums, and , , ■„» tb„ American sys- hilly, well-watered country like ours, and nothing unless, as some su„ge»t vague ditions a very slim chance of safety in the He stands before mo in my path, defeats
; Cld * \ rnprpil eon 10 ^ a w6ak ^ t ' who would desire to have churches and l>‘, it is to form the basis upon which is said that the time and expense requir d o£ incrcaaing volumes of hot smoke Me in my purposes, and stands to gloat
the result was many three-cornered co , tcm_ , . comforts Such a new commission can work. The fact is to fit a man or a woman to preside over, aacendlng from a rapidly progressing tire. At my discomfiture. He lays me low

which made Moderate victories, „A queation such as that of the rela- schools and the ‘ that there ia n0 present likelihood of a a school is considerable, and that the sal- The moral is that third stories in school z ,ikc not winter with 1,1s arms of snow.
, tion between the United States and Can-, folk would be nore ncw commiaaion, a„d ama„ „hance of any arte, are woefully inadequate. While in' buddings “ired^solwtt teast^

In reality it is not the sounder mum- ; ^ may_ s0 £ar M we can see, remain for-j on the prairie. The speakers reference to ^^============ other calling3 the remuneration has risen- ^ edLs t additions to old ones are
cipal trading idea which has been rebuked cv<?r unaolved for the simple reason t at. Maritime mon was ea îy ‘ _ * V T —Hit/* during the last few years, there has been concerned. There can be no hardship in
so much as the. abuse of that idea by ex- , Qn your gide no 0ne is likely to be ever He touched another subject of no 1 j r Yam 1116 YOUF I 0112116 no advance for teachers. The natural re- the legislature enacting such a law during
tremiets. The defeated councillors hades- guffldent|y settled in power to plan and importance-the nepessity for one central I ^ O gu,t jg that already in the profession the pre^nt sessmn and public opmi^
tabliahed, for example, free biliiard rooms I un(£ertake the solution. If you get a rea., weltexquipped univers, y in the Maritime ; |$ |f C03t6(I ? are deserting it for other and more profit- “ t to blr on “ to —‘the enact-
and Turkish baths, and had caused the , ,eader and make him President you there- Provinces ,n place of the several1 small ÿ \ able employment, and very few young peo- ment of so reasonable a precaution. There
city to engage in other losing ventures in dood him> when bis brief term has ex- institutions which we now have. He the doefcr-what does he do first. entcrin During the term end- can be no defence for third-story class
competition with private capital, taxing to exclusion from public life and not appear very hopeful that an amalga-f Examines yot tongue. sci10ols rooms except the plea of economy, for a
.. ,.av £or tbe losses made ■ 1 ’ , ()l„ Htate The official ; mation could be brought about, but his ; If it’s pale, tabby-looking and coated, | lng June J third-stoiy room always detracts greatly
the latter to help pay or the losses mai e (rom the service of the state. matl0n coma D g endorsed hi«i he knows /be activity of your stomach is in the Province which were unprovided from the v1llue o£ a second-sto.y one below
by the city. Dunng the eighteen jeats ; ^ ^ experience of thc members o audience no doubt heartily endorsed his A « ^ with teachers. it. Such a defence is not entitled to a
the Progressives ruled the city's debt has r cabinet are still more bnef and still, statement that one adequate institution Your y,erwor*d stomach is on strike. ' „In yie# o{ this .serious state o£ affairs,’ moment s consideration when, the safety
been raised to more than $500,000,000, and 1 £aVorable to the conception and pur-, would be of immense value. It refusé to seAet pepsin enough to act j . ». k< f legislation pro- of PuPils is at atakf; flad tllc™ bee»nv no

1 something like half this sum is charged ! "J ‘J g £ar aceing and stable policy. ; Dr. Parkin is a powerful preacher of upon thVfood. Jïfuses also to secrete acid the As^iation asks for legislation pro the Hodmlaga school there
h . 11 •, j_ I 8Ult ot a iar 6 TT Ttneitivp in his1 enough t\. enable! the peptic secretion to vising Ar an increased assessment in each would have been no tragedy,against their extravagance or bad judg- | .,j do not mean to say that a third term Imperial unity. He was positive a ms * "t V Hi, ,,#■»» , » .....,

ment. One result has been serious addi- i £or any president is desirable in itself or, aBaertion that should Canada take the what’s the resjfc—dyspepsia^^eadache, sc 001^19 rlc ’ a ,irgcr ■' gr
tions to the tax rate, and a revolt against WQuld do mucb to lessen the evil. It j lead £n some plan to tighten the bonds
the heavy assessment has followed. Wo- would be a third term not for the head of, o£ Empire the other British countries

said to have been influential in a the nation but for the head of a party, j would follow her. He is of opinion that
large measure in bringing about the revo- nerbaps o£ a faction under that name. But ■ tw,£orc long we must assume a greater petteji. 'PaTch up thX weak sdBt. .
lut ion ,h„ evil I venture to think, exists and abarc ;n the cost of Imperial defence, al- Ui^to ^ÿstomacl%tlie distance it, l#al school boards, and to inaugurate a.spatch: » ,

It is not, however, to be inferred either makea ^ existence especially feU m con-j though he granted there is «orne weight Mltv'-tote “untey1S Georgetown ai 7 o'clock ^s morning is pcTord-Îlcra,dÎ ”
from the elections or thc charges made - nection with presidential elections. * the contention that our resources are ,7^ ^ ^ medicine you know£t10n may be necessary in the interests now stuck m ice about lour miles Iron, <Lh cas° f*00"* I™>. _ ,
against the Progressives by their oppon-j ------ .------ ——--------------- now being used to develop here a great/,£_ f \ /of the children unless trustees and rate- Pirtou.^Stanley is »t;l a. Georgetown nn- bay, you^ough^to^liear ma singm she s sa
ents that the Council has not done a vast np PARKIN’S ADDRESS country which is to be a bulwark of the! Dr. Hamilt*l's Pilbput thc kind of hfj payers awake to. the serious nature of thc oergemg i 1 < »• '»■ » And her smile stays "o:i from morcin' till a
r»«. WO I» U-w » ,.». d.„ * ZZ H, do.. ... ». CoioniJ into . f * «*• | S55T5 KÆVÎK „„»■.~li.« "»rl for »,«. ™d »»»- ""J","," ”, h„,„, », „,„™ „„ d„ ...» ». SW *->.*»- I.!*1 nTO ih.„ J) --------------- 1_------------------ : ,»» J- .S». Us. ». j .........
fort, particularly among the poorer classes, o£ T , » addresses bv have developed, but rather that Canada, Hamilton's Pils di<T^ Wm. Martin Ja ainTC awn rriMMCNT steamer Bruce is temporarily off the ic anywhere;
and costly as its activities have prove/, j - P."wn Ttd.y, ’and" for example, will be a branch rathe, than, well-known ^ ^ p ,ook i ^Ttoat tofs“ ^ ”8l!
London will never return to the old eon- j ^ con3clence that a fn.it, and as it grows will be more and Jkc \h\efit a]1 r£d , dl“ C€ntI»1 8“mS ^ make the Bruce’s schedule between Louise Ma's as çheerfu, as a rohln-they have given

ditions now that it has enjoyed a trial of °ne maj ^ enoueli for both organ- more firmly united to the parent trunk. med£cine. My Somach got pisorderedKml mg UP‘ , ... burg and Placentia. L . „ ........... ,the new. It would seem that while many ^ k club ha3 evident- This is sure, that if there were many all kinds of Jniplication|set it, #My Hag Mr Maxwell some desire to emulate ' -------------------~== ' <*,C”eS °a
Of the Plans carried out by the Coi^d & ^ holJ up„n the com. men like Dr. Parkin gomg about from S'hfech^fThe Mr. Fowler V Might it not be vveU to wait Staïldîlia O ! IC T ^ ^ ^ ^

interest, extremists ; 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ charter mem. one British country-10 food 1 ate all Isagreed f ith me Ind I until the result of Mr. Fowler’s flight is » U V Ste's“pl? ntt ^(S” Wi'h S6me
la»rd and is already a most représenta- mg the broad spirit of Imperial l y, waa constantly tftious ztA suffennf from knownr ! JSË& $100 Retard, for Jy lame- Is she happy? tehll. I g,ios? so! You can
Ders, ana j whole British» family would be the actue dyspepsia. A wonderful clianfe took, * * * , T st)lint Tfounder see li by ha^lockh ;It could scarcely have been the whole Bn place when J usMfHamiltonl Pills; A deadlock between the Douma and the jgfPfT MXt T„erty«L w^fs “

they gave me appetite an sro* iges councillors appears probable. And "cgHrüJj?V^I/L^redby Lets us Jow that she is cheerful
tion. 1 had no more bad dreams! no sick | 1 g. , _ .. tÊL X rr^T^TT given pa a raise,
stomach or headache. I was in Mact like! then? The Czar has dissolved one parlia- Qfa X 1 ij 1 £. Lflti iv jjr
a new man and will always rjommend raent and held his throne. To dissolve 'IL'Mrwf/ j £| lyftll ’Jj^^okin'^iomesTen "°d hc‘s
and use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” f _ another might be fatal. tIUmMSam I jMeun the suit he got 'last summer, and I

It’s the people who feel half sick—sort ... Greatest horrfrem#ly#i the world. «Me/ guess he s still in délit;
of tired and depressed, for those who ,„» ■», , FamllAjafelr iJvallable for human bnjp Anyway, he starts off early and cotiys homo
u flitmonf nf the stomach kidnevs Hon. Robert Rogers of Manitoba char- pains. rhWCiatism.ItdTSend for_free lOMTaie fagged out at night.have any ailment ot the stomach, kidneys „ i „ book. Veterlnarw experience. The^rfect And hja forehead's genin' wrinkled and liio
or liver that Dr. Hamilton s Pills are sure actenzes “Ralph Conner as a heeler, henroin’sguUe. E*fsJ““es>,l,p ..... hair is turnin' white;
- benefit at once. Try them, 25c. per Th novelist has attacked the Roblin gov- Tuttle's Elixir Beverly St.. BKton, Mass. CalVt somehow, help feelin’ sorry ns 1 sit

doaWa and insist on havine , - ». » Sold 1*11 druggists and^ and watvli him gazedemers, anom o i ing t Mr. Rogers, a member of that c. H. «. cr«K. s.uth Fjngftt.n,n. s. With a vacant look at nothin'. Yes, thejM
■mitons Pills of Mandrake r«ddm,t.»*n.mit,eest.d.i™.,n.b. t rates.

Tn yellow boxes only. government, ascribes the attack to par- Æ ’ 1

Scott Act.
Legislature for power to appoint a police 
commission. In Fredericton, where" a tern- 

ticket was named as a result of a.perance
recent temperance flurry, none of the can
didates would run. Fredericton, evidently, 
Î3 going to keep on virtually ignoring the 
Scott Act.

a
a general

way,
in a time of great apparent prosperity, 
will be credited to the expectation of 65 and sold at 90.....................$ 8,000,000

6,669,000Hon. Mr. Foster, while the House was 
tombstones yesterday, inter- 

some members
30 per cent cash dividend........
$22,000,000 bonds taken at 60

and sold 80...........
Profits of new preferred stock.. 3,055,000 
Springfield and Peoria bonds... 1,500,000 
E. II. Harriman*s readjustment 

bonus

to exercise greater public con- discussing
jeeted the remark that 
were becoming very much interested in 
that subject. The country is convinced 
that tombstones should be ordered for 

of its politicians, and -it should be 
them after the House de-

measures
trol over the great corporations and pre
vent such operations as those Harriman 
calmly disclosed in his testimony before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

ernThey have done well to open up
Mr. Emmerson,

cor- .. .. 4,400,000
respondence with Hon. 
and they should make sure that every

these

THIRD TERMS and
Prof. Goldwin Smith is among the public 

who answered the New York Her-fact of importance bearing upon 
matters is placed before him in order that 
he may be able to demonstrate at Ottawa

' 100.00CThe sensational trading, due to causesmen
aid’s call for answers to the question 

the exact nature of the postal service in j whether President R-aevelt wonld be jus;
Charlotte County. It will not do to have ! «fled m refusmg a thmetetemn Thejle^

- these conditions repeated year after year, i aid is disposed to think Mr. Koosevelt Rhodeg, d3bt to one
If the railroad is to be regarded as a ; must be compelled to run again although ! Mg attention at college, and which,
neghgible quanti". the post office depart- he has distinctly pledged himself against ig that tbcre ia no happiness
ment must arrange to fill the gap. The that course for 1M at least. The Amen- ^ guccc3g bke tbe conscious .pursuit of
responsibility for the service must be cans replying to the Herald were govern- gr$at gnd noble object,
nlaced upon some one official’s shoulders, ed to some extent by party asemnations,, Qr pgrkin made several suggestions
ind he must be compelled to make the the Republicans believe . r. ; conoernmg Eastern Canada and particu-

, , should run: the Democrats do not think;most of the resources at bis command. ^ ^ m do£ng Goldwin

while declining to pass upon Mr.j

some
able to name 
bates the Fowler charges. Whether or 
not Mr. Foster has good cause for sepulch
ral merriment will depend largely on what 
that debate develops.

1 quick and hearty 
plauae from his audience, largely made up 
of business men, when he spoke of Cecil 

line of Greek which

of which the public has no working knowl
edge, will suggest to some that men who 

in long-distance efforts to get rich

was $23,724,000
If London county councillors did a thing 

like-that iu the name of public ownership 
their heads would by now be on public 
exhibition from the top of spikes on 
Temple Bar.

» engage
by buying stocks must have curious ideas 
about the laws of chance. There are not:

What Is a Fire Escape ?
A writer in the Montreal Witness says:
“The question naturally arises, . What

Smith,
Roosevelt’s case by itself, takes the oppor- 

criticize the American scheme of ;

THE LONDON ELECTIONS our
The London County Council has been 

revolutionized by the elections, the Pro
gressives, who have been in full control 
for many years, being now reduced to a 
minority of one-third of the Council. In
asmuch as the defeated party loudly pro-

tunity to
government in general, dealing particular
ly with the lack of continuity of policy.

verse.1

“ I Like Not Winter ”

tests
I like not Spring, her rule of rain and sleet; 

Her scolding mutters from the thunder 
cloud

The flashing of her angry eye. I loath 
The boisterous winds, their whistles shrill 

and loud
Let those who love her sing her endless 

praise,
I like not Spring with.all her romping ways. 
I like not Summer. In her arms she bears 

The curse of Eden to destr.pp all life.
The flames of fever as a garment wears 

And in her trail is every illness rife.
A foe to beauty and its every trace,
I like not Summer and her burning face.

gI like not Autumn, fickle-liearted jade,
A yearly symbol of returning Death.

Hers to seek out what Summer may have
increase in the Provincial grants, Navigation Tie-Up • And blight it surely with her poisoned

accenting to the teacher’s length of scr- Navigation qt the Northumberland ^ gt|J™^' tets o( Nature into strife,
: J Moreover the Legislature is asked Straits is again tied up on account of ice. . like n>ot Autumn, and I like not life.
J . . ’ ... yesterday George Carvill, LI. R. ticket, _josephjno page Wright, in the Februajy

tc^tixva minimum salary to be paid by ; agent here, received the following dc- ; Bohemian.

easier.

4"

1

a gisick all over. 1
How do you expet to be well! to look 

well, to sleep well, if your systeli is im- 
ired? \ /men are pa

■
f

I

'

in the publici were
finally succeeded in committing it to many 1 
fads and unsound and wasteful projects 
which could not be successfully defended.

The future presents difficulties and un
certainties. The Moderates, while pledged 
to retrenchment and economy, will be cer
tain to encounter opposition when they 

put their theories in practice. The

d dancin' and inlive body. better for it.fortunate in its first speaker, whomore
is also its first honorary member; and if 
it can but succeed in enlisting other THE BOER CABINET

To those who were disturbed by the 
granting of self-government to the Trans
vaal followed by the elections which gave 
the principal offices to the Boer leaders, 
the first public speech of General Botha 

Premier, which was deli' » 
toria last Saturday, v". 
assurin'’ ,r ’

speakers of national prominence it is cer
tain to do a great work here in promot
ing the thoughtful consideration of ques
tions of the first Importance.

Those who heard Dr. Parkin’s message 
last night must have been struck by the 
sustained note of optimism and high 
faith in Canada and the Empire which

;

come to
municipal gait at which London has been 
traveling cannot be changed suddenly with
out considerable friction. For the time 

is soundly beaten. It

t

!>
as1 the radical element 

will be^ surprising if it does not have 
g-a.thar turn at the wheel later on. — i
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Fredericton, March G—The house met at 
3 o'clock.

lion. Mr. Pugsley—1 promised yesterday 
aitcmoon that today 1 would inform the 
house ae to who were the members of the 
new government. The list is as follows: 
MyscJt as premier and attorney-general ; 
lion. (-. H. LaBillois, chief commissioner 
of public works; Hon. L. P. Farris, com
missioner for agriculture; Hon. W. P.
.I ones, solicitor-general; Hon.

* Sweeney, surveyor-general, and Hon. Clif
ford VV. Robinson, member of the govern- 

. nient without office.
1 may further take the house so far in

to my confidence as to tell them that Mr. 
ltobinson has been offered the position of 
provincial secretary and has accepted it 
•but it has not been deemed desirable that 
he should be «appointed to that office im
mediately as the acceptance of it would 
vacate his seat and the house would lose 
his services. A by-election at this time 
would cause delay and interruption of 
business.

Bpeaiser Kobinson—1 rise for the pur
pose of "resigning my position as speaker 
of this house and while doing so 1 wish to 
state that the six years during which I 
have occupied the chair have been very 
pleasant ones to me because members on 
troth sides of the house have always 
treated me with the greatest courtesy. I 
feel very grateful for the support which I 
have received from them and I retire from 
the position with the utmost good feeling 
for one and all.

Mr. Kobinson left the chair and was 
escorted by the premier to the seat for
merly occupied by the Hon. Mr. Tweedie.
New Speaker Obosen.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, addressing the clerk, 
said: The lieutenant-governor having been 
intormed of the resignation of Mr. Speaker 
Kobinson and having given permission that 
the house should elect a new speaker, it 
becomes my duty to suggest the name 
of a gentleman to fill that high position. 
Considering the example of order and dig
nity that has been set by the late speaker 
and his predecessors in office, the house 
must feel that it is desirable that the 
new speaker should be one possessing a 
competent knowledge of parliamentary 
procedure and of the business of the 
house. He should be a gentleman in 
every way distinguished by his courtesy, 
of the highest impartiality and disposed 
to give the greatest measure of fair play 
to both sides of the house. 1 feel that 
Ll/e gentleman whose name 1 am about to 
propose is one who in every essential ful
fills these requisites. 1 have much pleas
ure in presenting the name of C. J. Os
man a gentleman who has sat in this 
house for eleven sessions, has been a mem
ber of important committees and has on 
all occasions brought to the discharge of 
his duties knowledge and experience, ex
cellent judgment and all the qualities that 
make up a gentleman. 1 have been in 
many legislatures and I have never seen 
anyone that was jmperior to our own in 
the demeanor and courtesy of its mem
bers. For dignity, courtesy and debate 
and gentlemanly conduçt this legislature 
stands the peer of any and 1 feel that the 
best traditions will be well sustained by 
the election of Mr. Osman to the speaker’s 
chair.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—I desire to second 
the nomination of Mr. Osman and in doing 
so 1 can only say that my experience with 
the hon. gentleman has been a most pleas
ant one, but 1 am sure that no one could 
be chosen who would be more agreeable 
to the members on both sides of the 
house. Most of our speakers have been 
lawyers, so that the election of a layman 
will be considered a great compliment. No 
place in this province will be better 
pleased with Mr. Osman’s election than 
the city of Fredericton, where he has 
bcch a social favorite for many years.

Mr.- Osman bneliy thanked the mem
bers for the honor they had done him in 
electing him and was escorted to the chair 
hy the Hon. Messrs. Kugsley and LaBil- 
1 ais. He then addressed the house and 
said in assuming the position of speaker:
1 desire to express my grateiul acknowl
edgments for the high honor conferred on 
me by this house. 1 should decline this 
office if 1 did not feel that the hon. mem
bers on both sides of the speaker’s chair 
nre able and willing to render me their 
assistance in properly carrying out the 
duties ut my office.

Hon. Mr. Kugsley ,after congratulating 
the new speaker ,stated that the govemo» 
would come at 4 o’clock to meet the house.

The house then took recess.
New Governor on the Throne.

At 4 o’clock the lieutenant governor ar
rived and took his seat on the throne and 
signified his acquiescence in the choice of a 
speaker by the house. After the lieuten
ant governor had retired the business of 
the house was continued.

lien. Mr. Kugsley, in reply to Mr. 
Jiazen, stated that the total «amount col
lected for retail liquor licenses, extension 
of licenses and fines in Madawaeka county 
last year was $2,415, which amount was 
deposited in the Bank of Montreal at Ed
it? undston. lie was not aware of any com
plaint against the license commissioners. ,

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to bm 
Hazcn, said Joseph A. Richards 
the superintendent ÿ highways^E the
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The flftt remedy to 
care i|ump Jaw was

Flej^Tnj's Lump Jaw Cure
the Aon dard treat- 

back of ^

I

jWrwith years ofwucceA 
owe to he h eu re And (1 

care. Don’t erperimfct wit 
or Imitations. Use i(Jho matter 
bad the case or wji 

our mone
; else you may have 

pack if Fleming's Lump 
s. Oar fair plan of sell- 
.exhaustive information 

■ treatment, is given in 
Fleming^ Vest-Pocket 

Veterlj*ry Adviser
Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given awgyT Durably bound, indexed 
end Ujaetrated. Write ns for a free copy.

FLEMING BHOS., Chemist* 
i 57 Chnreh Street* Toronto, Ontario

d t 
ed-

ing. togetke 
on Lump df

parish of Greenwich, Kings county. The 
former superintendent was A.L. Peatman, 
who resigned at the close of last year.

The government is not aware that the 
superintendent has not attended to the 
duty of breaking roads. in the Oak Point 
section of the parish during the present 
winter or that in consequence thereof in
convenience and hardship have been ex
perienced by residents in the locality. My 
information from both Mr. Peatman, the 
former superintendent, and Mr. Richards, 
the present superintendent, is that the 
road masters were carefully instructed in 
their duties and that the breaking of the 
roads has been attended to. Instructions 
were issued to the superintendent for said 
parish to see that the breaking of the 
roads during the present winter was pro
perly attended to.
Mr. Maxwell Brought to Book.

Hon. Mr. Kugsley—I rise to a question 
of privilege. , 1 saw with great regret in 
the Sun of the 2nd inst., a report of the 
speech made in St. John at a publie meet
ing by d member of this house. The gen
tleman thus reported, Mr. Maxwell, ac
cording to the Sun, spoke as follows: On 
a journey wlhich. he had recently taken to 
Chatham for the pu
late lieutenant govemdjr’a funeral, he had 
observed the many rço^ 
taken from grips on the 
great amount of social drinking indulged 
in even in public. On such conduct the 
public should set the stamp of disapproval 
even though it should be indulged in by 
the premier or governor of the province. 
I regard this as a most serious animad
version on the gentlemen who went to 
Chatham to attend the late governor’s 
funeral and I am unwilling to believe that 
Mr. Maxwell has been correctly reported. 
I went up to Chatham and returned with 
a party and in the same train with him, 
and I saw no conduct that would justify 
such comment.

Mr. Maxwell—I regret that the attorney 
general has brought up this matter for 
the report has been cut down so as not 
to convey properly my meaning. I have 
never made any public address that I 
have felt to^ be in bad taste. The attor
ney general did not travel in the same car 
with me and what I saw was in another 
car. He must have noticed that it is a 
common occurrence for whiskey to be car
ried in grips and I think that public opin
ion should stamp such conduct as im
proper as it would do the conduct of any 
one in a lower position who drank liquor 
to access.

Iton. Mr. Pugsley—I cannot but express 
the deep pain I felt that the member has 
not been able to contradict the Sun’s re
port of his speech.

Mr. Hazen—I rise to a point of order. 
I submit that this is not a question of 
privilege. The gentleman is out of order.

attending the

ttles of liquor 
train and the

Unjust Reflections.
lion. Mr. Pugsley—I will tell the hon. 

gentleman why I think it is in order and 
I think that the leader of the opposition 
should ' be one of the first to resent such 
an attack. I am in order because the re
port suggests that there was improper 
conduct on the part of the premier and 
that is a direct reflection on the house. 
I would like to know what the hon. gen
tleman meant when he said that on such 
conduct the public should set the stamp 
of disapproval even though it should be 
indulged in by the premier or governor of 
the province. I say that this is pre-emin
ently a matter of privilege and when 
charges of that kind are circulated in re
gard to members of the house it is prop
er that they should be noticed here.

Mr. Speaker—I rule that the matter un
der discussion affects the honor of mem
bers of this house and may properly be 
considered a question of privilege.

Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 10 of the consolidated statutes re
specting executive councillors. He said 
that there was some doubt as to whether 
the head of a department could do the 
work of another head temporarily after he 
had resigned, for the third section only 
seemed to cover cases of illness or ab
sence. The bill had for its object to make 
this matter clear.

Mr. Robertson gave notice of enquiry 
in regard to the St. John suspension 
bridge, and Mr. Maxwell with regard to 
the Hall Creek bridge.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill 
relating to the town of Dalhousie ; Mr. 
King, a bill to amend the N. B. Tele
phone Company; Mr. Whitehead, a bill 
relating to the administration of justice 
in York county; Mr. Currie, a bill relat
ing to incorporation of the Jacquet River 
Boom Company ; Mr. Grimmer, a bill to 
give effect to certain agreements between 
the town of St. Stephen and the Maine 
Water Company.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
the time for the introduction of private 
bills was e:^.*nded for the ten days from 
yesterday

Mr. mimer introduced bills to amend 
relating to the St. Stephen’s 

works, and to incorporate the St. 
drow’s Yacht Club.

the
wj

~ Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the report 
of the commissioners of the N. B. R’y 
and Coal Co. It states that the total 
earnings of the road for the past year 
were $43,190 as compared with $37,031 in
1905 and $25,387 in 1904. The tamings 
would have been much larger but for the 
fact that from June to October the In
tercolonial Railway was only able to sup
ply one fourth of the care required for 
carrying coal to fill their own contract.

The net earnings of the road were 
$2,345 against a deficit of nearly $6,000 
for the previous year and of nearly 
tl4,00U for 1904.

The tons of freight carried in 1906 were 
38,731, of which 31,326 was coal, against 
25.9^7 tons carried in 1905/ of which 18,318 
tons were coal.

The coal earned in 1606 was nearly 
four times as much as In 1904.

The number of passengers carried in
1906 was 13,940, against 10,836 in 1905.

The report dwells on the necessity for
more rolling stock, as it is impossible to 
handle more than .31,000 tons of coal in 
a year with forty-six care, the, number 
j-w'..Jay comiujav.

MAXWELL’S TALK 
BRINGS REBUKE

Dr. Pugsley Calls House’s Attention 
to His Insinuations About Liquor 

on Train

Declares He Was on Same Car to Governor’s Funeral and 
Saw Nothing Unseemly—St. John Member Intimates 
His Remarks Were Mutilated—N. B. Central Railway 
Operations Show Surplus for Past Year—New Govern
ment and Speaker as Forecasted.

Mrs. Thaw halt rose, hesitated, and wal 
about to siC down again when the leading

Questioned as to Thaw s actions on th? 
night he shot White, Ur. Wagner said: j

Thaw displayed absolutely no concern “An epileptic may have clone these1 counsel for the defense offered her his 
one way or another, lie did, however, things, but no single thing points to epil- i hand to assist her from the stand,
listen intently to the war of words be- epsy.” Twice during her recital of the events
tween Justice Fitzgerald and District At- .Mr. Jerome next directed the witness to j vddcll ,)a(j ,.allscd ]10r (o r,,av tj,at a]j wae 
tomey Jerome. ^ tell all the defendant said to him in the ; I|ut rjglu with ,'|Cr son> Thaw broke

During some of the long explanations iomps regarding epilepsy in the family. d(JW|) and was lmillllc proc(jcd Her
offered by the alienist, Mr. Jerome walk- and tins brought about one of the most n„slipil allJ st„, ma(|c an cffort t0
ed restlessly to and fro and once down serious clashes between counsel which thclF)Kia|< hut l|)0 wo„ls woul(j not com„.
noar the newspaper men and entered j trial has produced. After a few moments Justice Fitzgerald
into conversation with them. The scope j Mr. Delmas objected to the question on . asked tyicitol„iv if slie feIt aUe to .,r0.
of the cross examination seemed limit- j the ground that it was too broad, Dr. ceud aud Mrs thaw evidently much eha-
less, tending even to hallucinations of! Wagners direct testimony having been grincd (hat hcr t ,„V3 had ovcrcome 
the taste and illusions of the smell. Dr. j confined to the hrst three visits to Thaw her will of reai„tanci,, nod(lcd in
Wagner declared that when there were j "hen the witness believed the defendant, lhe affirmativc. s|,e declined a glass of
hallucinations in a subject they were m- "as msane. water, made an effort once more to pre
dicative of serious brain disorders. Thaw, *his 18 a most unusual thing, said ce(1(|_ but faj)ed
it developed, however, had no such hallu- -Ur- Jerome, “for a scientific witness to try justie, Fitzgerald then interposed a re- 
cinations or illusions. exclude facts 1 am entitled to as,. ,jef fm. whjch the eldor]v w0„an facillg

In answering some of the questions pro- broad questions to test the credibility oi | jm ]nust have been deeply grateful, lie 
pounded by the district attorney Dr.1 vi ness as an man. ; said that as many of the witnesses’ re-
Wagner said he was compelled to use ^r. Delmas declared Mr. Jerome s ques- ^^ ^ ^ uttem, a v lo, 
long names. 1 \U°™ broad. voice it would be necessary to have the

“Go ahead,” said the prosecutor. , a',<; lu<! aS,'1D aIK ''8‘1111 stenographer read all her testimony up to
The expert proceeded. The official stem j ?*fon’ a t œ f rtzgeraald. lho| that tQ ,hu jun, When the reading

ographer squirmed and most of the y. ,aS ,}-° JhlS det®nd»',t 3 state" i was ended, Mrs. Thaw had regained li r
• i v j v meqts m tlie lombs was admitted on the , , , , n , . ,.jurors laughed heartily. j ground that they were made at a time ! ‘°W°«ur= and »We to proceed to the

“I can t help it, exp amed Dr W ag- when he was iuaane. tip to now we have cn* °f be/ "«rrativc.
ner, as if in apology for the longest name| not outside the thus ]aid down. ' j . ^he «aid that when Harry came home
he uttered. j Mr. Delmas was proceeding with his !n ,13® ‘o seemed depressed and apparent-

“I know you can’t,” said Mr Jerome, argtImeilt> saying that when the trial be-,1? I,ad lost.a,11 '"terest in life. He pas^d 
“you go right ahead where you feel hkej gan the defen8e offered to waive any pnv- i sU-opl.-ss nights, would often leave the 
it.” , 1 ,leges it might have as to protecting the :tablc at 'nea,s and «° lnt*? the ParIor
More About “Brain Storms.” \ truth or falsity of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's P’a>" thr; I«a»o, the music growing eoft- 

” story er and .setter until it finally died away.
The rumor that Mrs. William Thaw Mr! Jerome interrupted: “The argu- told in a motherly way of her soliei- 

nught be a witness today apparently had ment is „„ the lesfion at igsuc/> Kh„ tude for the boy. The farmly physician
but little effect on the cunous for the sajd ..u doeg not call for a etumo was summoned.

speech ” * "He told me a wicked man—probaolv
Mr. Delmas seemed taken aback for a th? ";ic,kcd/d n,lan in al> New York-had 

moment; then he said: “These offensive 1 umed his hie.
remarks of the learned district-attorney ",as,"ot ““t>l ^me t,me after he had 
tend to lower the standard of court and °^ercd this explanation of the change m
degrade debate. He first indulged in his lllm that she Earned the story of the
offensive remarks against the witness, and J°un8 woman who was to become her
now he directs them to counsel. They daughter-in-law. Mrs. Thaw told of Harry
will not aid the court or the jury in ar- l)reaking down at church in Pittsburg and
riving at a verdict in this case.” afterwards explaining that it "was all be-

Justiee Fitzgerald pounded several times c,:use *he sorrow which prevented thé 
with his gavel, but Mr. Delmas paid no v"oung woman he loved being at his side, 
heed until he had finished nis remarks. Mrs. Thaw told of coming to New Yor.c 

“When this ease began,” replied Mr. to Evelyn Nesbit and of giving her
Jerome, “j'our honor ruled that every act consent to her son s marriage the one
and declaration of the defendant prior to condition being that the girl s past life
the deed was admissible, as contributing *n ^ ork should be a closed book,
to the solution whether he was of sound D<?ver to be referred to in any way. 
or unsound mind. J3ut after he was com- Then came the story of the mamago 
mitted, declarations of the prisoner In his in Pittsburg in April, 1905, the honey-
own defense could not be admitted until moon trip and then a happy, placid
preliminaries were offered which satisfied nier spent at the mothers country home
your honor that the defendant was of un- in the mountains.
sound mind when he made the statements. That was all. Mr. Delmas ended her 
Then they were admissible as being facts testimony abruptly. The district-attorney 
on which the experts had based their opin- was taken by surprise and began to cross- 
ions.” examine Mrs. Thaw in a very low voice,

During the discussion District-Attorney with the utmost respect in word and man- 
Jerome said the presumption before the ner. He asked the conditions surrounding - 
court is that Thaw is insane now, nothing the increase in her son’s allowance, but
having been adduced to show the insane Mr. Delmas objected. He asked what the
state had not continued. son’s income amounted to.

Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Wagner if he said it was moderate and nothing like the 
could tell what form of insanity the de- gum the newspapers have so often report- 
fendant is suffering from today. I ed. Mr. Jerome next treaded upon what

1 ve not examined him since last Octo- he must have felt was the thinnest of ice
ber, replied Dr. Wagner, “and you can- jest he put himself in the attitude of at-
not, Mr. District-Attorney, make any of tempting to harass the pathetic figure in 
my answers apply to the present time, and bjack on the witness stand. He asked 
in addition, 1 may say that the defendant s yle mother what she knew of her son s 
present state of mind is not before the relations with Miss Nesbit before she be- 
court* came his wife.

The companj' is offered contracts for ! 
supplying coal to the I. C. R., the pulp 
mills of St. John and general consumers I 
all over the province, aggregating 73,000 \ 
gross tone for the ensuing year.

Appended to the report are letters 
from the Canada Woodcnware (Company,
McLean, Holt & Company, The Maritime j 
Daily Company, The St. John Pulp &
Paper Company, The Sussex Manufactur- ; 
ing Company and the Sussex Packing |
Company, highly commending the quality j
of the coni. ! Thaw’s Sanity at the Time of

The report was ordered to be printed \ u
in the joumais. j Murder the Only Question

Hon. Mr. Pugsley laid on the table the -, .
report, of the auditor general, and the lOf JUTV
public schools report and the report of 
the educational institute, also copies of j 
resolutions passed by the Maritime Board j 
of Trade, the report of the Tracadie 
General Hospital, of the St. John public | 
hospital and of the Natural History 
Society of Miramichi.

Mr. Hazcn gave notices of enquiry in 
regard to the-public dominion act, the 
Hawks haw bridge, Gloucester clam beds 
and game warden MacDonald. Also no
tices of motion with regard ter certain 
highway accounts and the correspondence 
relating to Hawkshaw bridge.

Mr. Maxwell introduced bills to amend 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church in
corporation act, and relating to paving 
the streets of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the agricul
ture report.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
lating to the International Railway Com- j ant, would take the witness stand, was 
pany. It authorizes the company to issue ; quickly dulled by the continued cross-ex- court room showed many empty benches 
bonds to the amount of $8,000 instead of amination of Dr. Charles G. Wagner,one -when Justice Fitzgerald took his place. 
$5,000 a mile, and increase its capital of the alienists for the defense, by Dis- Dr. Charles G. Wagner, Supt. of the state 
stock from $6,000 to $12,000 a mile. j trict Attorney Jerome. Dr. Wagner was hospital for insane at Binghampton, N. Y.
■Hon. Mr. Sweeneÿ introduced a bill ! on the stand the entire day and when was recalled to the stand and his cross

adjournment was announced the district examination resumed by District Attom- 
attorney seeded to have much ground 

Hon. Mr. Robinson was placed on the! yet to cover with the expert.
Mrs. Thaw was present in the witness 

room today waiting to be called, but she 
may not be reached before late tomorrow 
of Thursday morning.

While decidedly dull in the matter of

jury maintained attitudes of weariness 
during its progress.COURT RULES

A LIVELY TIL"

District Attorney’s Questions About 
Murderer’s Condition at Present, 
Seem a Waste of Time—Prisoner’s 
Mother Ready to Testify, But Expert 
is Still on Stand,

New York, March 5—Interest aroused 
in today’s session in the trial of Harry 
K. Thaw by the announcement that Mrs. 
William Thaw, the mother of the defend-

relating to the Moncton Rural Cemetery 
Company. ey Jerome. The witness yesterday refer

red Mr. Jerome to an instance of brain 
storm cited in one of the medical author
ities. Today the prosecutor asked if the 
alienist knew of any other reported cases 
of brain storm. Dr. Wagner said he could 
not recall any off hand.

Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Wagner if he 
cculd cite a brain storm in which the 
onset took place in ten minutes. The doc
tor could not.

Mr. Jerome then described in detail the 
scene on the roof garden when Thaw shot 
White.

“Does the calmness and deliberation 
with which Thaw walked down the aisle 
and shot White indicate anything about 
bis mental condition ? Is it natural for a 
person suffering from a braid storm to 
act in this manner?” he asked.

“I have already told you that I can
not lay down any rules as to conduct in 
insanity,” replied Dr. Wagner. “There 
is no natural way in which things are 
dene. Insanity in itself is unnatural.” He 
then cited two cases in which impulse 
ccntrolled the patients.

Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Wagner if he 
knew personally of any case similar to that 
of Thaw.

“I have seen thousands of cases of in
sanity,” replied the witness, “but no two 
of them were alike.”

“Since you will not answer my ques
tion directly, am I right in assuming that 
you have never observed a case of brain 
storm or mental fulmination in which the 
person affected committed a deed of vio
lence with calmness?”

“I prefer to answer as I have.”
“You couldn’t tell what was going on 

in the defendant’s bram except wliat was 
apparent to the eye, could you?”

“No.” •
“Now, was there any single thing in the 

hypothetical question indicative of a brain 
storm ?”

“I can't tear the hypothetical question 
to pieces in that way.”

After reading more of the hypothetical 
question, Mr. Jerome said:

“Now, doctor, take these facts and add 
to them the fact that Thaw knew White 
had ravished his wife and that this was 
the firet time Thaw had opportunity to 
approach White unobserved, and tell me 
whether you think this defendant was suf
fering from a brain storm.”

“Yes, I think he was.”
“Do persons suffering from brain storm 

kill others while following some logical 
motive?”

“Sometimes they do and sometimes they 
do not.”

While Dr. Wagner was testifying, wonl 
came into the court room that Mrs. \\ in. 
Thaw, accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. L. Carnegie, had arrived in the build
ing, ready to be called as a witness when
ever desired.

“Dr. Evans has testified that this de
fendant was suffering from paranoia form 
of insanity,” said Mr. Jerome. “Do you 
subscribe to that?”

“Paranoia,” said the witness, “may mean 
a dozen different forms. Paranoia means 
‘like in character’ and that is all. It does 
not mean special delusions of persecu
tions.”

“Do you think this defendant ever had 
delusions of persecution?”

“Yes.”
“Did he ever have logorrhea?”
“Yes, there was an abnormal flow of 

words. I don't use the term logorrhea 
myself, but it has been injected into the 
literature and has a place there, but I 
prefer simply to say a rapid flow of words. 
Logorrhea really means a pathological in
crease in the flow of language."

Mr. Jqrbme next took the witness 
through the various physical examinations 
of the defendant in the Tombs and asked 
if the ability of Thaw to smell correctly 
was of importance as testifying that he 
recently passed through a brain storm.

"1 do not know that that determined 
anything one way or another,” replied Dr. 
Wagner.

Dr. Wagner was questioned about the 
tests of the cranial nerves, and said that 
he and Dr. Evans came to the conclusion 
that Thaw did not suffer from general 
paresis.

"Then why did you continue to make 
these tests if you were sure there was no 
paresis?"

“To confirm our opinion.”
, At this point Judge Fitzgerald left his 
place on the bench and went into cham
bers, where he committed Mrs. Lottie 
Malian, accused of the murder of her 
mother, to bail in the sum of $50,000. Jus
tice Fitzgerald was absent, but, a few min
utes, and when he returned Mr. Jerome 
asked :

fou tested the optic nerve to sec if 
there was general paresis?"

"In part," said the witness. “Several 
tests were made, including tests on the 

of them being to determine 
whethc^lhe pupils reacted in harmony.”

"MJBlt was the general result of these

committee for nominating house commit
tees in place of Hoa. Mr. Tweedie. The 
house went into committee of the bill to 
amend Chapter 187 of the consolidated 
statutes respecting census, trespasses and j 
pounds. Mr. Murray in the chair. This testimony elicited from the witness to- 
bill had already been passed in committee day’s session was made notable by a. 
but was held to enable a section to be clash between the district attorney and 
added which was suggested by Mr. Copp. Justice Fitzgerald, at the climax of which 
This amendment, which was drafted by the prosecuting officer refusad point blank 
the attorney general, provides that there to cite to the .court the authorities on 
is no liability for damages where cattle which he was predicating an argument.

stream unless it has been made Mr. Jerome was requested by the pre
siding judge to submit to him whatever au
thorities he had upon the subject.

“I have such a high respect tor courts,” 
retorted Mr. Jerome, 
submit authorities on a question .of law 
which is so elemental in character and 

which the authorities are so abund-

sum-eross a
by law or by the municipal council a 
lawful fence.

The house took recess at 6 o’clock and 
met at 7.30, when the bill was agreed to 
in committee and reported to the speaker. 
The house then adjourned.

“that I will not

upon
ant that I must presume the learned court 
knows of them.”
Jerome and Judge Have Tilt.

Chatham Town Council.
Chatham, March 5—At the monthly 

meeting of the town council last night, 
Aid. MacLachlan moved a resolution of 
condolence on the death of Lieutenant 
governor Snowball.

The resolution was then unanimously 
carried by a standing vote.

The request from the Miramichi Natural 
History Association for a lease of the 

lot in Wellington and St. John’s 
streets for fifty years, was granted at a 
rental of $1 per year, and it was moved, 
seconded and carried that the government 
be petitioned to make its annual grant to 
this association $200.

The Miramichi Steam Navigation Co.’s 
request for the use of the town wharf at 
a nominal rental was refused.

W. S. Loggie, M. P.j was appointed the 
town’s delegate to the annual meeting oi 
the association for the prevention of con
sumption, to be held at Ottawa.

Town Marshal Adam Dickison's resigna
tion was read by Aid. Fallen, but the 
council offered him $100 extra annually, 
making his salary $700, to remain, which 
he consented to do.

John lowlie was appointed town audi
tor at a salary of $50.

Aid. Fallen reported four Scott Act vio
lations for January and five for February. 
The fine for each was $50.

Aid. Morris recommended the town 
buying a sprinkler at the cost of $320. 
Adopted.

Aid. Heckbert moved a resolution of 
congratulation to Premier Tweedie on his 
appointment to the governorship. Unani
mously carried.

R. A. Murdock, as a representative from 
the board of trade, stated that the board 
wished to induce new industries to locate 
here and asked them to advertise the 
facts of the case, viz.: Bounties, free sites, 
etc., in -comercial journals.

Referred to finance committee.
Adjourned.

Mrs. Thaw
With flushed face and a sharp rap of 

his / gavel, Justice Fitzgerald said if the 
district attorney did not submit the au
thorities the court would assume he did 
not know of any. Mr. Jerome did not 
submit the authorities and Justice Fitz
gerald ruled in favor of the defendant on 
the point at issue, which, briefly, stated, 
waa the question as to whether the state 
on cross-examination should be allowed to 
go further with an expert witness than 
counsel, for the defense was allowed to go 

direct examination.

corner
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-Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Wagner for the 
details of a mental examination consisting 
of questions and answers he had subjected 
Thaw to in the Tombs on the occasion of 
his visit on Sept. 22. Mr. Delmas object
ed, on the ground that when Dr. Wagner 
was on the stand for- direct examination 
he had not been allowed to testify as to 
these questions and answers, Mr. Jerome's 
objections having been sustained.

After a long argument. Justice Fitzger
ald sustained the objection.

Dr. Waguer said that Thaw’s eyes were 
staring and had a staring look in then.’ 
when he saw him in the Tombs.

“Have you looked at his face while in 
court?” asked Mr. Jerome.

Mr. Delmas objected

upon
District Attorney Jerome was as de

fiant in his tone as he was in the words 
he uttered. Justice Fitzgerald rapped sever
al times with his gavel, twisted. about im
patiently in his chair and it was plainly 
with much effort that he retained his 
judicial composure. The storm broke in 
the midst of an extremely dull morning 
session when some of the spectators in 
the court actually were nodding in their 
chairs. During the unusual scene between 
the judge and Mr. Jerome, however,there 

hush in the room, which gave em
phasis to each word uttered either from 
the bench or by the prosecuting attor-

Mrs. Thaw’s story was deeply impressive 
in its simplicity and brevity. Her anxiety 
to go on and tell more added immeasur» 
ably to the meaning of her presence as 4 
witness. The half filled court room lis
tened almost breathlessly to each word she 
uttered aud there was a general sigh of 
relief when Mr. Jerome announced that 
hiâ brief examination was ended.

If Harry Thaw’s fate is thrown into the 
hands of the twelve men in the jury box 
who today heard the mother’s story, there 
seems little doubt that what she said will 
carry wonderful weight with it. But Mr. 
Jerome gave the impression that he might 
uce the mother’s testimony as a weapon 
in another direction in his fight to have 

on the ground a commission appointed to test the present 
that the question was immaterial, irrele- state of mind of the defendant, 
vant and not cross-question. Justice Fitz- While the elder Mrs. Thaw was on the 
gerald overruled the objection, and Dr. stand today the district-attorney engaged 
Wagner said: in a wordy war with Mr. Delmas during

“1 have.” which he uttered publicly for the first;
“Have you noticed his eyes?” time the threat of a lunacy commission.
"Yes, in a casual way.” Mr. Delmas was invoking the presumption
“Is it not a fact that his eyes are so of law that Thaw, declared insane in 19U3, 

formed as to give them a staring look?” remained insane in 1904. This was to en- 
“Yes, when he opens them wide.” able Mrs. Thaw to state conversation»
“What is the difference in the exprès- with her son during the latter year. These 

sion of his eyes today as compared with conversations were admissible only on the 
Sept. 22 last.''” ground that they were the utterances of

I can t say l have examined them suffi- a person mentally irresponsible. Mr. Jer-
ci«P«y *n courf to say.” ome said there was no reason why the *

''hat did you Jcarn when you visited assumption should not continue down to 
lhaw Oct. 1?’ asked Mr. Jerome. the present day and if Mr. Delmas' point
1 1 ? , not vlslt *îlm on was well .taken the trial should be sus-
L did not learn anything, retorted Dr. pended and a commission appointed.

n t •> 41 v ' Mr. Jerome added that he was merely
...,c \ruL ' * icn"... ,, _ ! suggesting the alternatives of a commis-

Mr. Ihaw was shill restless and eus-, si(m {or thc ^kc of argument. Justice 
picwM mwmer, butjhese symptoms, mzgenW „pheld Mr. Delmas’ position

"l)i I 0 marre as c °rc' and said the question of a commission waeDid what you saw at that time influ- „ , , V
ence your opinion as to his sanity?” not bcfore the court'

“I had already made up my mind upon Must Prove Thaw Sane Now. 
that point.”

“When did you finally make up your 
mind that Thaw was insane ?”

“At the time of the first visit to the 
Tombs/'

was a

ney. . .
The incident began with an objection 

interposed by Mr. Delmas for the defense 
to a question asked Dr. Wagner by Mr. 
Jerome. The district attorney wanted the 
witness to repeat certain conversation he 
had with Thaw in the Tombs. Mr. Del- 
mas protested that he had not been al
lowed to go into these conversations on 
direct examination. He was proceeding 
at some length to state the position of 
the defense when Mr. Jerome interrupted 
with the remark that the argument did 
not call “for a stump speech.” Mr. Del- 

protested against this “offensive 
language by the learned district attor
ney.” Justice Fitzgerald interposed in the 
discussion and Mr. Delmas was soon lost 
to view because of the turn affairs took.
Thaw’s Sanity at Time of Mur

der the Question.

-
mas

Royal Foresters.
At a meeting of St. John Encampment, 

Royal Foresters, Tuesday evening, the fol
lowing officers were elected and installed 
for the ensuing term: 

illustrious commander—J. A. Brooks, 
illustrious past commander—D. G. Ling-

During the course of his argument Dis- 
triet Attorney Jerome played himself on 
record by saying that the legal assump- 

illustrious lit. commander—L. P. Peters, tion before the court today is that Harry 
Orator—J. T. Stephenson. K. Thaw is insane. He declared the alien-
Ohanceilor—C. W. Stewart. ists for thc defense have shown Thaw to
Arch—E. J. Todd. have been insane as late as September 22
Marshal—George Dunlap. last and in the absence of proof to the
Captain of the guard—J. Pike. contrary the assumption is that he re-
Standard bearers—F. R. Whipple and A. mains insane.

M. Belding. Justice Fitzgerald declared that the
Sword bearers—L. E. Thome and W. E. present jury only has to do with the 

Raymond. question of Thaw’s sanity or insanity on
Inner guard—W. H. Reid. the night that he shot and killed Stan-
Outer guard—W. J. Thomas. ford White.”
Finance committee—L. S. Peters, George yr Wagner was allowed to give his 

Dunlap and W. H. Reid. conversation with Thaw during the period
Alter the installation Illustrious Com- that he believed the defendant to be of 

mander Brooks and other officers spoke of I unsound m,„d He said Thaw remember- 
the great loss the order had sustained in , ed having approached and having shot 
the death of the illustrious commander, !
Dr. Oronhyatekha, and it was ordered 
that the charter be draped for a period 
of three months.

The encampment will in future hold its 
meetings on the first Tuesday of each 
month.

ley.

Upholding the principle that the pre
sumption of insanity continues, Justice 
Fitzgerald seems to have placed the bur
den of proof as to the present sanity of 

"Did the family history which Thaw the derendant entirely upon' tBe defense, 
gave you in the Tombs influence your ,/Vlth the «>mp et.on of Mrs. William 
judgment in deciding that he was insane?” lhaw 9 testimony today, lhaw s attorneys 
asked District-Attorney Jerome. announced that they would have but two

Mr. Delmas objected and was sustained, more witnesses experts who will bo 
Dr. Wagner declared that information caJ!ed "P°n to answer a newly framed 

he received from Thaw was not of mater- hypothetical question covering the entire 
ial importance. case from beginning to end. These ex-

The witness was asked regarding Thaw’s Perts are said to be Doctors Graeme M. 
will and codicil, and said he would not Hammond and Smith E. Jalliffe. 
characterize the insanity they indicated as Harry Thaw, during his mother’s stay 
a paranoia, lie admitted, however, that on the stand, seemed unusually pale and 
the delusions might be somewhat paranoic extremely nervous. For a time he would 
in type. fix hcr with a stare and then look away

“Do not the will and codicil show ap- and bite at his finger nails. His two 
parent delusions?” asked Mr. Jerome. brothers, Edward and Josiali Thaw, sat 

Dr. Wagner said he did not exactly un- near him, but neither the Countess of 
derstand what apparent delusion was. lie Yarmouth nor Mrs. George Lauder Car- 
thought the will and codicil showed the ncgic, his sisters, were in court, 
writer to be of unsound mind. At the end of Mrs. Thaw's examination

Dr. Wagner was still on the stand when, j court adjourned until Friday morning, a 
at 5.20 p. Ill., adjournment until tomorrow | death in Justice Fitzgerald's family 
morning was announced.

White. He protested, however, that he 
had not intended at any time to kill the 
man, but wanted' to have him legally 
punished.

Much of the day was given over to 
technical questions concerning the mental 
and physical examination to which Thaw 

subjected in the Tombs by Drs. 
Wagner and Evans. The testimony was 
of the dryest sort and both judge andJEROME ASKS FOR $15,000 

TO PAY HIS EXPERTS
New York, March 8—District-Attorney 

Jerome today sent a request to Controller 
Metz for an emergency appropriation of 
$15,000 in special revenue bonds to pay 
the expenses of experts engaged by the 
state to testify us to the sanity of Harry 
Thaw on the night he shot Stanford 
White. The board of estimate and' ap
portionment, it i^-cx;v cied, will grant the 
request.

Your Doctor
1 ing an abandonment of the Thursday sit- 
; ring.Can cure ymr Cough or Cold, 

no questioy a belt that, but— 
why go tf all lhe trouble and 
inconveniAce oflpoking him up, 
and then dr havinAisprescription 
filled, wlen you cak step into any 
drug stAe in CantSa and obtain 
a bottl of SHILflB’S CURE 
for a fluarter. X V

Helped Son’s Case.
New Y’ork, March 6.—Another dramaiic, 

chapter was added to the history of the i 
trial of Harry K. Thaw for the murder of 
.Stanford White, today, when the gray 
haired mother of the defendant took the 
witness stand to contribute what she 
might toward saving her wayward boy 
lrom the death-danger which menaces him. 
Mrs. Thaw's |story before the jury was 
brief. When Dolphin Delmas had deftly 
limited her examination to the change slm 
had noted in her son s condition following 
his return from Paris in 1903, after Evelyn 
Nesbit had told him her story, and when 
District Attorney Jerome had, with the 
greatest respect and consideration, con
ducted a short and ineffectual cross-exam
ination, the mother-love welled strong in 
Mrs. Thaw and she felt she had not done 
her all. She was loath to leave the wit
ness chair.

“There is the question of heredity,” 
she protested when both Mr. Delmas and 
Mr. Jerome told her she might step down.

“J have asked you. Madam, all that is 
considered necessary,” said Thaw's attor
ney with the utmost deference.

Popularity* O 
Based ong / 

(True Merit r

Till constants 
increasing sam 
of tie Jr

pupils,

SUDDEN DEATH tesW dollpay two to fix 
a twenty-f i v 

SHILOH will
Æn'c found no paretic condition."

Æ)v. Wagner entered into a long ex
planation as to thc nature of illusions, de
lusions and hallucinations, while Mr. Jer- 

wandered about, talking witn his ex
perts and thc newspaper men. When the 
doctor finished, Mr. Jerome said:

“Is that all, doctor? Don't let me in
terrupt you.’’

Later when Mr. Jerome asked about the 
tests of Thaw’s nervous system, Dr. Wag
ner went into technical details of nervous 
diseases and affections, and the test used 
in examining them. A test of thc muscles, 
Dr. Wagner said, was also conducted, the 
principal tests being made of the facial 
muscles. Replying to questions, Dr. Wag
ner declared there was no evidence of 
epilepsy in Thaw’s manner or physical 
make-up.

whOF CHATHAM MAN w
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Chathatn, March 4—Robert Finn died 
very suddenly this afternoon. He was ap
parently in his usual health this forenoon 
and after eating a hearty dinner said he 
would go to his room for his usual mid
day rest. Shortly afterwards his sister, 
Mrs. Barden, went into the room and 
found him sitting on a chair, dead. He 
was about sixty years old and is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Barden and Mrs. 
i’crcival.
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AKUFACTOftlllC CO. LTD.

HAMILTON, CANADASHIEOHProspective Customer (in 1910)—I un
derstand you have a broken sit of “Roose
velt’s Messages to Congress?”

Book Dealer—Yes, sir; with only vol
umes 47 and 83 missing!—Puck.
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1 hi. greasv linen boating hat and stared at! miners. Thraekles had a number of vol-1 poor ewabs! Forgot who wa. your captain, a thought Then abruptly the clamour ‘"f the
me Wit 11 some amusement. urnes of very cheap love stories, lulz had dul >c. Well, its Captain Ezra .elo er, died to nothing. I lelt ux eji, lent o an(i then, too, I knew too much of

“How do vou know I won’t blow on; brought some extraordinary garish detect-, and you can lay tp .hat It would need me. six unwinking eyes moving restless in ^ ^ sentiments j( not their plans.
Lieutenant or Ensign Ralph Slade, V. S., ive stories. The others contributed sen- about eight fathom of stuff like you to molionlqss figures, suspicious, -madly as ^ w al] thj< elaborate farce « the
N. when I get back?’* lie demanded. I : national literature with paper covers tie me dow n. cobras mock quarrel and the alleged mistake?
blessed that illusion, anyway. “Besides I ! adorned lithographically. By the usual ; He chased them forward, and he chased Up to now my standing with the men « guard against possible
know my man. You won’t do anything : incongruity a fragment of The Marble Faun them aft and every time the pins fell, had been well enough bow they drew f con|(, £ard]y think it worth

-much better than one would expect. 1 oror ttiedde*0 ^ ^ j h£ Ids'Akta-STl j rabbit» into ^he forecastle hatch. Captain hubcaL^ of this was the iScreawd «MtSmffi-

After my watch below the next morning Nigger-at peril of his myself, and everything 1 had ever done, While Pulz read, Handy Solomon worked and then come on deck ana clean up deference and the emphasising of ships the exaggerated cunning to Handy
’ I met Percy Harrow. In many ways he is, ; mamtamed by the Mgger-at P mj s Bu6k Jones until 0n the alteration of his claw. He could, after yourselves! Ho . turned to me etiquette they intended to draw si a, ply (J con^dered it quite adeauatc-

or was, the most extraordinary of my ncck.^A rack ed , LTseason’s little diversion. Then he told ; never get it to hold, and .1 remember as | Eager., turn out tie crew to dean U.e Ime'between Uiemsdves and me^lhere £ ^ a ^ point, but
ffl.ourts"n^Hh changed my examined the lot with interest TTiey were me that w^why ^ ^d meto .tap j an ™^°“ee* I I defended to the forecastle, followed talks and consultations in which I had no subsequently I learned that this surm.se
mmH at least a dozen times. One moment modem weapons,—the new high power for this * p hL nvenine’e lecture it always ended y&i ! immediately by Handy Solomon. Ihc latter part. Ordinarily they talked freely enough xxa”

cleverthe next an utter 30-40 box-magazine rifle, shooting govern- quizzically. ; ZTon Senwl T ea men hadTo had taken no part hi the affair. Wc found , before me. Even the reading during the
ass now I found him'frank%pen, a good ment ammunition,-and bad been usedL I hrew out my hands m a comic ^‘«re the b^k on alcheniy-l ^ Ib^ men ^ the men in horrible shape, what with the dog watch was intern,itted-at least it

nm nan ion eager to please,—and then a The revolvers were of course the old 4o of^',rr™de ■ , d avw-v9>- ; L,_7 n(™nted its soeculations and theories bruises and cuts, and bleeding freely. was on euch days as I happened to be in
drSiP of hm blond eyelashes, a lazy, Colt’s. This was an extraordinary aim- “WeU.J^re are^we ‘"^re I ItYheTfaro vah.e Extremely laughable “Now you’re a nice-looking Sunday the watch below. But twice I caught the
impertinent drawl of his voice, a hint of jment for a peaceable schooner of one The d y, p ’ ; tll,. discussions that followed. I often school!” observed Handy Solomon, eyeing l Nigger and Handy Solomon consulting to-
, E Sored condecension in his manner, hundred and fifty .tons burden. stiffened. > ,, . , , , , f 0id puvall could be them sardonically. Tackel Old Scrubs, will gether over the volume on alchemy.
LnvmcZd me that he was shy and affected. The rest of the cabin’s fittings were not “Mr. Eagen, its falsetto shrilled, you, wished the shade of old Uuvan = ma ne , ^ EQme ^ $ ba[c of cotton to j was iu two minds whether to report
Tn a breath I appraised him as intellectual, remarkable. By the configuration of the arc mate of is veese . are carried PCImni7 out dimlv his teachings, mis- fall oh ’em afore they Teams anything, the whole matter to Captain Selover. The
Ï fool a shaUow mtad a deep schemer, ship I guessed that two of the staterooms see that my orders as to fading are earned spelling out “‘“L*8 utte”s , but Enjoyed your little diversions, mates? only thing that restrained me. was the
sn idl’er and an "ntimsiast. One resuU must be rather large. I could make out out. Beyond that you do not g^Js to pronouncing h^s grave utterances, AnJd\v>atJdo y0„ cxpect to gain, j aakK vaJleness of the intention, and the fact
of his spasmodic confidences was to throw voices within. navigation, an a 1 outside 1,0 ‘ Schermerhom appeared on deck you that, now. You poor little infants! that the afterguard was armed, and was
. doubtPUDonth^ accuracy. This might On deck I talked with Capta m Selover. and where the hell we are that is outside Dm P he d id his fingers Ain’t you never tackled him afore? Don’t four to the crew’s five. An incident,
be what he desired; or with equal prob- “She’s a snug craft, ’ I approached him. y°^ lme 0 double wagea not heM a pen which he had forgotten to lay remember a little brigantine, name of the however decided me. One evening I was
ohibtv it miizht be the chance reflection He nodded. nouna, y » » * T*. I u:m nreoccunied by Petrel! My eye, but you are a pack of awakened by a sound oi violent voices,of 1 chüdish !nd aîmtos liability. “You have armed her well ” to get too damn curious Remember to of to ^TtaTSTfoS damn fools!” Captain Selover occasionally juggled the

He was tall and slender and pale, He muttered something of pirates and cam jour wages, . g . !s , nicturesnuelv ' saw him as To this he received no reply. The men watches for variety's sake, and I now had
languid of eye, languid of speech His the China seas. of Ms p^rsonTfilth, in splfe of 'the Taw- ! girding constantly the heavy casket he sullenly assisted each other. Then they , Handy Solomon and I’erdosa. The Nigger,

Hronned half-closed beneath blond 1 laughed. 01 ™ P r . ,’ _„n ; ? , , „bnard He breathed I went immediately on deck to work. being cook, stood no watch.
VirnwK- a long wiry hand lazily twisted a “You have arms enough to give your less, almos pira ic , admire1 .u ,,-alkrH hrisklv turned with the ! After this taste of his quality, Captain i “You drunken Greaser swab!” snarled
rather’ affected blond moustache, his voice crew about two magazine rifles apiece— m that momen ™l> ignorant of Perman military precision at the end of Selover enjoyed a quiet ship. We made Handy Solomon. You misbegotten son of
drawleif his speech m a manner either unless you filled all your berths forward!” him. If Percy Darrow was ‘Knorant of german military precism^ “ ^redu hia good time> but for a ]ong wyle nothing a Yaqui! I’ll learn you to step on a sea-
insufferably condescending and imper ia nt, Captain Selover looked me direct in the ^ y™’he aeceptad ’abin at the lapse of’the half hour. After happened. Finally the monotony was man’s foot, and you can kiss the Book on
or ineffably tired,—who could tell which? eye. more so p _]d,, , , remained Percy Harrow broken by an incident. that! Ill cut your heart out and feed it

I found him leaning against the taffrail, “Talk straight, Mr. Eagen,’ said he. his trust ini >, f.ithfnllv I inriolentlv against the taffrail, his j One evening before the night winds I to the sharks!”
his languid graceful figure supported by “What is this ship, and where is she î:.*ie”L ln ® ., wnI„p fnr snubbing me tamcnful figure swaying with the ship’s, sat in the shadow of the extra dory on “Potha!” sneered Perdoea. “You cut 
his elbows his chin propped against his bound?” I asked, with equal simplicity, liked him n , nature ® ., smoking always the corn-husk; top of the deck house .The moon was just lieem your finger wid your knife.”
h«d ^I approached the binnacle, he “-4s for the ship,” lie replied at length, It indicated »8^ak -nh« moral nature motion ="8 always with;h/yond the full> 90 ! ™ppoae I must have They wrangled. At first I thought the
vsHted his eves and motioned me to him. “I don’t mind saying. Y’ou re my first akin to and q l surround. g.nd Sr,, p(,emed from that farthest been practically invisible. Certainly the quarrel genuine, but after a moment or so
The insolence of it was so superb that for officer, and on you I depend if it coiims to , ne“tnt¥s regar ing la “ °°® t aft to bo)d m review the appliances, Nigger did not know of my presence, for 11 could not avoid a sort of reminiscent
a moment I was angry enough to ignore -well, the small anna below_ Htheslups ingS. _________ ^ fabric, the actions, yes, even the very
him. Then I reflected that I was here, a httle under the shade, why, so are you. CHAPTER XI thoughts of the entire ship. From them
no? to stand on my personal dignity, but She’s by way of being called a manner cl CHUTER XI. he ated that on which he should
to get information. I joined him. hard names_by some people. I do not sro The Steel Claw. comment or with which he should play,

“You are the mate?” he drawled. * ™^ould ask one inter^ted they During the next few^days the crew always with a sardonic, half-serious, quite 
“Since I am on the quarter-deck, I Hyon would ask romejne intereste^^ y djBCU8ae| our destinatio,rDiscipline, while wearied and indifferent manner H,s

snapped back at him. .. , Wrecker and all the other evil titles in the maintained strictly, was not conventional, inner knowledge, viewed by the light of
He eyed me thoughtfully, while he rolled ’ , , . cl mk b During the dog watches, often, every man this manner or mannerism, was sometimes

with one hand a corn-husk Mexican cigar- “talo^e’ ^ CruzMand-ifthat is M would be below, for at that period uncanny, though perhaps the sources of
smuggling The country is free, and a j Captain Selover loved to take the wheel his information were commonplace enough,
Chink is a man* BeshlesTit paid ten dollars in person, a thick cigar between his Ups, | after all. Certainly he always viewed with 
. ho.fi tar the l-infiin» She has carried in : the dingy checked shirt wide open to amusement his victim s wonder, 
a cargo or so of junk| it was lying on the j expose his hairy chest to the breeze. In j Thus one evening at the close of our 
beach where a fool master had piled it. ; the twilight of the àrecastle we had some day-Wateh on deck,
ttnrl T tnnk whuff T found I couldn’t keen ! gi*eat sealawyer’s talks—I say We, I Solomon. It was at the end ot ten nays, ,
track of the underwriter*’ intentions.” though I took little part in them Gener-j on no one of J®

“Rut the room forward_____ ?” I broke ally I lay across my bunk smoking my to tinker away at his steel claw. Harrow
• pipe while Handy Solomon held forth, his , balanced in front of him with a thin smüe.

"Well, yon see, last season we were speech punctuated by surly speculations | “Too bad it doesn’t work, ^ny ammble
nearl fishing" from the Nigger, with hesitating deep-sea pirate, said he. It would be so nanaj

“But ro? needed only your diver and wisdom from the hairy Thraekles, or with for fighting-—See here he suddenly
vour crew ” I ohiectcd voluminous bursts of fractured English continued, pullmg some object from his
1 “There ’was the matter of a Japanese from Perdosa. Pulz had nothing to offer, i pocket, "here’s a P1PJT pre?ent ,to,,me; 
mmboS or ro” he?xplJned but watched from his pale green eyes. The ; I don’t smoke ’em. Twist her halfway,
^Poachimr’” ! cried light shifted and wavered from one to the like that, she comes out. Twist her half-

“So some 'call it. The shells are there. ctGer as the ship swayed: garments swung; j way like this she goes in. That s your
The islands are not inhabited. I do not the empty berths yawned cavernous. I principle. Give her back to me uben you

er£35L5ri5 sï^^rsftïïl’Si' * «. «. r.
“Hold on1” I cried “There was a trouble Oyama. The story is told that they had : hand, and turned away without waiting 

lastHyi in ^he Ishi^i jTa" ÎsLds swept the gunboaFs decks with her own for a ^^heé ^ him
where a poacher beat off the Oyama. It rapid-fires turned in. in open ’ afhthe steel hook

- fip-nerate fight” No one knew where we were going, nor worked on the socket ot the steel noox,
Captain ^clover's eye lit up. why. The doctor puzzled them, and the and in two days he had the jobfimshed.
“I’ve commanded ‘ a black brigantine, quantity of his belongings Then he returned the Pipe to Harrow

Ttame rvf The Petrel ” lie admitted eimnlv “It ain t pearls, said Handy Solomon, some growling ot tnanks “S?e w Ja\ We Wu?dal?w "sïê “You can kis the Book on that, for we “That’, all rigW’ ~ ”mn
had much the same lines as the Laughing ain’t a diver among us. It amt Chinks, mnüm^fffi^at^him. Now what are you
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CHAPTER X.
The Twelve Repeating Rifles.

correct. I was to be saved because 
none of the conspirators understood navi
gation.

The next morning I aproached Captain

I

Selover.
“Captain,” said I. “I think it is my 

duty to report that there is trouble brew
ing among the crew.”

“There always is,” he replied, unmoved.
“But this is serious. Dr. Schermerhom 

came aboard with a vliest which the men 
think holds treasure. The other evening 
Robinson overheard him tell his assistant 
that he could easily fill the box with dia
monds. Of course, he was merely illus
trating the value of some scientific ex
periment, but Robinson thinks, and lias 
made the others think, that the chest 
contains something to make diamonds 
with. I am sure they intend to get hold 
of it. The affair is coming to a head.”

Captain Selover listened almost indiffer
ently.

“I came back from the islands last 
year,” he piped 
thousand dollars’ worth of pearls. There 
was sixteen in the crew, and every man 
of them was blood hungry for them pearls. 
They had three or four ehindies and 
killed ont man over the proper way to

t

S’

“with three hundred \

Ai

ette. .
“Do you know where you are going? 

he inquired at length.
“Depends on the moral character of my 

future actions,” I rejoined tartly.
He allowed a smile to break and fade, 

then lighted his cigarette.
"The first maite seems to have a remark; 

able command of language,” said he.
I did not reply. ,
"Well, to tell you the truth I don t 

know where we are going,” he continued. 
“Thought you might be able to inform 
me. Where did this ship and its precious 
gang of cutthroats come from, anyway?” 

“Meaning me?”
"Oh, meaning you too ,for all I know,” 

he shrugged wearily. Suddenly he turned 
and laid his hand on my shoulder

till\ VJ

m

\

r
%

\to me
with one of those sudden bursts of con
fidence I came later to recognise and look 
for, but in which I could 

nor disbelieve.
“I am eaten with curiosity, 

in the least curious voice in the world. 
"I,suppose you know who his Nibs is?” 

"Dr. Schermerhom, do you mean?” 
“Yes. Well, I’ve been with him ten 

I am his right-hand man. All his

*

er quite

7believ
i he stated

was

;
> \years.

business I transact down to the last penny. 
I even order His meals. His discoveries 
have taken shape in my hands. Suddenly 
lie gets a freak. He will go on a voyage. 
Where? I shall know in good time. For 

answer. What

CHAPTER XII.
The Philosopher’s Stone.

V Captain Selover received as his due the 
roost absolute and implicit obedience 
imaginable. When be condescended to 
give an order in his own person, the men 
fairly jumped to execute it. i The matter 
had evidently been threshed out long ago. 
They did not love him, not they; but they 
feared him with a mighty fear, and did 
not hesitate to say so, vividly, and often, 
when in the privacy of the forecastle. The 
prevailing spirit was.that of the wild beast, 
cowed but snarling still. Pulz and 
Thraekles in especial had a great deal to 
say of what they were or were not going 
to do, but I noticed that their resolution 
always began to run out of them when 
first foot was set to the companion ladder.

One day we were loafing along, every
thing drawing well, and everybody but the 
doctor on deck to enjoy the sun. I was 
in the crow’s-nest for my pleasure. Below 

the deck Captain Selover roamed

»/what purpose? Same 
accommodations shall I engage? ^! ex
perience the worst shock of my life;—he 
will engage them himself. What scientific 
apparatus? Shock number two;—he 'will 
attend to that. Is there anything 1^ can 
do? What do you suppose he says?”

“How should I know?” I asked.
“You should know in the course of 

intelligent conversation with me,” he 
drawled. “Well, he, good old staid 
Schermie with the vertebrated thoughts 
gets kittenish. He says to me, Moost 
imachin, Percy, you are all-alone-on-a- 
desert-island placed ; and that you will sit 
on those sands and wish within yourself 
all you would buy to be comfortable. Go 
out and buy me those tilings—in abund
ance.’ Those were my directions.”

He puffed.
“What does he pay you?” he asked.
“Enough,” I replied.
“More than enough, by a good deal, I’ll 

bet,” he rejoined. “The old fool! He 
ought to have left it to me. What is this 
craft? Have you ever sailed on her 
before?"

“No.” .
“Have any of the crew?”
I replied that I believed all of them 

were Selover’a men. He threw the cigar
ette butt into the sea and turned back.

“Well, I wish you joy of your double 
wages,” he mocked.

So he knew that, after all! How much 
more of his ignorance was pretended I 
had no means of guessing. His eye gleamed 
sarcastically as he sauntered toward the
companion-way. Handy Solomon was at “Twist her half way, like that.”

iïi L“Uw“ ai «£? u C S i—.- H. » j,» hrf ” "7" “5
glanced at it curiously, and at the man dont Bhe?-. he remarked. He had the wheel. Discipline, while strict,
headgear. ^ niratp » be drawled, stripped off the tarpaulin and the false was not conventional.

r« I» 'a 5Si sa S «l MSS
sane "w-,™,‘ ■“lir ”“'1

arranged «> the hook would tmmbackw^d ^ kite. How do you know I won’t
as well as forward. It^ would be handier ^ , gct back? How do you know
for some things,-fighting, tor ««tance. » , inform the doctor at once what

Up Dassed on down the companion. . ,

him' softly, as a cat does her clairs. His 
eyes cleared and a look of admiration crept 
into them.

“By God, he’s right!” he muttered, 
and after a moment ; I’ve wore that ten 
year
soo of a gun!”

He remained staring for a moment at 
the. hook. Then he looked up and caught 
rov eye. Ills own turned quizzical, lie 
shifted his quid and began to hum:
“The bos’n laid aloft, aloft laid he,

Blow high, blow low! What care we?
•There’s a ship upon the wind’ard, a wreck 

upon the lee,’
Down on the coast of the high Bar- 

barc-c-o.”
We had entered the trades and were 

making good time. I was content to stay 
on deck, even in my watch below. The 
wind was strong, the waves dashing, the 
aky very
the flying fish spoil, the monsters pursued 
them. A tingle of spray was in the air.
It was all very pleasant. The red hand
kerchief around Solomon’s head made a 
pretty spot of colour against the blue of 
the sky and the darker blue of the sea.
Silhouetted over the flawless white of the 
deck house was the sullen, polished profile 
of the" Nigger. Beneath me the ship 
awerved and leaped, yielded and recovered.
I breathed deep, and saw cutlasses in 
harmless shadows. It was two years ago.
I was young— then--------

At the mess hour I stood in doubt.
However, I was informed by the captain’s 
falsetto that I was to cat in the cabin. As 
the only other officer, I ate alone, after 

• the others had finished, helping niyself 
from the dishes left on the table. It 
1 handsome cabin, well kept, with white 
good work spotlessly clean, leather cushions

7
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1 “The spirit of the wild beast, cowed, but snarling still.”?
'*1 divide the loot after they bad got it. The; 

didn’t get it. Why?” He drew his power
ful figure to its height and spread his thick 
arms out in the luxury of stretching. 
“Why?” he repeated,1 exhaling abruptly. 
“Because their captain was Ezra Selover! 
V/c", Mr. Eager.,” he went on crisply, 
“Captain Ezra Selover is their captain, 
and they know it! They’ll talk and palaver 
and git into dark corners, and sharpen 
their knives, and perhaps fight it out as 
to which one’s going to work the monkey- 
doodle business in the doctor’s chest, and 
which one’s going to tie up the sacks of 
them diamonds, but they won’t git any 
farther as long as Captain Ezra is on deck.”

“Yes,” I objected, “but they 
business. Last night, in tlie squall one of 
them tried to throw me overboard.”

Captain Selover grinned.
“What did you da?” he asked.
“Hazed him to his quarters with a 

belaying pin.”

impression of the cheap melodrama. It 
seemed incredible, but soon I could not 
dodge the conclusion that it was a made- 
up quarrel designed to impress me.

Why should they desire to do so? I had 
to give it up, but the fact itself was 
obvious enough. I laughed to see them.
The affair did not come to blows, but it 
did come to black looks on meeting, 
muttered oaths, growls of enmity every 
time they happened to pass each other 
on the deck. Perdosa was not so bad; his 
Mexican blood inclined him to the 
histrionic, and his Mexican cast, lent itself 
well to evil looks. But Handy Solomon, 

course—so can I for the first time in my acquaintance with 
him, was ridiculous.

About this time wc crossed into frequent 
thunders. Oru evening just atx dark we 
-made out a heavy black squall. Not know
ing exactly what weight lay behind it, I 
called up all hands. We ducked the stay
sail and foresail, lowered the peak of the 
mainsail, and waited to feel it—a rough 
and steady seamanship often used in these 
little California wind-jammers. 1 was 
pretty busy, but I heard distinctly Handy 
Solomon’s voice behind me.

“I’ll kill you sure, you Greaser, as 
as my hands are free!”

And some muttered reply from the |
Mexican.

The wind hit us hard, held on a few ; 
broke in the moments, and moderated to a stiff puff. ;

There followed the into, so of course I ' 
knew it would amount to nothing. I was 
just stooping to throw the stops off the
staysail when I felt mj'self seized from Toronto, March 6—With honors befit- 
hehind, and forced rapidly toward the ting so distinguished a citizen and with
8iOfecouhrscShiP'struggled. The Japanese *,mt'raI P^try typical of tiro great

have a little trick to fool a man who j Independent Order of Foresters, the body
catches you around the ^vaist from behind, of supreme chief ranger. Or. Oronky-
It is a part of the jiu-jitsu taught the was received at Udion station a
from ’?h7 OTdhiai? ^Siman^S?” W minuks b,;£ore 11 °’dot'k toda>" acd

I picked it up from a friend in the nobility, conveyed to Massey Hall. Thousands of
It came in very handy now, and by good citizens turned out to pay tribute to the
luck a roll of the ship helped me. In a mcmoiy Qf the lato chieftain, and all

ïmnnrtflnop_____ ” moment I stood free, and Perdosa was _ , ,importance - ,, along the une of march from tne stationThe ship careened to a chance swell; a picking lmnsclt out <x tlie scuppers. * „ , .
door slammed; the voices were cut off. I The expression of astonishment was fairly to Massey Ilall where the body lay ,in
looked up. The Nigger’s head was thrust well donc*-l will say that for lum— but I state this afternoon, the sidewalks were 
forward fairly into the glow of the com-, was prepared for histrionics. packed with people.
patiionway. The mask of his sullenuess “Senor!” he gasped. “Eet is you! The cloth covered casket was born* 
had fallen. His eyes fairly rolled in Sacrosanta Maria! I thought you was dat from the train by a picked body o? 
.excitement, his thick lips were drawn back Solomon! Pardon, me, senor! Pardon ! Foresters, who were immediately follow-
to expose his teeth, his powerful îiguro was Have 1 hurt you?” ed by chief mourners, honorary pall

poisons sweep gatbered with the tensity of a bow. When He approached me almost wheedling. 1 bearers and representatives of high courts,
mg stiengtn, till fbe d(|ur s]ammcd,- ho turned silently to could have laughed at the villain. It was -phe parade was headed by mounted

. . ; glide away. At that instant the watch all so transparent. He no more mistook y>0ji0 and representatives of subordinate
. 1 a was changed, and in a moment I fourni me. lor Handy Solomon than lie felt any j _ q courts of Toronto and a number
in o con rn-Xc]; jn mj1 bunk. 1 real enmity for that person. But being nj oldside points. Next came the Fortv-

, . •...... . . a ,\ „„„„ ! Zen seconds later the Nigger, detained angiw, and perhaps a little scared, 1 beat EightIl Highlanders Band, which played
Handy Solomon triumphantly. It vas Don you want toÿc «red. .°*?“Pr?e' A Captain Selover for sonic trilling duty, him to hi- quarters with a belaying pin. a diree as the procesrion left the station,
extraordinary, the unquestioning and entire then se ^at«rrho»,e-|.it s mf»ibl - # forecastle. lie was possessed i On thinking the matter over, however, | ïh £ ^ Foresters band was immediately

Æ,rePtCd ">SPel! Zl51 the wildest excitement, Tills in,ts,f I Med to see all the ms audmUs of if. | ^ the rcar of the Forty-Eighth band,anj

oÆ treasure ' whethef if vws The ^ ° ^ Zn.ZAi* iirrt words were startling. “ih? ZnZZIZ " D^dami
sought or conveyed, bought, stolen, or! Rigl into t^TWslieallg ^/^heiThe kept'” SeldaîH SV© Oronhyateka son of deceased arid h„

• • r \n further Booth- * vnnm- nf ('«f-jiii'liowkip-i-a 11 thvomrh Stlie shouted. 1 know u here Jit Kepr. wiio and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Johnson..saving could they elicit from the Nigger, bronchfcl tul.e| nos^Lif and air pas/ges ^he^’eal’ad of°hhn ^M^vîia^a'hi»h8ôrbUraU?in0hî! son-in-law and daughter of Descronto.

Thev followed their own ideas, which led -uvenlliere I trace »f disease cMi he and I ulz-and fairly shook out nl Him kljck, tike, Knee or -§roat. The active pall hearers were the follow-them nowhere. Someone lit the forecastle found %» Calrrhozol follow. / what he thought he knew He ^bal.Wccl 3» ing personal friends of the lata Dr.
limn Thev settled themselves. Pulz read GcrmXdie, I-w tis.J* is fonneZ every in the forgotten terms of alchemy, diess /" "W j Oronhyateklia, who were chosen by him
ntoud. trace of Vtarrll.s fojxlr cured./ ing modern facts m the garments o6f H | a short time before his death: B. W.

This was the programme every day Why ct*linui sloutel dosing Zhcn C'a- mediaeval thougn un i. îey sere sum f ^ wilt/Ic.mlhcm qgwithout layijg the Gregr, Thomas Lawless. E. S. Cummer,
(luring the doe natch. Sometimes the tarrhoonc % so W)le«inS—why «périment to be recognise . J ; rag hnj/e unJgiPIfUTister, *»o haltf cone. Mathieson, Rev. W. J. McCaughan,vrotch on deck was absent, leaving only 1 when cure\so\dfe #U. CatiTrhozone? “And so he say dat he line him. A iy:^Ohicago.l Dr. Thomas Millburn. H. A. 
Handy Solomon, the Nigger and Pulz, but Quick reluA^nd ]|/lrig cn|P is what Philosopher Stone, and he keep 1 m u dat Jf^ov,.eN^tJ%incllw Jj^1 Coffins, Edward Botterill. A memorial
tlie order of the day was not on that - you’ll find withSsmrrirozonuJdiettcr get heavy box ve see him carry ah a 1. and tZicijrVciiis,Varicocele,Uwjffioele service; was held in Massey Hall tonight.
aroount varied.1 Theyytalked, they lit the ! it today. Large size suffiejt for two he i? Z
lam„ thev read Always the talk was of. months’ use, guaranteed, *1.00; small make d a non e duunons hcs.yuuio
the treasure I (trial) size, 25e„ all dealers,/r N. C. Pol- easy to fill dat box plum full of dm,, on s.

sâS-jr* mT8 A"-assa sW -

he came and stood within three feet of 
me without giving any sign. The com
panion was open. In a moment some 
door below was opened also, and a scrap 
of conversation came up to us very clearly.

“You haf dem finished?” the doctor’s 
voice inquired. “So, that iss well, — 
papers rustled for a few moments. “And 
the r-result—ah—exactly—it iss that ex
actly. Percy, mein son, that maigs the
experiment exact. Wc haf the process----- ”

“I don't see, sir, quite,” replied the 
voice of Percy Darrow, with a tinge of 
excitement. “I can follow the logic of 
the experiment, of 
follow the logic of a trip 'to the moon. 
But when you come to apply it—how do 
you get your re-agent? There’s no known 
method-------

Dr. Schermerhom broke in: Ach, it 
iss that I haf perfected. Pardon me, my 
boy, it iss the first I haf worked from 
you apart. It iss for a surprise. I haf 
made in small quantities the missing 
ingredient. It will form a perfect inter
ruption to the current. Now we go-------- ”

“Do you mean to say,” almost shouted 
Darrow, “that yon have succeeded in 
freeing it in the metal?”

“Yes,” replied the doctor simply.
I could hear a chair overturned.
“Why, with that you can 
“I can do everything,” 

doctor. “The possibilities are enormous.”
“And you can really produce it in 

quantity?”
“I think so; it iss for us to discover.” 
A pause ensued.

s.:: me on
here and there, as was his custom, his 
eye cocked out like a housewife’s for dis
order. He found it, again in the evidence 
of expectoration, and as Perdosa happened 
to be handiest, fell on the unfortunate 
Mexican.

Perdosa protested that lie had nothing 
to do with it, but Captain Selover, enraged 
as always when his precious deck was 
soiled, would not Usten. Finally the 
Mexican grew sulky and turned away as i 
though refusing to hear more. The captain 
thereupon felled him to the deck, and 
began brutally to kick him in the faefe 
and head.

Perdosa writhed and begged, but with
out avail The other members of the crew 
gathered near. After a moment, they 
began to murmur. Finally Thraekles 
ventured, most respectfully, to intervene.

sir,” he interposed.

;SI

I

mean

(To be continued.)

THOUSANDS PAY 
LAST TRIBUTE TO

soon“You’ll kill him,
“He’s had enough.”

“Had enough, has he?” sgreeched the 
captain. “Well, you take what’s left.” 

He marked Thraekles heavily over the 
Thraekles. “Double pay and duff on Wed-1 <=>’=• There was a breathless pause; and 
nesday generally means get your head ^nJhracMe^ P ^

They caught the master unawares, and 
I bore him to the deck. I dropped at once

broke.
“No trade,” said the Nigger gloomily, 

his silence.
“No trade,” repeated the Nigger.
“Ain’t you got a reason, Doctor?” asked 

Handy Solomon.
“No trade,” insisted the Nigger.
An uneasy silence fell. I could not but ] 

observe that the 'others held the Nigger’s 
statements in a respect not due them as 
mere opinions. Subsequently I understood 
a little more of the reputation he possessed.
He was believed to sec things hidden, as j 
their phrase went.

Nobody said anything for some time ; j 
nobody stirred, except that Handy Solo
mon, his steel claw removed from its, 
gtket, whittled and tested, screwed and 
brned, trying to fix the hook so that, in 
ccordaneè with the advice of Percy 
Jarrow1, it would turn cither way. i

"What is it, then, Doctor ?” he jasked I —mining digestion, 
softly at last. . 1

“Gold,” said lhe Nigger shortly. Gold Jlut why suffer, Jwhyf jn 
—treasure.” '

“That’s what I said at first!” cried sumpti|n?
Don’, you want tome

sc Catarrh o^i exit’s infittible— 
es the rk!icst\pfi« balsanB, the 

1 most Joneentrated an® 
c very constitue

; Before I had reached the deck, however, “Why!” came the voice of Percy Darrow, 
I Selpver was afoot again, the four hanging awestricken. “With fifty centigrammes
l to him like dogs. In a moment more lie only you could—you could transmit any
had shaken them off; and before I could substance—why, you could make auytliing
intervene, he had seized a belaying pin in ; you pleased almost ! \ ou could make

! cither hand, and was hazing them up and ' enough diamonds to fill that chest! It ia
tlie philosopher’s stone!” ,

“Diamonds—yes—it is possible.” inter
rupted the doctor impatiently, “it it 
worth while. But you should see the real

t

THOUGHT GOLD WOULD 
TURN TO OOHSUMPTIOI

down the deck.
! “Mutiny, would you?” he shrilled. “You

S’ and never thought of it. The little Catarrh is Poison
BEAD HOW dr; WORD'S NOR 

WAY PINA SYB-V 

. CURED
Nothing More Deadly or De

structive to HealthI
s

SaskL Aug. 26Vi,SaslAtool
Through the systeThe T. Mijtmrn C\, Linstcd,

TMDDtO, (Æt. \
I finally they destroy*heaoneef the th<msa-n< 

d hyV’our Dr. Woo-i
Dear Sill : As 11 

that have deon bene 
Norway PI te SyruplI thoi&ht it n# 
to give y<f a description o\my cm* 

of age Ad wasl^wav i 
lth uutilllast sp 
voro cold p»y going aboutir 
t settled

|l”Nl
merge!

up
disease that eventilllyd

am 19 yefi 
best of 
caught a 
wet feet.

blue. From under our forefoot
my chest

the retneii|s I tried ftvotild not 
vly friend 
•onaumpti]
3ast and sa 
brought h< 
at&y Pine » 
it being an
mly as a Mit, ros >urce 
îad tinishellone bottle I

lir i
began to fAr it had tuSied t 

and were md vising 
, specialist. Bne day 
o a bottle oft Dr. Wc 
•up. I 1 mgied at t 
oud and refund to it, ai 

mid

fath' 
’s No 
idea «

When 
d oMy a sligh

;old left amftbeîore I had ti^en m quarter ( 
uhe next I was as well as every was, if no 
oetter, so you can see what a (fo.l-send thi 
nedicine was to me. I never fail to recom 
nend Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup t< 
ny friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in reference to it^ Br 
Lieve me. Sincerely yours,

A few chirping bluebirds were seen in 
Water bury (Conn.), the other day. But they 
all fluid in the immediate neighborhood ot 
the Watcrburj^JioepltaL

onmouth St., 

Sons & Co., Mon-

ng. P. D. F., ISW. F. WT;n 
Springfield, M 

Canadian Agents; Ly 
treai. ^

was
Miss VVinnifred D. Smith.

Price 25 cent* a bottle at all dealers. ___
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WANTED. DEATHS PRINCIPAL FIGURES IN SUIT NOW
STIRRING CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS

/

Agents-Sermons by the Devil ST
Is a new and marvelous book. Nothing like John (N. B.), leaving wife and three eons to j 
It has ever been published. It sedle rapidly mourn, 
and to all classes. We want intelligent m.n_ _ _ McKINNBY—At Black River, on the 4th
and women to introduce this book Into all inst., Mary A., wife of Thomas MoKlnney, 
parts of Canada. Extra inducements guar- jn the goth year of her age, leaving a hus- 
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at band, one son and one daughter to mourn 
once for canvassing outfit and full particu- their sad lose 
lare, which we will mail on receipt of advice, 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow,
69 Garden street. St. John. N. B.

/
SHIP NEWS. H The Kind Ton Have Always Boofht, and which has be* 

tor ever SO yews, he* horse the signature of 
and he* been made under his pee* 
sonal supervision since its tnlhney. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

AD Counterfeits, Imitations and-Jtist as good” are hot 
tsxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

*nd Children—Kxperleeoe against Experiments

VT7ANTED—First or second class teacher 
VV for district No. 7, Damascas, Kings Co. 
(N. B.) Apply to David A. Hayward, Upper 
Golden Grove (N. B.) 3-9 4i wkly

mmm In

ÏSSw" *
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

üiArrived. 8 1Tuesday, March 5.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2S35, Pike, from Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, An
napolis.

XX7ANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV at Foreston, School District No. 10, par
ish of Aberdeen, Carleton county, N. B., to 
commence April 1. Apply, stating salary, to 
Frank J. Staten, secretary to trustees, For
eston, N. B. 2-27-t.f.-w maWednesday, March 6.
VX7ANTED—Second or third class female 1 st™r Cap® Breton, 1,100, Reid, from Louis- 
VV teacher for District No. 2, Clarendon, to bl'r« J2L£LP fi.J’X F. SPrr' coab . 
take charge of school April 1. Apply to clera A Benner, 37, Phin-
Wm. S. Nixon, secretary, Clarendon, Char- ney- Back Bay. 
lotte county, N. B. 2-27-4i-w

. ■

ms's

What Is ÔASTORIA:

Thursday, March 7.
-----  . Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali-

XX7ANTED—Two girls, one to do general fax and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
'VV housework, the other to wait on a lady and mdse, 

with rheumatism and assist in ho 
Address Miss Symonda, 4 Peters street.

2-16-21-w

'
üü (Mort» is » harmless substitute tor Castor OU, 

eerie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
eoctalns neither Opium# iforphloe nor other Nareetie 
substance. Its age is it^uarantee. It destroys Wojf 
and allays PeverishnesfL It cures lnarrhœa 
Coho. It relieve# Teroibig Troubles, cures 
•ud Flatulency. Jt assimilates the Fi 
Stomach and Jewels, giving health:

Fj
Cleared.crippled

work. mTuesday, March 6.
I. Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello; Grau ville, Collins, Annapolis.

Wednesday, March 6.
Stmr Parthenia, 3,310, Stitt, for Glasgow via 

j Baltimore, R Reford Co, gen cargo.
, , Schr Corinto, 98, Graham, for Boston,Stet-

VT7ANTED-A girl for general housework. 60n Cutler & Co 67,6SS ft spruce plank, 664,- 
fY Apply to Mrs. H. C. Weunore, 141 Union 000 cedar shin8le’s.
«rtet 2S-U-W Coastwise—Barge No 7. Wadman.
W»NiemDatoAte!%«dfor0rscb«? Dlsïîct^o” Schr ™a “ay, Gale, tor Boston’, Aching 
2 i ÔrksaCbeArpp". slk0ung ^àry to b0ardS' 16’W8 * SPrUC6

K. Buck, Canaan Forks, Bullerwe.l, for Boston,
"r ___ 1 Stetson. fiWffer & Co, 137,751 ft spruce boards.

se—Stmr Lord Wolseley, Wiley, for 
toartins; schr James Barber, Tufts, for 
Martins.

I
/NIRL WANTED—For general house work. 
KK Small family. Good wages, host ottice 
Bex 68, St. John, N. B. 2-U tt w

v
P the

Hnstaial sleep» 
Friend.

CASTORIA always
UWBni the Signature of m

CBNUI
mes»,

earn to drive and re- Co 
Asitions open paying S 
Competent men. Ro<*4^ 
Cdurae complete, JUF;
Our correspo»*uce 

lndus-

TVfBN WANTED to 1 
1U pair automobiles; .
$26 to $76 per week tf 
Driving & Repairmjf 
license guarantee^ 
course a speoiuity.y Get into th.s 
try now. as the 
Is greater than 
catalogue. Boau 
street, Boston. E( 
school). ^

V.
'DV

Sailed.
Wednesday. March 6.

Stmr Almeriana, Hanks, for London via 
men j Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo, 

for stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman, for For

Us

femand ior 
e supply. 
Auto

tent
flid stamp tor Stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman, for 
1, 343 Tremont Hastings (N S), F W Blizzard, ballast. 

hM auto Thursday, March 7.
Stmr Parthenia, 3,310, Stitt, for Glasgow 

via Baltimore.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,835, Pike, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Coastwise—Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, for 

Halifax and call ports.

> #and beet auto 
12-19-tt-w The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtTXTANTED—A first or second claw male or 

VV female teacher lor coming term. Apply, 
stating saury, to John Dalzell, secretary 
school Dietr.ct No. 2, Grand Atanan. N. B.

OLoraoE 
W/VHl NOTON 
GLCVEI^ In Use For Over 30 Years.OR tiAUu.—harm near Hampstead, farm 

_ near Norton, 1U0 acre, each with build
ing», etc. R. G. Murray, ueirlster, SL John, 
N. B. l-*-tf.
F CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., March 6—Ard, stmrs St,
- ----- -------------------- Pierre, Miquelon (Fr.), St. Pierre Miq.; Navi-

TAN TED—A Tencher, second or third gator (Nor.), New York; Schrs Claudia, 
W class, for district No. 3 St. Martins, St Gloucester (Mass.), from Banks, (For re- 
John county. Apply, staung E**oiy, in Joun pairs; Excelda (Br) St, Johns (Nfld.)
Roes, St. Mart.ns, SL John Oounty. aw | Sid—Stmr Sokoto (Br), Cotterell, Louis-
mEACHBR WANTED—Fur the term begin- Vancouver, March 4—Àrd stmr Empress of 
JL ning January,.007, hn eAperitsiced te-cner Tndta, from Hong Kong via Yokohama, 
for the Newtown Scnool District No. 8, atud- Nanaimo. B C, March 4—Sid ship Emily F 
holm. Apply, Stating bAiaiy, to A. S. Msoe, whitney Goodman, Makawell.
Secretary to Truetees, Newtown, Kings to., ! Louiaburg, March 2—Ard stmrs Stlklestad, 
N. B. __ from Savannah; 3rd, Dominion, from Boston;

TUI —WTtiWW eWWMV. W WMT TtiSST. W«W IOWI tlî»

L Manitoba nigh grade.. .. .... 6.25 " 6.36
Ontario medium patent..........4.15 ** 4.26
Ontario high grade..................... 4.35 “ 4.45

SUGAR.ST, JOHN sms TO
BOSTON TOR FISH “ 4.6»

. .. 4.30 “ 4.40
.... 4.20 “ 4.90_

IS " IS
......... O.06>4 “ 0.06^

Standard granulated................4.40
Austrian granulated.
Bright yellow .. ..
No 1 yellow .. ..
Parts lumps..............
Pulverized..................I12-1 2 mo w. coal tan**

FISH.

4.60 " 4.56
41 4.60

2.35 “ 2^50

“ $S

Large dry cod..................
Medium dry cod..............
Small dry cod...................
Pollock.................................
Canso herrings, hf-bbls..........3.50

. 6.00

Local Dealer Brings in 1,000 
Lbs. of Haddock, But it 

Comes High '

•• r 4.. .. 3.00Hapt&x. N S, Marcn 6—Ard stmrs Numldl- 
il^from Glasgow and Liverpool; Cacouna, 
rom Louisburg (N S); schr Arkona, from 

^ly vayires Gloucester (Mass)—and cleared for Banks. 
w i CId—Schr Freedom, for New York.
A— ^ Sid—Stmrs A W Perry, Hawes, for Boston;

^^erins Pay Boston (Nor), Hoelstad, for Jamaica via

ne3-âfiw-tf" 1 Halifax, N S, March 7—Sid, Stmrs Salacla, 
Fraser, for Glasgow; Numidlan, Main, for 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, N S, March 6—Schr Albôrtha, 
Evans, for New York.

7AN TED—Reliable and energet 
VV sell for ••CANADA'S Giu^Ayé 
BLKiEd.” Largest list of nyr 
suited tor the t rovinue of 

,epecially recommended by 
ment of Agriculture. ^
Beason now starting. Mi 
weekly. Permanent 6it#C 
lington, Toronto, Ontario.

^men to 
»T NUtU

Canso herrings, nbls.. ..
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls .. 2.00 
Gd. Manan herring, bbls .. .
Fresh haddock ........................
Fresh cod.......................
Finnan baddies............
Bloaters, per box........................0.00
Halibut...........
Mackerel.. ..
Fresh salmon

M 2.26e N
", olu3% •• o'.ro

5:8 - 8:8
“ 0.60 

.. .. 0.12 - 0.15

.. .. 0.20 ” 0.26
.... 0.12 “ 0.16

EGGS A LITTLE EASIER■DOLJUNS INDICATOR locates all mineral. 
XV and buried treasure. Send tor circular. 
Mention this paper. RoiLne, R. D. 5, Man- 
cheeter, N. H. 8-28 wkly

FEAWt I \ 

ft. kTTBEITER- 
COUNJEL 

jEOBMBJ.TDUV

I
GRAINS, ETC.

Price Not So High As 3t Beginning ^kidiingn, email iota, tagged.26.00 
of Lent-Butter Scarce - The E" i5S ™'.: 
Wholesale Market Figures Thurs- prosit 55: tots.".'.:

0 Ontario oats, car lots.. ..
(jav, Ontario oats, small lots ..

J Cornmeal, in begs .. ..
_______ - a -lnclal oats....................... 0.47

OILS.

notim. . - - .. ..... 0.00
Rose and Chester A... 0.00

oAKEBBRITISH PORTS.
mEACHERS holding first or second class 
JL professional cert.flea 1 es * giued immedi

ately. Saianee $46 to $50 per mouth. Write, 
Buenoni^a i each bra’ Agency, Buiuvnioi^^-UiA

GLOVED •• 27.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 0.00 
•• 0.00 
“ 0.00 
M 0.49 

0.62 
“ 1.40 
" 0.49

Queenstown, March 6—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
New York for Liverpool (and proceeded.)

Ardrossan, March 4—Sid, stmr Inlshowen 
Head, St. John (N.B)

Isle Of Wigh 
John City,
London. ^

....26.50 
..24.00 

....14,60 
..16.00 

... 0.42

Concord, N.. H., March 6—Branding 1 to prepare the details of their suit, which f deed of trust for a certain sum, variously
the suit instituted against the managers is to be pressed for trial on April 2. estimated at from $100,000 to $250,000.
of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy’s property There is reason for believing that “feel-1 This money, it is declared, was to be de- 

ir~ as an act of persecution inspired by per- ers” for a settlement of the action have | livered to Mr. Glover on these three oon-
March 2—Sid—otmr Englishman, sons other than those who appear as already been put out and persons who ; ditiona:—

^Tgram. Portland. plaintiffs and making a veiled threat of are familiar with Mrs. Eddy’s dislike of j
NewnYorkMarCh 8 Sld Btmr er' criminal action against them, counsel for unpleasant publicity express the

Adelaide," March 2—Ard, ship Barcore (Br), Mrs. Eddy made a sweeping denial cf the suit will not come to trial.
McKenzie. Vancouver. * - .... .... 1 T‘ 1 1 11 —1

Liverpool, March 6—Sid stmr Majestic, for

gjtoarch 5—Passed, stmr St. 
ohn( N B) and Halifax, tor•g/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 

JM Property at low rate of miereeL Hu H. 
Pickett, Solicitor.___________ $8 26-iyr- dA w

0.50
. 1.35Bris

That neither he nor his household
belief ; should make any further demands upon The most notable thing about the local

_____ „ __ L . !Mtb. Eddy; that they should offer no ob- j* SSgS'ffSSw Pronto AsirL.
the charges contained in the petition and It was learned the day cm which the bill jectioas to the probating of any will that practically an unknown quantity. One local Ro®e a™L

~~ " <’h""d iM^vvv-

(ErTX/iBN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo- 
dXL callty throughout Oanadyao advertiee 
our good», tauk up ahowcaros on treofl 
fencee, bridgea, and ail cgBepiçuoua pLjm; 
also distribute small Advertis,nr^atter; 
commission or salary; 1 
pensee $4 per day; steai 
reliable men; no expafi 
for particular». Em$jy 
London, OnL

“ 0.20*“ 0.19$

O.lf
'• 0.18^6 
•• 0.60

*
yprand ex-
ent to good New York. , . . e ,

ceesary. Write ; Liverpool, March 6—Ard stmr Oceanic,from property have been greatly magnified. „
edlclne Company, New York. ^ , Counsel stated further that Mrs. Eddy, the son of Mrs. Eddy, delivered to her ceedings to set aside any gifts, deeds ejLiimpie, a» me uau wbl u.m uomccu ».a . boned

TT^nnrt»Pr00frnmasthJnh^Aanrt though feeble, as any woman of eighty- a letter in which Mr. Glover stated his conveyances that Mrs. Eddy might make and seven cents a pound delivered at the Turt,entine!............ V.
cheater ’ six might ordinarily be, is of sound mind purpose of beginning the suit. The Rev. : during her lifetime. whlch haVfi ^ 8carce and Seal*oil, steam refined .

London, March 6—Ard stmr St John City, and has within the last two weeks writ- Irving C. Tomlinson, one of the defend-] Meanwhile John W. Kelley, of Ports- hlgh sl’nce the beginning of Lent, are now a ca8tor°oll Ccommerctal " per" lb" 0U14 •• 0 124435S1&ar-' — SK-SHkSSSiSLfmerick, March 4—Ard previously, stmr affair, j stood, to go to Mr. Glover. i bill in equity with the clerk of the su- placeK

=lCMd^f.£ sr*
Fastnet, March 7—Passed, stmr Pretorian, j 

from St John and Halifax for Liverpool. “
Queenstown, March 7—Sid, stmr Majestic, preddie Eaton, from Calais for Block Island, 

from Liverpool for New York. New York, March 6—Sid stmr Teutonic,for
Algoa Bay, March 5—Ard previously, ship Liverpool; Cevlc. do.

Gov Roble, Grant, from Port Gamble. iBiaDd, March 6—Bound south schrs
Seth W Smith, Calais (Me); Wm L Elkins,
St John via Bridgeport.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 6—Ard - schr 
New York, March b—Ard, Stmr Nordpol, Lewis H Goward, from Newport News for 

St. John. Boston; Arthur M Gibson, from Port Johnson
Hyannis, Mass., March 6—Sid, Schr Lois for St Joan.

V Chaples, bound east; Silver Spray, East- Delaware Breakwater, March 6—Ard schr 
port; Orozimbo, Calais; Madagascar, do. Collector, from Halifax for Philadelphia, 

minnwn mn SALE—About one-halt mil- Philadelphia. March 6—Cld, Schr E A Boston, March 7—Ard, stmrs Daltonhall,T îto? Of exrollenf statdtoc timber prin- Sabean. Halifax. from Rotterdam via Fowey; A W Ferry, ,
rinalto snruce and pine- ^“round, tall and Boston, March 5—Ard, stmr Catalone (Br), from Halifax; Prince George, from Yarmouth Ottawa, March C—On motion by Mr.

£S^^4^»JSrSn^7TJ!S5 ^Mrf ̂ èman Itosarlo. Schr Greta Manan’ C^I)) i^Sadto7 C^Sunmer," from Apala- j -Fielding to go into committee of ways 
m*niind hood chance for summer operation (Br>. St. Andrews, (N. B.) chicola. „ . ^x and means in the house today Mr. Mac-
with portable mill. Will be sold reasonably Sid—Stmrs Othello œr), Louisburg (C. B.); 6ld—Stmr Catalone, forn^°UI®^F tc Lean (York) moved in amendment a reso- 
, * “ „h Anniv in T E \ Pearson High- Prince George (Br). Yarmouth (N S.) | Delaware Breakwater, Del, March <—gift? ... - /• , , , , .. .« J.d OnoA^ co^niv " N B °l9-sw Salem, Mass., March 5-SId, schr J. V. 8Chr Mayflower, from Philadelphia f<ÿS*Bt lution of which he had given notice that
fleld, Queens county, . . o._______ Wellington, Eastport. John. J ■ the government of the day is responsible

R SALE-Farm situated in Parish of Booths y Harbor, Me., March 6-Ard, schr Reedy Island,.Del .MarchL 7-PassedX up, tor the due enforcement of all federal laws 
well wooded, good Lucia Porter, Sprague, St. John (N B). schr Collector, from Halifax for Philadelphia further legislation is nec-

Portsmouth, N. H., March 5—Sid, echrs (in tow). / ana tnat 11 any lurtuer legislation is ucc
3-6-lmo-w Ida, M Barton (Br), St. Andrews (N B); provincetown, March 7—In port, schi|Fred essary to secure such due enforcement and 

Golden Ball, St. John. b Balano, from New York for Calais. j the punishment of violations thereof, it
rrXARM FOR SALE—The -Kelly Farm,” 1 New York, March 5—Cld, stmr Teutonic, Sid—Schr Norombega, from St John for, . ,, , f , „pt t forth-
OB ^th stock and implements; convenient- Liverpool; Cevlc, do; Barge Plymouth (Br) New York. -u ^ , -, I /t 7 J , f u!?™
lv situated at Blissville, Sunbury county; Aylward. Halifax. Salem, Mass, March 7—Returned, schr Pre- with introduce such legislation,
under eood cultivation; two barns, good Portland, Me., March 5—Ard, Stmrs Do- ference. for St John. I Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Aylesworth
house, large orchard. For further particulars, minion (Br) Mendus, Liverpool yla Halifax; ^City Island March i-Bound south, =chr| d the resolution, pointing out that
anniv tn W E Dibblee Welsford, N. B. Schr Calabria (Br), McLean, St. John for M D S. from Halifax. , /Wppiy to w. ^‘g.o i Yn gw i New York. The following, before reported anchored, : it was utterly unconstitutional, that the

! Cld—Stmr St. Andrews (Nor.), Louisburg passed down this morning: Schrs Seth W dominion has no right to enforce the lawn
TTtARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner's Creek (C B). Smith, from Calais (Me); Wm L Elkins, from i because the administration of justice

fit. John county (N. B.), containing 200; Sid—Stmr Hird (Nor.), Parrsboro (N. S.) Bridgeport. • . * 1 tlm D NT \ ant Uv with ihn -nvnv.acre», with 80 cleared under good cultivation, ! Provincetown. Mass., March G—Sid, Schr Portsmouth ,N H. March 7—1 n port, schrs, uudci the 15. JN. A. act lay with the pi ox 
Valanoe well wooded New large house, car- Preference (Br), St. John. Alma, from Sackvige (N B) for New lork;
rfage house and barne. Water in house. City Island, March 4—Schr Pilgrim, Walk- Golden Ball, from Salem for St John.
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and Lplen- er, New York for Halifax. Vineyard Haven. Mass, March .—Passed,
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- Passed—Schr Arthur M Gibson, Howard, schrs Perry C, from ht John for New iork;
Cowan. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-dftw ! pQrt Johnson, for St. John. R Bowers, from St John for New lork^ Har-

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 7—Ard, bark Thora old B Cousens, from St John for New Iork.
(Nor.), Abrahamsen, Bridgewater, N. S. Buenos Ayres March -—Ard, brk Belmont, , . division

!A^toPtEeRSo?NtSh0h!a:eUg 55155. tbo! ™ b.r8» Plymouth, The house went into committee of ways

Chipman. Queens county, N. B., are request- ton, Algoa Bay; J D Everett (Br), Card, Alward, for -Halifax. _ . , . .__ and means on the tariff changes.
e& to file the same duly proved as required by Buenos Ayres; schr Rhoda (Br), Day, San Portland, March u—Ard, schr Calabria, from -^|lc on flaxseed xvas changed from

_ ^DaMt?hisbfirst1daySlo?eMarc™1ASlDat19()7. Sid—Ship Main (Br), Smith, Calcutta; schr Portsmouth. N H. March 4—Ar^«?hrs Ida all free tb 7 l-2c. per bushel B. P. and 10c.
A. P. BARNHILL, Fred B Balano, Calais. M Barton (Br), for St. Andrews, Golden Ball, pCr bushel intermediate and« general.

Administrator, j Savannah. March 5—Sid, stmr Sellasia.Pur- *r°ra f(2r 1flnien The duty on fresh tomatoes, xvhicli wasdy Rotterdam Reedy Island, Del. March 6— i assed down. / Xv , rn ASantos, J^'2S-Ard, bark Gaspe (Br), Me--schr Mayflower, from Philadelphia for st, brought doxvn m ^November as 50, Go and 
Pherson Paspebiac. John. . I toe. a bushel preference, intermediate and

Hyannis, Mass, March 6—The fleet of vee- Savannah, March 11—Lid, s.mr a.ellasia, genei.ai tariff, is changed to 20 per cent 
sels that sailed yesterday tor eastern ports Purdy, for Rotterdam. i f n c 07 ].2 intermediate and 30 gen-
all returned today. --------------- , . ’

Keedy Island, Del, March 6—Passed down, REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ! eral; . . .
schr Mayflower, from Philadelphia for St - i Hie duty on plums under the general
John. Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 3—The heavy 1 tar,fY ig increased from 20c. a bushel to

Pascagoula, March 4—Ard schr Brooklyn, southwesterly- wind yesterday took all the 0 , , ,
ice out of Vineyard Haven harbor and none • a ou.nei.
could be seen tcdiy from here on Nantucket: On sugar Mr, Fielding said there was 

New York, March 4—Ard schr Jean, Mar- Shoals. All tugs and barges detained here no change in the duty on raw, though 
TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN. • eters, from Baracoa. 0n account of ice, sai’ed this morning. |.} , ■ tl j,lt*v on nackaces re-
u ... ^ ... - City Island. March 4-Passed schrs Onyx, Nassau. Feb 2S-Scliooncr Sirocco (Br), : l,he V K ,in, > , , , o

IvÜ’ t Mixwl train to Moncton.. .. .. 4.80 Hickman, Halifax for New York; Arthur M which put iu here In distress Inst November, dueed the duty on r.1 lined about I I -
7 le Gib60n Port Johnson for 3t John. while on the passage from St. John (N B), cents a hundred,a. IS-slureS^ fm “olul^dS Ê ^ ^ Hel6n E KenD7’ for. Cardenes, has been abandoned to under- Thc old duty< British preference, on raw

a. ft Finn^ f“,d...................... if'm Savannah, Ga, March 4—Cld stmr Salacia, ^Schooner Maple Leaf (Br), from Turk’s Is!- sugar xvas 26 2-J. XVhen thc budget xvas
o. 134—Exoresa tar ûuAhîr " ’ Tiirdy, Rotterdam and Stettin. and for Boston, which put in here yesterday brought down the duty on raxv sugar was

l real.....................................................12.06 ■ Portsmouth, N II, March 6—Ard schr Pre- leaking, will be surveyed. increased to 34 cents' a hundred. The
r* tor "pict<ni- ‘"Vs : Returned^chr6" V°WeUto=ton '---------- ---------------- ----------------- sugar refiners had protested. It had been

...............*............................ i Boothbay Harbor, Me. March 6—Sid schr rxp P A PARi/IM decided to concede something to the re-
• TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ; Lucia Porter, for New York. Un, U V, r MR 1X1 IN bnere, though not to meet their whole

Ino. 8 From Halifax, Ptctou «a 8,4- iSa^eTsSn®.'frro AStotiSroSE1”368 the VISliING OLD HOME tUm;'n,,]- However, the duty on raw sugar
..................  .. ..  .................. 8-28 cld—Slmr Catalone, for Louisburg (C B) ; i would hereafter he 31 1-w cents per hun-

No' 6chr Rowcna- !or st John- Salisburv, X. B.. March 7—Dr. George (ired weight.
V.a ....................H'g forTarroboro'iN^L sci^Catobria'.lrom si k “! ^lisimr-v ,0,ja>’ visi,t™s person said that the duty charged
No ufSrVJ ••_•••••“•*» John for New York; Norombega. do for do; Ills birthplace, the Parkin homestead, the on the raw sugar necessary to produce 100
i " and Campbel?tonTrT*’.. .. . .17 «« R Bower8. d0 tor d°; Elma. do for do; Har- distinguished Canadian, while in Salisbury I pounds'of refined was 56 1-2 cents and the 
No. 1—Express from Monctoo V. ! ill! 38 °*5 B Çousens, St John for do. ^ t-lio guvst of liis brother, Watson Par-j duty on 100 pounds of refined at the higli&%&-8.«»JSS»Sto*iS > "•> *-"* IS. ..5 hi. Ml. J~,„, ... M l.,,,.. The „

B4.00 o’clock Is midnight. ------------------------------------ \ XMertman and Mrs. Isaiah Smith. i tcction the Canadian relmer liad xx*as the
L^ty Ticket Office, 8 King street, 8L Jobe. BETTER 1THAN KING- IrAn i:itere»ting hockey match was play-i difference lietween" 56 1-2 cents and 84

elevhone 27L Spanking dJt\s not emo chiAcn of b&frcd on J. E. Foster’s ojien air rink at this cents a hundred.
IjJTre is aJ^nstitetional place yesterday afternoon between the | Mr. Fielding announced a change in

rthil ts/fclc. Mf M./mmarSox BenoWÏiis and Petitcodiac teams. The | duty designed to increase thè operation of
ree bo; ecoo^stooti 1 to 0 in favor of Penobsquis. ! beet sugar factories in Canada. AH the

ie treat- i JJr ------------------------------------------ licet sugar plants in Canada noxv had thc
s. Send nijJr Louis Miller, of Boston, who broke up process xvhicli required them to

. ( the old steamship Lake Superior, is in carry through the treatment ot
n’t town in connection with the purchase by beets to complete refining when

can’t the Portland Rolling Mills, Limited, of the process xvas once begun. Thc The valuation of the outward cargo of the
ms adults the scrap iron from the old British war ; result was the sugar factories could not .̂.................
urine dial- vessel Viper, now being broken up at secure raw beet sugar 101 renning out tg. canad|an goods, $G2,179; foreign goods, Granulated cornmeal .. .

Bermuda by Mr. Miller. had to carry through the whole process $4i875; total. $67,054. 1 Standard oatmeal...............

per mo 0.00
0.00en . .. 0.00
0.00 •' 0.63

" 1.001.00
" 0.63Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

.. .. 0.70 “ 0.76

The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations Thursday:

Charters Reported
The circular of Scammell Brothers, ship 

and steamship brokers, Nexv York, con
tains the following charters for the week 
ended March 2: Br. str. Parthenia, 3,310 
tons, Baltimore to Havre and Newport, 

0.10 general cargo, berthed. March. Br. bark 
Daylight, 3,509 tons. New York to Mel
bourne and «Sydney, general cargo, p. t.>

3.00 March. Str. ------, 1,100 standards capacity,
Miramichi to Belfast, deals, 41s. 3d., May. 
Br. sch. Dorothy M. Porter, 168 tons,New 

0.25 York to Cayenne, general cargo, $1,050. 
Br. sch. Canada, 199 tons, New York to 
Sau Domingo, general cargo and back, 

1.40 sugar, p. t. Br. sell. XV. N. Zxvicker, 398 
tons, San Domingo to New York, logwood, 
$5 and port charges. Br. sch. Catherine, 
196 tons, Apalachicola to St. Kitts, lum
ber, p. t. Br. sch. Albert D. Mills, 326 

0.15 tens, Moss Point to Kingston (Ja.), lum
ber, $7.75. Br. sch. Georgina Roop, 423 
tens, Gulf to N. S. Cuba, lumber, $6.75. 
Br. sch Florence R. Hewson, 289 tons,^ 
same. Br. sch. St. Olaf, 277 tons, Cape 
Hayti to New York, logwood, p. t. Br. 

o.il brig Jas. Daly, 162 tons, Turks Island to 
Yarmouth (N. S.), salt, 8c. Br. bark 

0.12 Hoxxrard D. Troop, 2,080 tons, San Fran
cisco to L. K., or Continent, barley, 18s. 
9d., stiffening of wheat, 12s. 6d., prompt. 

4.(0 Nor. str. Hird, 772 tons, Nox*a Scotia 
trade, 8 months £510. Nor. str. Ragna- 
rok, 684 tons, Savannah to St. John, lum- 

0.00 her, at or about $7. Br. sch. Margaret
„ May Riley, 241 tons, Feraandina to St.

John, lumber, p. t. Br. sch. Cheslie, 330 
CANNED GOODS. tons, same. Br. sch. Bluenose, 166 tons,

St. John to Nexv Y"ork, laths, 80c. Sch. The following are the wholesale quotations x,r , ^ 7.
per case: Fish—Salmon, connes. $5.75 to $0; Rebecca M. XX alls, 516 tons, same, option 

This increase xvas found to be spring fish. $6.25 to $6:60. Other kinds of Philadelphia. Sch. L. A. Plummer, 336
a little too high for the refiner and it ha* , «m»},!*»«&$$ fon8’ Wentworth (N S.) to New York,
been reduced to 31 1-2. $3.75 to $4.00; oysters. Is., $1.50 to $1.65; oys- lumber, p. t. Br. sch. Pilgrim, 99 tons,

Mr. Fielding explained that the Cana-: ters, 2s., $2.65 to $2.85. Edgewater to-Halifax, coal, 90c'. Sch. AI-
dian manufacturer produced about 94 Per . meda Willey 493 tons St Georgeto Boa-
cent of thc refined sugar used m Canada t0 $4M; roa6t beet, $2.00 to $2.50. ton, $1. fech. W m. L. Elkins, 229
and there was only from five to six per Fruits—Pears, 2s„ $1.40 to $1.80; peaches, south Amboy to Camden (Me.), $1.20.
cent imported. |2«S=« Sch. W E. & W. L. Tuck 395 ton, St

Mr. Foster said that if the government pineapples, $1.75 to $l 85; Lombard plums, George to X mal Haven, $1.25. Br. baric
left the duty on the raxv as it was and $1.45; green gages, $1.50; blueberries 85c. to gU66ex> 1212 tons, Puget Sound to XV.
decreased the duty on the refined it would raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $-.25 to ^ South America, lumber, 55s., bds 2a.
have benefited the consumer. The price "Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97%; peas, 90c to 6d. if direct.
of sugar xxras raised ten cents when the $1.25; tomatoes, $1.25 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; £SÊÊÊBÊÊ3EÊÊmSMBEmSESSSÊ3ÊÊÊÊÊË 
new tariff was announced. blansNim 8trin8 °S' 9 " t0 **■'■ 6

Mr. Paterson said that it was raised all 
over the-world at that time and the Cana
dian manufacturer increased the price fol- p0rlc, domestic mess.. ..22.50 
lowing the New York quotations. 'Pork, American clear..

Mr. Fielding in answer to Mr. Foster pî.^1t®. beef.............. n r* «« n iqv
said that the British manufacturer of ! Canadian plate beef !" ."."..14.25° “ 15.00^
sugar had two ocean freights to pay be- rRorran™
fore reaching the Canadian market. He j
had to pay from the XXrest Indies to ! Three crown loose muscatels.70.10& “
Greenock ami again from Greenock to chofeedeeded0"is.*.* .** ” ““ 0,11 
Halifax. But if inland freights xv'cre taken Fancy do.. .. .. V. V. !*.

COUNTRY MARKET.

5% ÏS8S.:: :: :: ‘°J:?
..................0.(6TO FOSTER BEET SUGAR 

INDUSTRY IN CANADA
0.07Beef, country..............

Mutton, per lb........... .
Pork, per lb.................
Veal, per lb.................
Cabbage, per doz............
Beets, per bbl..................
Celery.................................
Squash, per 100 lbs.. ..
Eggs (hennery) per doz...........
Eggs (case) per doz..................

, Tub butter.....................................
| Roll butter.........................

while the beets were available and then bMdes!'perP”. ."U " "
close doxxm. This meant a very short , Chickens, per pair.. ..

Fowls, per pair............
Turkeys, per lb...........

To lengthen the operation of the sugar Babbits, per pair .... 
refineries and to enable them to change 
their system of handling beets it had been
decided to admit for three years at the tirMobto waînuto..".."..'*
British preference rate raw beet sugar. Marbot walnuts...................
But a refiner could only import this to Almonds...............................
the amount of two pounds for each pound Huberts ^.P.rU.°e^** .*.*
of Canadian sugar he produced. The re- Brazils..........................
suit would be thc farmer would be bene- ya^g8' ’ e^.* lt)...............
iited, because the refiner would want to Peanuts^roastêd’*..*!.........0.10
\handle as many Canadian beets as pos- Bag figs, per lb.................... 0.04
liblc in the fall to get the privilege of im- i ÎCTrâ .Tr'îb! Pe.r 0$
porting raxv beet sugar at other seasons cocoanuts, per doz.".* .!* «V... 0.60
to keep his refinery in operation. At the Cocoanuts, per sack............ 0.00
end of three years the refineries should he ®ew&apples'* bbi.V " JJ " i.'bo

ready to .handle large quantities of Cana- can. onions! bags SO* lbs V. ! . li75
dian grown beets into raxv sugar and later Jam. oranges, bbl............... 4.50
refine it, thereby extending the length of , vaL ..bC?! *
operation of their factories. I Val. Im. 420’s.............

Mr. Paterson explained that the old iUal* -Navel's..............
British preferential duty on raw sugar 
was 26 2-3. The British preference was 
increased to 34, making 7 1-3 cents of an

0.100.07
0.100.09^ “

0.07FOREIGN PORTS. 0.75.. .. 0.50 “ 
.. .. 1.25 “ 1.50

1.000.75

0.30FOR SALE. 0.28
0.25

- - 5*23 .. .. 0.00 •• 
.. .. 0.08X6 •'

0.14
0.09
1.25.. ..0.70

..........0.72.... 0.18 
............0.10

0.20season.
0.12

FRUITS. BTC.
0.13.... 0.11 

. .. 0.14 

.... 0.13
nriOR SALE—Farm
-T Westfield, K. Go., --------- -, »—
bouse and barns. Apply Mrs. Haney, 55 City 
[Road. 3-6-lmo-w

0.00
0.140.13
0.08X6.. .. 0.06

.. .. 0.10 0.11
0.160.15
0.160.14
0.000.05
0.05
3.50

0.70
4.0U
2.26
0.00in ces.

R. L. Borden endorsed the idea expressed 
by Mr. MacLean but said that the reso
lution was too sweeping in its character 
and would have to be re-drafted. The reso-

5.00
0.003.00

3.50
4.500.00

... 3.50
1

increase.

3-5-2i-wkly.►
I tons,

I

jtrain«*7riU*ro« Oaiî^t/ùûS^eSepuwD^al O'Hara, from Havana. 
(Collewe: i Hickman, Halifax for New4

'lhe Drug*lets* Complaint.
R. E. Coupe, of this city, and Dr. 

Steeves, of Moncton, at a meeting of the 
N. B. Pharmaceutical Society XX'ednesday, 
reported on their mission to Ottawa, 
whither they were sent as delegates. As 
told before the druggists consider that 
the provision of the new law affecting the 
sale of patent medicines, placing a tax 
upon special medicines put up by the 
druggists themselves, is unjust. The dele
gates said that they were kindly received 
by Hon. Mr. Templeman and he promised 
to consider their case.

,
PROVISIONS.

“ 23.50
“ 24.00 
“ 15.00

...22.00

...14.50 ■

»

! 0.11
0.11%

0.11% “ 
0.12 “

0.12
0.12%

.. 3.00 “ 4.26
.. 2.85 " S.00
.. 0.09% “ 0.10
. 0.06 ‘ 0.09%
. 0.08% “ o.ce

... 0. .4% '• 0.15
, . , , Rice, per lb-..................................0.03% •• 0.03%

......................... - ui tombstones was Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 “ 0.21
reached Mr. Foster jocularly remarked Sal, soda, per lb......................... 0.01 “ 0.01%
that a good many of them were getting ! ^Mmasses^ P6F k68................. 2 20 2,25
interested in that item and therefore they Porto Rico..............
should discuss it. 'Barbados

Thc house made good progress with the ■ Fya<i(_- 
tariff and if the same progress is main- Liverpool, per sack, 
tained it ought to be all through tomor- ; geans. yellow eye. , 
row unless the opposition intend moving | jeans’, prime!*.Cl!?d..'’*..** 
any amendments which they propose to Split "peas.. .7 .**
discuss. ............Pot barley., ..

into consideration that opened up another Malaga clusters.. ............
question. For instance it was said that Vatolcia toyers^ et3;- 
treignt from Greenock to west of XVm- j Currants, cleaned, 1st., 
nipeg would be about as loxv as from Currants, cleaned, bulk
Halifax to west of XVin nipeg. ; Cheese, per lb.....................

When the item
The City Wharf Properties.

The annual report of Mr. Cushing, di
rector of public works, to the common 
council shows harbor revenues of $63,- 
298.88, an increase of more than $21,000 
over 1905, and exclusive of $4,000 from 
the Eastern Steamship Company. The 
wharf expenditures were $98,025.35, of 
which $82,212.35 is chargeable to capital. 
To the new South Rodney wharf $75,- 
519.48 is charged. The report also gives 
details of the expenditures on streets. 
These show that there was spent for labor 
$40,821.94 and for material $23,906.71, a 
total of $64,728.65, reduced by refund to

> 1

.. .. 0.34 1 “
.. .. 0.27 ■»*
.... 0.29 " 0.30

store. 0.62 *' 0.63
..........2.50 •' 2.60

.... 1.65 •* 1.75
.. .. 1.60 “ 1.65

.......... 6.20 ;; 5.26
......... 2.70 “ 2.75
..........4.60 “ 4.60

0.37
0.28

Barbados....W<

Only 10 Cent
to quickly introduce our fasS. 
ionaJxe Jewellry ca:alogùV. 
We send you'this ladles' 14 
K. Gold Filled Ruby Set 
Ring, Lord's Prayer or in
itial engraved free. - Send 
size. Phelby Jewellery CoeJ 
Mfg. Dept., Covington, Ky., 
U. S. A.
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Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock.LOCAL NEELOOKS LIKE A U 

TAX RATE THIS YEAR
COL, STANTON IN THE 

HOLE Of “ELIZA"
Union Clothing Company

It is reported by the board of health 
that the city is now free from contagions 
diseases. There is one diphtheria card up 
but the house has been disinfected and 
the card will likely be taken down to
day.

William McConkic, of Hampstead, has 
sold his farm and intends leaving with a 
shipment of horsés for the northwest in 
the near future. Mr. McConkie visited 
the west last year at the time of the har
vesters’ excursion.

Mrs. Mary A. McKinney, Black 
River.

On Monday afternoon, at Black River, 
Mrs. Mary A. McKinney, wife of Thomas 
McKinney, passed away after a few days’ 
illness of pneumonia. She leaves her hus
band, one son, Charles, and a daughter, 
Mrs. John Egan, of this city.

PROJECT AGAIN 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

Jere McAuliffe Company on Island Off 
Pictou lor a Week, But Business 
Man Gets Ashore at Last.

THEY SAY ! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

WtfcHt Is the Reason ? Why, our quality 
is always the highest and our prices always the lowest. 
Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Special sale of Boys' Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, is so.

Indications Point to This An
nouncement After Friday’s

ÆiriïïïWi'SS" Treasury Board Meeting.
tribulations not ordinarily figured on in and most respected

rs Ï£Z\ Si i k £ » -“At AA,SrtGs^-
E S £■£££ ÏSLSSZ‘MLtn united with the Baptist I ^ ^ £

prospects of their getting off. They wore a $2 rate is in store for the citizens dur- church at Eastport, Maine, in 1884, and ; ^^.^rofesston at the 7„d of the p™- 
eaught in the ice on their way to Char- j mg the ensuing year. According to the j always lived a true and consistent , . ® , . , lucrative work
.lottetown. [present outlook $10,000 additional will be "hristian life, and died trusting in her ent term to take up more lucrative work.

Pictou Island is situated a few miles off required by the school trustees, and a gaviour Deceased leaves seven daughters ti r,„lllin- 8aw tiie
Pictou harbor. It is about two miles long similar or slightly larger amount for gen-; and tw0 aons to moum the loss of a Fowers lumber mfll near Mispec, Tuesday, ^ ..,T rAMADI AN TDAftP was
and about 100 yards wide. About twenty ; etkl avie purposes , , ; kind and loving mother. Andrew Lockhart, of West Beach road, WANT CANADIAN TRADE years ago
families live there and it is not likely that ; The municipality is also expected ; Funeral services were held from the had hl8 ,eft leg badly cut. He was brought TpnniTPH mm AlillU liADTC being built south to American ports. That
the. accommodations were at all adequate require some mcrease in funds over last Baptist church on Tuesday afternoon, ^ thc (j^neral Public Hospital where 1 tlKUUUll UUK UWIi rUKIJ was stopped with confederation. A meas-
for thq sudden influx of population. | year s figures. Should these estimates be £ev. Mr. Munroe officiating. there are hopes of saving the injured _____ tire of success attended Canada’s efforts

The story of the adventures of the Jere allowed to stand, an additional thirteen -------- jimb. f Continued from nace 1 ) in this direction. The question now be-
McAuliffe company reads like a chapter or fourteen cents bringing the present Isaac White, Formerly of --------------- , „ . . ' ,r, fore the house was whether the time men-
from Nansen’s Furthest North. It ap- rate of $1.90 well over the $2 mark would gte John. Word reached the city vesterday that nq ne<xi of P3^9111® 8Uch re80111-10118- tioned in the resolution of Mr. Logan was
pears that on Feb. 25 they left Pictou on result. w . , roa, , nf the Mrs. Ann Patterson, aged 70 years, of freight would come that way. He said not too short. His own opinion was th#
the Stanley and when about the middle The board, however, will pro y lm, r. Hampstead, had met with a serious acci- that goods coming from British settle- it was. Twelve months hence was alto*

^ms!"anTthere TlZyZ Va^trenu- i Mr^WMU™^ reridenrethe ^don^\cTlnI fell wt

jsjrs!!*■’'«*£H-™»».«=-«.v„ “-"'ivrü™:ditions became snob that the captain or- nearly $4,000; the school trustees will dame a res y enan - count de Fronsac, who is known here, is I £natead of curtaaing transportation facili- tlon to come mto force would be in De"
dered all the passengers to take to the have $5,000 for insurance premiums, which ago, . ... . actively promoting in Boston a project of ti th ht t bo inching them. cember, 1911. Then there would be two
ice boats. The pack ice was reported occurs once in three years, and in the Kev. Mr. White was m lU health for raM a TOmmittee of 100 Canadians there 1 M Kern»8 (Toronto) said that freight railways from the mantime provinces into 
Idled high on the steamer and the vessel municipality accounts will appear a new; some time and his death was notuncx- * for a celebration of “the 300th an- twLj toN^w York latent the northwest and on to the Pacific,
listed so much the rail was broken. The expenditure of $1.500, the salary of the pected. He « survived by his wife one ^ f6unding o{ Canaüa, at sffiS a^d rixJnœ i^tonM The premier pointed out that Americans
start was soon made on the ice boats, the j recently appointed superintendent m the son, and one sister, Mrs. Robt. Clerke of Montreal j October, 1908.“ azainst fifteen shillines^to BMifax and did all they could to keep trade in their
ladies of the party having been previously | public hospital. _______________ this city. _________ sfThn He *dd thft this pdiev would cliannels. They could not blame us
well wrapped up in bed clothing to pro | ' The owners of saw mills are getting interfere with our relations with the if we dld the 8ame thing. As to the
tect them as much as possible from the rnpinrp fill Mrs. Jane Patterson. ready to resume operations about the mid- We were now bringing bondin8 privilege abrogation would be
cold. The male members of «‘c eo'npany, ' L UL LVI flULV IIN Word of the death of Mrs. Jane Pat- die of the present month. Stetson, Cut- j m more ^ at our ports destined for more injurious to the Lnited States than
assisted by the hockey team, hauled th< MUL Lt/UHI LU Ull ter80n> wife cf Peter Patterson, has been 1er & Co. have about finished their re- Un£ted g^tes than thc United Canada. He would be sorry to see it
boat over a rough four miles to Pictou 0011001 P received from Toronto. Mrs. Patterson pair work and will likely get under way j gtates were bringing in destined for Can- i d™e away with, but it was the duty n?
Island, where they arrived about sun- TUC | IJV \PUflfj| \ was an elderly lady and was bom in St. next week. They have enough logs on | ada we a great deal 0f ; panada to be so equipped as to be able
down and were welcomed by a number o. | ML LI I I UUlUJULu john being the daughter of the late hand to keep them going for a time. Mil- ; £v_ht b Canadian railways and export-1 toTdo wltbout th,e bondm| Pnvilegc.
families, who provided shelter for them. patwreon She leaves her bus- 1er Bros, will start up about the 20th.. g Canadian ports destined for points! J? conclusion he moved in amendment

Last Tuesday Col Willard G. Stanton —— j^d a family of grown-up chUdrcn, and They have about 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 feet ,d United States. He was | ^ counct th^ British ^
business manager of the company, walked JpusteeS tO PfOVlde Better Protection one sister, Mm. Duffy, of Springfield of logs on hand._________ going to vote against it, as it would kill ^wiï Ipply to goodJ^sWp«id dfroct
hard tramp'"and it’took Mm six hours to on Victoria Building—Matter to Be ^Jr'ktteLn ofSthriecVareanbrothers Another new steamer, called the Mar- the American business we were now get- to Canadrin ports.

3‘thoro andhe toot^he te^n t°, Taken Up Next Week. ÿ decayed KPatie-n, S.H ^ ^-addedto go Nova Srotia ^ J' way of doling with this marter was"

BacKville, intending to cross by the Capes. -------- , , Patterson and Fred -at , Harbor Steamship Company. She is 99 - , , statistics by improving and equipping Canauian
The other members of the company were At next Monday’s meeting of the board city, are nephew ._____  tens net and will begin her work this D ' A A bv’ Canadian ports portB and cheapening transportation fa-
still on the island when the letter was of school trustees the subject of fire es- morning, leaving Halifax for Sheet Har- to show importations by Canadian po ri1itieg. It might be that some assistance
writt^ capes on city school buddings and gen- Mrs. Susan Ora* am. ° JUg weekly trips. Her route will and United States ports, of 8°od.has been rendered by the interesting

oral protective measures in case fire should In the Home fOT Incurables Wednesday include eight ports of call east of Halifax. tlt!ed . . Canadian : speech of Mr' Logan'
break out in certain city schèols will re- ^ death of Mrs. Susan Graham, wife ol She will have a capacity for 1,500 barrels, would be about 80 per cent_ by L i Mr. Foster wanted to get more mfor-
ceive attention. The matter comes up be- T , c rah am of Riverside too place. The Margaret, which was built at Port ports and 20 per y , . mation. He said that the premier had acause of the recent catastrophe in Monti K a sufferer Dufferin.Vs made a speed equal to 11 Ports. In 1906 importet.ons by Can- chip on his shoulder when he talked AM
real. Among the buildings to be under ; for ^yrars husbaad( knota ^ hour. adia«i Ports were in round figures $56,- the bonding privileges.
consideration wdl be the Victoria and it , * jsters --------------- 000,000, and by United Stotes ports $13,- Dr Daniel hoped the government would
was said yesterday that the board pro- two brothe _ When - the Red Star liner Marquette 000,000. If the resolution were not not fose any time in equippmg the ports
poses to at once have brought about a bet- swung into her berth at Boston Tuesday adopted it would therefore not break toe g(. John and Halifax,
ter condition of affairs than now exists John R. Konaict. from Antwerp, her ofioers told of having eastern part of Canada. On the other j Mr. Fielding said that in 1904 the resolu-
relative to that building. The fire es- Glaseville, N. B., March 5—On Thurs- sighted a crippled steamer at sea in tow hand if the resolution were adopted it, tion was adopted by the whole house. The
capes attached there have not been re- day February 28, the community learned o£ ^ Anglo-American oil, tank steamer. ! would be of a great advantage to toe leader of the opposition supported it. He
garded with a favorable eye and it is be- witb sad surprise of the death of one of heading in the direction of Halifax. It was cast. One of the most important bene- sympathized with the resolution then and
lieved that action will be soon taken to itg most honored citizens, John R. Ron- at noon last Saturday, in lat. 42.10 N., Ion. fits of the resolution would be that it he did so now. The whole question was
place the building on an entirely safe a]d For a few days Mr. Ronald had 52JS2 VV., that the Marquette sighted tht would make Canada better known in toe when it was to be put in force. Ha
basis. been confined to the house from an at- steamer, which was two-masted, with a motherland. . . thought that some of the members from

The Albert sthool in Carleton will also tack o{ la grippet but nothing serious was black £unnel and a white figure on it. The i He gave an illustration of the ignorance Ontario magnified the difficulty. If the
T. B. Kidner ,provincial director of man- come in for consideration at the meeting thOUrrht 0{ until a day or two before he helpless steamer was about 1,500 tone, and j that prevailed in England m rega o • people of Ontario nad to pay a little more

ual training in New Brunswick, who spent next Monday. It is said that this school dled ^ all that medical skill could ' appeared to be an Atlantic freighter. matters Canadian. When he was attend- £ their freight there should be enough
m ‘ , 8 ‘ .. because of its situation on a rock and , ’vajled not in the saving of his life. ------ -------- ... . ing the meeting of thc British Medical of public spirit, and he believed there
Thursday in the city, inspected the new being ^^out fire escapes is open for im- Ronald wa6 bom in Cumnock nnrT—w iinBiir U/cnniMP Association in Toronto, at a time when i wa8> 1 to do so, so as to bnng about a
manual training building and was present pr0vement for the safety of the pupils Ayrgbire Scotland, 68 years ago. After rilt I 1 Y rlUIVIt WtUUlINU everyone was looking for a cool spot to ^ truly national policy. It was a meritor-

,-Hen a portion of the equipment was and teachers. coming to this country he lived for some * T P AMDDCI I TOM keeP out the heat, there arrived from ions movement. A strong point was gain-
being installed. He expressed himself as A complaint that the LaTour school in tims in gt John (N. B.), settling in - , , , " ' , ,__ . ‘ ‘ " , ' ' , ,, , .'

, , Carleton is not well arranged for the fiia8Hvd]c in the early sixties, a year or ■■ ■■— was a label to protect from frost. so that the government could bring it
perfectly satisfied with the building and m{ety q£ tho8e occupying it was made last ^ Xr the Glass colony. With the Campbcllton N B„ March 6-A very Dr. Daniel quoted freight rates to show into force whenever the opportunity ar-
arrangement so far. Later. Mr. Kidner night_that the smaller children were in . mefi o{ his generation he shared1 pretty house wedding took place at the I that Canadians would do better to ship nved. As a maritime man it might bo
had a conference with Dr. H. S. Bridges the upper rooms and that there are no fire , arduous toil of carving out a com- home of James A. Johnson this evening, by Canadian ports than the L*n d thought that he would press for it at
regarding organization of the school and escapes. In regard to this matter one home for himself and his family when his youngest daughter, Miss Ettie Stakes. The rates between Liverpool, St. once. 'at it ores!

(1) That this board of trade fully confirms the details as arranged will be considered ^ ^/Lt^ht" that toe LaTour is "as ^gcotiand“ ^We’in’this ^w F^a^rofThf tTseT-riTdeplrtS; teta were^’aboffi toe" same. The ad- ènTmoment but these would soon disap-
and approves the said resolution passed by the ncxt meeting of the school board. ro£e a6 school can be made—the building o£ Scotland g • y ’ Moncton and son of W R i vantage lay by toe Canadian route. It pear. He asked Mr. Logan to accept the

«cutlve of the board of trade, too close general, Mr. Kidner said that there was broad stairways and exits and can be J a £aithful friend, a wise counsel- ’ ^.nurot. The ceremony waa performed; shipped a Eo°d deal o£ lj“d^ ®^d dl\ldL Barker opposed the resolution and 
scrutiny cannot be given the bill about to be _ „f mole teseh»rs emPtled veiy d'uckly- JnT The large number of people who bv the Rev. Dr. Carr in toe presence of goods, and if the United fetatis should Mr Barker opposed the resolution and

nnnv nrnniirnTn FtfrULTliJS Jg—- rSffi-mJSSLm ‘v".» .c,„ s,.« „M

tiek^Telrohonè “omUny. ' ' " " ! ing in the Normal arhool but the demand. HODY RECOVERED he^was held by"all who knew him. Every-1 'fhe bride, who is one erf CampbeHlon'a But that ahotdd be left out of the day was not far dmtant wl'oi' itoXffSJBt.'»* -4 i—— DUUI ntUUItntU !^e Ml a peLonal losa-a grmd man ara<a.t eharming young lames, was attired ««Sgti S^SSHtSSXS; JNSlSSSi

towns and municipalities is so far as this said m educational affairs in Net* Brunswick Relatives of ChfiS. McGeehan DeSlI- fl] R j ^ A. Anderson, of Florence-, ljn and carried an immense bouquet of ment in its own way. There was a loss toere. , ,, T;.
Wrt^i that this executive within the next few years. He did not „f ,nquest Being Held. ^ tond^cting toe service white roses and lilies of the valley Her, of shipping in to. mantime provinces ^*

is in full accord with the work being done define the nature of the revolution but n _____ Mr Ronald will be much missed m only attendant was little Miss Isabel during the past ten years, xne a. v.. xx.
tee ’publkf'interestif^n’d’^belr* effort  ̂to^re- said that hitherto there had been too few After twelve days of searching for the his home, where he was ever toff affec- Wran, who looked very sweet and win-: would be gmtoly b”ed£tcd by t,HS ”eW 
▼ent a monopoly in the case of the company reformcrs. body of Charles McGeehan, drowned at tionate husband and father, in the com- some in a frock of i»le blue silk mull, policy if - the wegfc was
above referred to.” i lr , >>.G r-omz Wharf on Feb. 22, the search* munity where he held an honored plaœ; , She earned a basket of flowers. | J. G. rirmfi a x.-

(2) This bosrd is of the opinion that: wer/rewarded Wednesday and raised in the church where he was a faithful at-1 Harry S. Johnson, of the Bank of Ot- ! laboring under enough of difficulties
NewaBrun”w™k Tcle- ALEXANDER GIBSON toe^y Zut L30 o^ck , tendant, a wise rounsellor, a liked sup- Uwa, ChesterviUe (Out.), assisted the j now without_ adding. more ^what toey

phone Company, Lid., with the Central Tele- nail ir-n a n a in Robert Cunningham and Charles porter. He was twice married, and leaves groom. , now had tozbear. Me po
«y“feutere 1"p'urchai'e'of anT’te^^h^e6 com-1 RALLIES AGAIN O’Hara, who have been grappling since to moum their loss a wife, four sons and The drawing room where the ceremony ! am standpoint. Mr.
pany’s rights, franchises or privileges by the. -------- the.accident took place, but without sue* one daughter, brothers and sisters in took place, was profusely decorated rnt Logan as y g ^ States ports,
New Brunswick Telephone Company Ltd.. | . , J were in the boat into which the Scotland and Australia, besides a large potted plants and cut flowers. After the goods came m by ,Un,It€(1.£ ’

C0Uflrmed by tb6 Aged Lumberman Reported Improved h,,,,; o{ the dro,TOed raan was taken, circle of friends and acquaintances. [^“^^^rhand^meTy tcorated atd^mOOO worth of toL ammint was
JS »CT Lh,lN"nB/uany Thursday-A Government Caucus| ^-to-s “drb^er8ato*! RobertB. M.uery. Lus. iL bride re- inj, the summer w. why

Æ ?rsf - Other News of Fredericton. After on.y a few minutes grapplog toe i T E Mallery T,niraday received word | «g ^on^^toime e^pres^te- reLLV Wt JTtatïï ports" Because
reMc"syby£.ï„r:r?. ^ *hr, deathb ,oi hi8rr^bsrt’ ! sS £ £****„ ^ h r ™c betr ^1*. - ^
unless approved by the legislative assembly; Fredericton, N. B.. March 7.-A caucus (^„ner W F Roberts was notified and ^IallTy’ wtu.C,h places. The bride wore a smart traveling rates by toe Amencan route. It was

........i... to.,..,d„™:... w, srssïoii1ÏÏT.-Æ..« -t vs w ‘•.sse

New Brunswick Telephone Company Ltd., eom(. before the house this session. leaves two brothers, Amos, pi St. Stephen, ■ ■ facturer and the resolution was
lieutenant-governor 1nUcouncMTanded b/ thC Advices from Marysville at a late hour WEDDINGS and T'10™88 Ev wltb Wl AJex 1 ortcr o£ rnTIIPII 11 11 Ilf* r|l| Tn interest of the manufacturers.

(d That said bill should contain a provis- .. h tfa A, this city. LULMrU U UC L ML | creased the cost that the consumer would
Jon tbst in laying conduits and erecting poles this e\emng are to the effect that Alex -----—. n -------- | Il L II Lll r|U 1U | 111 ELI have to nav for his goods. V, hen Sas-and lines, said work should not be done with- ondcr Gibson’s condition is improving. Marsters-Coleman. Woldnn I lull U ba'e P win toil cars from the I. C.
out the approval and should be done under . j ? Rpmrder I Mrs. George Weldon. ___ katchewan wanted care irom i ttoe direction of the council of the municipal- The following appointments have been (Acadian Recorder i 7 ivr«, Gecnre Wei TMl niTIICIlIP Tfl R the minister of railway said it Pas
Ity, town or city in which it is proposed to tted. A vcr>' pretty wedding took place last PcnobsquLs, March 7-JiIre. George Wei- M U ULL \ N I not possible to give them. To pass such
do such work: and | night when Miss Jean Isabel Coleman don wbo died here in (iuldbirth on Mon- lull IlLlUulllU IU **, ,■ takc effect in 1908 would

0a;yroadbyE ^orthumberland-Albert Bryenton to be. ,vas united in marnage to Captain F. ; day laKt; was buried yesterday at the L^fowtothewestas it tvould hamper
course of such work should also be subject commissioner of the alms house for the Knowlton Marstcrs. The ceremony was lower cemetery. Scmces were held at 1 fllllT PflMUCMT to facilitie■ for bringing the goods into
to the consent and direction of the council jsh of Dcrbv in the room of John performed by Rev. Thomas Stewart. It ; the late residence of the deceased. Mrs. | I I HVIN 1 , Wait until the railway and, which*such"streotR^r S, aTe S&tZ™* Graham, deceased. took place at the home of the bride on W<dd„n, who was MUs Frances. A King ! MUI1 UU,,,U11 ‘Upping facilities were such as to meet
».tt^ Charlotte Alexander Milne, pf Bt. ^1 _ t m.p^rtT^ ‘

Cha7h“my fllard" of" Trad^nlCiPamieS' and ‘° Ucor8''’ to be commissioner for taking j ^ green plants and dattodih. The bndc had made many friends here, bein« J '■ c0^t judge Way inflict fines of $3 20 Mr Smith (Oxford , was afraid it would
affidayits to be read in the supreme ! and groom were both unattended. The womaTl o£ fine disposition and many ad- 3 8 . Tlrusline nu-is interfere with the good relations existingcourt.' ! bride looked charming in a dress of cream mirabk qualities. There is general re- upon eaclh of tet *e„ on,-selves and Britain through

Newspaper men attending thc legislature 1 lace, lier going-away suit was of dark t Qver tbe occurrence. Mrs. Weldon j ana a 18 °.-> { . , - disturbing the good feeling that existed
met this morning and organized a press green cloth with green hat to match. The thirty-four years old. ; or Persia . , , di ,v;th the United States. The time was
gallery with II. F. Paisley president and happy couple then left for Halifax, and -------- ! 'ent in compliance wuth the lau d,s , nit!, tnejt u 6hould be left

, K. 1*. Allen, secretary- Dr. llannay was tills morning entrained for United States Rorreh Oiilco’ Welaford j persing religious -• after the building of the nationalJcLrarilv1 nitooSse'°tofTi;oSI,?Sfeg1rapbareTÏÏri elected an honorary member. The offi- cities. They will reside at Montreal Cap- Mrs. Sarah Quigfir. Welaford. The defendants, pleaded that boll, toe ,^dscd“tin<.ntal raihvay and thc Hudson
newspaper does not undertake to publish all cers were authorized to communicate with tain Marstcrs is master of the S. S. Bona- Mrs. Sarah Quigg, widow of Owen Quigg, grounds an e ‘ Ç m jjay railway.
or any of the letters received. Unsigned f}ie c|def commissioner with regard to . vista. Thc good wishes of a host of friends died at the home of her son, I rank, at longed to the oner . ‘ T1 \rr Roche (Halifax) said that thc Brit-
rrrs.« for thekm f^w WClSf°t ra^UTsided^r^ ' ™uti0ra tr^ng tilfs i* Preference was intended as a nmteria.
tiens must be plainly written; otherwise press representatives. , -------- . yearn. Mrs. Quigg had resided in Weis prosecution benefit and an advantage to the Butisii
they will be rejected. Stamps should bo en- lt js expected that Premier Pugsley will I Captain Maratera is well known in bt. ford for toe last forty-two years, lcavipg argument, insisted upon oneciienee vo me fa(,turer in order that the volume ot
closed if return of manuscript is desired In brjng down tllc budget early next week. John. His steamer lias been here sever- St. John three years after the death of act of congregations a"d aJ tbe trade between Canada and Britain should
rtStbr Valter shoufd to sent witb every 1ère T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown. is | al tim.es, and his friends here extend con- her husband, who was killed while work- time gave waraing that further refu. al ^ jncrcaged Why not carry this idea
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele- jKre endeavoring to promote a scheme for gratulations. ing in one of the old shipyards near the by nuns to 1 « ou^ its full complement? It was said
sraph.] the construction of a railway from Fred- Kirton-Congdon. Marsh bridge. She leaves three sons, one followed by ejection?.. . , t^at the amount of goods which would

erieton to St. John by the river route. living at Wclsford and two in the States;, During the trial the court room naa u> ^ diverted in this way would be insignifi-
Complaint About Winter EoadB. Robert Maxwell’s temperance speech lias Yesterday's Halifax Chronicle says:— ajul one daughter, Mrs. Steeves, of Presque bleared because ot the demonstrations If ^ therc was the less dan-
To the Editor of The Telegraph : been much discussed about the lobbies of On Monday evening, at 8 oclock, there is]€_ a crowt^ ot 5at n ic sjmpainzers xv 10> Qf any bad feeling arising from the

Sir —As a subscriber of your paper I beg the house since yesterday and politicians ! was a quiet wedding at St. Rauls church, --------------« the conclusion ot the earing, ^cc m- ^ nite(l states. The amount of goods
the privilege of reporting the scandalous cou-j or. both sides seem to be of the opinion j when Yen. Archdeacon Armitage united / JT \ pamed the nuns back to i-neir coment ^ wouM ^ divcrted was only about
dition ot the road at Public Lauding. It that he allowed his zeal for the cause to i in marriage Herbert Elliott Kirton. late m J with cheers. _ _____________ 1 one-fourth of the amount now entitled to
has been impassable for teams for two weeks carry him a little too far. j of Barbados, now ol Halifax, to Miss J bt- I
and no one to see that it is opened. Captain 1 ' ' ] esa Margaret Congdon, of St. John, N. B. lafanta and
Peatman was the overseer last summer, but OaB© of Smallpox in the City. , —--------------- IT n . .

:„b0onaenh0=rente°wearoetoekm^ ot ! On Wednesday night the board of health ! J U DG E THANKS JURY TllO KlfiFTOU Haj^lWajS BODgM
up the road. The new law may be an im- discovered that a man named Frank Lam-; rflD A PHI IITTIN fî «_^
provement on tbe old, but the people here a sailor jwas suffering from smallpox | I Un MUyUI I I 111U Boarwtlie
;r°ÆalttoeNSIw,UheWboS« Of a mild type. Lambert was at onre j BYWATER’S MURDERERS 81 I went^
a drive up to Public Landing they could taken to the isolation hospital and Mrs. | ,ir . ________ relatives were
jndge for themselves, but should they take Xravis- boarding house in Smythc street | Culpepper, Va., March 7—The ease of abouts. , „ ...
a notion to come, just caution them not to . . James and Philin Sussex Masons Confer De&rrees. I i tmrsdav night neighbors said that the tion. lie am

never’get ÏÏSS. WZ T. b,g! to£ Strotoer -hireged with the murder of Wil- Sussex, March. 5-At the regular com-1 missmg blacksmith eras not Charies Pare j Imvc in the ïe» SSL. ttTdftg
never experienced anything like this under till Monday last. A number of people who liain F. Bywater, their brother-in-law, v\"is munication oi Zion Lodge, No. 21, I. & j Ice but Lomelius. Ke.icieut. me same^ic • r .mtli m norts to feed ' pericnce. The best course of study we and the
the old law. The least that can be done is the Travis house at the time Lam- iriven to the jury this morning. A verdict, A. M., last evening, sc vein 1 degrees were house in which the latter lives, said that gcods it coûta > 1 Rimnorter m0tit expertenced teachers and business men
to post the new man’s name, or if Captain "<-*r<- in uie f1"1.7 , . given lo m . j j ; , 6 a nlimLr of visitin.r members i,n had been away since Friday and that ; Canadian railways. He was a supporter ln Amerlca can devise. The reputation au-Peatman Is still the man he would greatly belt was taken ill are at large and the o‘ not quilty ^as returned. conferred. A number ot tisitug mem c 3, lie - ; . j f i - nc tup i ( R and the resolution would quired by forty (40) years' successful work,
oblige the people here if he attended to his health officers were busy Thursday trying In dischai'ging the juiy, Judge Harn-1 from Uonnthian Lotlgc, Hampton, were his people wue anxious ab ut him. . Ii. s f • • I Success in placing our graduates in the be:
business and give them what he is getting a , . th * SOIl said- “Gentlemen of the juiy; I present, and at the close of the lodge the Rarlee, daughter of the absent man, how- help that road. situations. Catalogue free to any address.SS*spb^S?XrpapIer.bOPe y°U W‘U ^tTkamcd "that Lambert was working thank you for a verdict which I think will Lting brethren were banquet,ed at the ever raid she was on^amused at stories .^^" wito Unde to and Cam

A. W. DAY. on Partridge Island but it is not known be approved by the public. It is an es-1 Depot House, and the usual toast list was she had heard concerning her father s al ias 8 “ ^ He wanted
where he contracted the disease. All the tablished present m the | « * ,e£t thig aftemoon Te .^luti-nttoe effect at once '

found for Montreal with a case for surgical oper- where he was. Mr. Parlce is an elderly Sir Wilfrid Launcr said that the polmy 
' a Lion at the Royal Victoria Hospital. embodied in the resolution was one which

Committee to Urge Upon the 
Government Soon the Ne
cessity of Aid to Proposed 
Institution.

Mrs. Mary McLean.
Mrs. Mary McLean, one of the oldest 

residents of Penn-

The matter of the establishment of a 
provincial sanatorium for consumptives is 
soon to be brought before the local gov
ernment. At a meeting of the St. John 
Medical Society in 1905 a committee con
sisting of Dr. G. A. B. Addy (chairman), 
Dr. B. R. Inches, Dr. T. H. Lunney, and 
Dr. Murray AlacLaren was chosen to 
gather information and literature bearing 
on the advisability of the building of a 
sanatorium and present thc result of their 
labors.

About a year ago the committee handed 
in their report, which was sent to thc 
government and it was published at the 
time. No action has yet been taken and 
in the course of a few days the committee 
will wait on the government and present 
the claims of the proposed institution.

If the necessary grant is made it was 
•aid last night that it will be then in 
order for the government to appoint a 
committee to select a site for the build
ing. There has been some talk of a site 
being donated but nothing definite W’as 
done along this line.

The cost of the establishment of the 
institution was estimated at $29,300, while 
the annual cost of maintenance of twenty 
five patients for the first year, would be 
$12,000, or $10 a week for each pa

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, speaking last even
ing, said that a sanatorium had beedme an 
absolute necessity. The Nova Scotia in
stitution was now crowded and patients 
from New Brunswick would no longer be 
admitted. In one year in Canada 8,000 
persons had died of consumption; as many 
•s 45,000 cases were reported. “The 
value of such an institution,” said Dr. 
Addy, “is largely educational. Each year, 
if 50 people attend the sanatorium they 
will learn how to fight thc disease, how 
to prevent its spread and will go back 
ti teach others.”

The committee recommend that the 
board of management should consist of six 
members,all of whom would have their resi
dence in the largest centre adjacent to the 
site selected, and appointed by the gover- 
nor-in-pouncil. As regards the income, 
tients in a position to pay would be sup
posed to do so, while the balance^ would be 
defrayed by the municipalities.

The report also makes the statement 
that one-third of all cases received for 
treatment could be saved.

Union Clothing Co.
adopted since confederation. Fifty 

the railways in Canada were

1

tient.

PREDICTS SHAKE-UP 
IN SCHOOL AFFAIRS

P8"

Mr. Kidner, Manual Training Director, 
Says It is Coming, But Does Not 
Give Details.

NEWCASTLE BOARD OF 
TRADEWANTSTELEPHONE 

LEGISLATION GUARDED
Unanimous Resolution Passed Calling 

on Local Members to Safeguard the 
Interests of the People.

. —. n A Itflnnri I r*ZAai keep OUI OT UlU UC«k, vumx. tuus Uiuvcmcm-. ^ oui vug gaui-
A I vAIVI rufcLL I UIN England a box of goods upon which there ed in getting this declaration in the tariff,

label to protect from frost.i
/

Newcastle, N. B., March 7— * L a special 
meeting of the board of traie, held last night, i 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

BENtFIClAkY
CAN BE CHANCED'

(Continued from page 1.) 
proposed to be done with reference to the 
house sitting on Saturdays. He hoped the 
government would see its way clear to 
allow the members to get away over Sun
days.

The premier said the unusual circum
stances which had occurred since the ses
sion began had somewhat interrupted the 
ordinary course of business. The house 
would not sit this coming Saturday but 
would probably have to do so on future 
Saturdays. He regretted that the private 
bills were not so forward as they might 
be. Several bills had been delayed on ac
count of the request of the Union of 
Municipalities in order that they might 
have an opportunity of considering them 
and whilst that might no doubt be a very 
useful body it must be clearly understood 
that the business before the legislature 
could not always await their convenience.

The change in the office of provincial 
secretary had caused some delay in the 
preparation of the budget and he had 
hoped that in the meantime other busi
ness could have been carried through. II* 
hoped to have the budget ready by Tues
day or Wednesday in next week.

The house then resolved itself into com
mittee for the consideration of the bill K*> 
amend Chapter 10 of the consolidated 
statutes which provides that any vacancy 
in any departmental office may be filled 
temporarily by the appointment therein 
of the head of any other department, 
which was agreed to.

On the speaker resuming the chair the 
bill ■was reported and ordered for third 
reading.

The house then adjourned.

was a manu- 
in the 
It in-

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Y. M. O. A. Movement.
The Young Men’s Christian Associations 

of the world affiliated with the World's 
Alliance numbered, on Jan. 15 last, 7,631 
with 761,056 members, 2,604 paid 
taries and 1,001 buildings owned and oc
cupied by associations and valued approxi
mately at $201,667,820 francs. This shows 
an increase in all except number of as
sociations. Besides, there exist 2,626 as
sociations with 84,697 members not yen 
affiliated to the World’s Alliance.

secre-

I_ . the preference.Says She Knows Where Father | Mr roc}1c showed how the resolution 
la- j would nut only N-n.-fit the maritime prov-

stated in an evening paper Tlmrs- inces hut all portions oi the Dominion, 
dav that Charles Variée, blacksmith, of This would be plainly seen once the 
the North End, had left home on Friday , Transcontinental railway was built by all 

towards Norton and that his parties. Tlicose who did not see the art- 
in ignorance of his where- ! vantage now would see it then.

W. F. AlacLaren supported the resolu- 
bccause he did not be-

•en.

11 was

Our
Inducements

Kjerr
& *Son

Public Landing, March 1, 1907. ,
Bfflois^anmmneedr toat&Toseph ^"’iLcliard^ 1 people in the Travis house will be vae- ginin that no man tried for .
of Greenwich. Kings county, is now superin- clrmted and every precaution taken to pre- aancitv of his hoUKi should be
man^resigned*at foÆottoeTeÏÏ. ^ ' vent the disease spreading. guilty.”
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